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EMILE ZOLA KILLtu u. v JIS0N0US FUMES 

DIED TRYING TO OBTAIN AIR FOR HIS WIFE
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AIV OMINOUS “ BILL.” Congress to Act on Strike 
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Defective Stove Filled Bedroom With Gas—Mme. Zola Awakened her Husband and 

Asked Him to Raise a Window—In His Effort He Fell 
to the Floor and to Death.

Senator Hanna Says 90 Per Cent, of the People Are With the 
Strikers and Will Be Heard-Non-Union Man Retaliates 

on Mob By Killing One of His Assailants.

I! PüBi

i
WRl) Chicago, Sept. 29.—Walter Gettman, 

writing from Washington, says : Should 
the anthracite strike continue until 
Congress meets, two months hence, ef
forts will be made to secure legislation 
against the railway trust which domi
nates the hard coal field and absoiute- 
•ly refuses to make any concessions or to 
arbitrate. There is a great demand for 
congressional action. It is expressed by 
trades union people, city councils, min
isters’ meetings and by the overwhelm
ing force of public opinion. So far no 
one-has pointed out the practical method 
by which Congress can get at the sub
ject, but those who advocate congres
sional action do not doubt that the way 
can be found.

Senator Hanna is one of those who 
believe that if the strike continues a 
couple of months longer Congress will 
take a hand in the game. During his 
recent visit to New York Senator Hanna 
uttered some pretty sharp words of 
warning in the presence of business 
men who he knew would repeat what 
he said to the presidents of the coal 
railways.

Paris, Sept. 29.—Emile Zola, the novel
ist of the realistic school, who 
g ned promine, in recent years 
h« ause of his defence of the Jews 
and of former Capt. Dreyfus, was 
found dead in his Paris house this 
morning from asphyxiation. M. Zola 
and his wife retired at 10 o’clock last 
night. Madame Zola was seriously ill 
when the room was broken into this 
morning. At about noon she was re
moved to a private hospital, where she 
recovered consciousness for a short 
time and wàs able briefly to explain to 
a magistrate what had happened.

Stove Burned Badly.
M. and Mme. Zola returned to their 

Paris home from their country house 
at Medan yesterday. Owing to a sud
den spell of cold weather, the heating 
stove in their bedroom was ordered to 
be lighted. The stove burned badly, 
and M. Zola was asphyxiated by fumes 
from the fire. The pipes of the stove 
are said to have been out of order. To

M. Zola was awakened by the 
effects of the gas, and tried to rise,but 
he was seized with vomiting, fainted 
and fell to the floor, where he 
suffocated. Mme. Zola also 
come by the gas, but to a less degree 
than her husband."

Made Two Reports,
The commissary of police who was 

summoned to the Zola residence said 
in his report to the prefect of Paris : 

“The heating Move was not light
ed and there Iwa* no odor of gun. 
It la believed that M. Zola’» death 
was dne to accidenta,1 poisoning by 
drags. Two little dogs found In the 
bedroom are alive."

In a second report the commis
sary of police endorsed the medi
cal opinion that M. Zola’s death 
accidental and dne to asphyxiation.

Dr. Leyrmand, who attended M. and 
Mme. Zola Is quoted as saying in an 
Interview, published this afternoon.that 
the heating stove was still warm when 
he entered the room.

cated. os partial to the strikers’ side of the 
case as Senator Hanna reports it in 
his part of the middle west. Altho 
the people of this city and section are 
actually suffering from lack of coai 
with which to heat tihelr houses, they 
do not blame the minora. The weight, 
of their criticism is visited upon the 
presidents of the railways, whose stub. 
born pride, whose 
crush John 
stands before every consideration of 
public good, as well as the interests of 
the corporations which they represent. 
The presure for resumption of mining 
is a pressure which bears down upon 
the railway managers and not upon 
President Mitchell and his organiza
tion.

This pressure is becoming something 
very fierce, ami the wonder is that 
the railway presidents are able to with
stand it. Schools may not be able to 
keep open and a few have aîready 
been compelled to close, on account of 
lack of fuel. Hospitals 
same trouble. Churches must soon suf
fer, notwithstanding ’’Divine-right’’ 
Bear's presumptive willingness to see 
that they are provided for. Doctors 
are beginning to talk of an increased 
death rate, due to imperfectly heated 
houses. Colds, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, bronchial and throat affections 
are already on the increase. All this 
before cold weather has come at all. 
Men who understand the situation fully 
marvel that the railway presidents 
have the nerve to take upon them
selves such a terrible responsibility. 
Their lot will not be an enviable one 
when the mercury drops and women 
and children are forced to suffer.
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To Analyse the Blood.
The prefect of Paris has ordered the 

city architect to examine the bedroom 
in which M. Zola died, and has Issued 
Instructions that an analysis be made 
of his blood and of the atmosphere of 
his room.

M. Zola had been resting from liter
ary work since he finished his book 
called “The Truth,” which Is being 
published in serial form in the Aurore.

The obituary notices pay tribute to 
M. Zola’s high literary 
Temps says French letters have suffer
ed a loss which will be keenly felt.

The newspapers Judge M. Zola's role 
in the Dreyfus affair according to po
litical bias.

/
y

the magistrate Mme. Zola explained 
that she woke early this morning with 1 
a splitting headache. She wakened her had tried to rise, but had been 

, come by the fumes, which apparently 
husband and asked him to open a win- escaped from the defective stove. The 
dow. She saw him rise and attempt to!servants Immediately opened the bed

room windows, and the doctors made 
the utmost efforts to revive the novel
ist, but he had succumbed before they 
reached him.. A commissary of police 
w,as also summoned.

over-
\ Volcano Under Them.

“These people do not know what sort 
of a volcano they are living over,” said 
the Ohio Senator. “I can tell them 
something they ought to know. Ninety 
per cent, of the American people sympa
thize with the strikers and are against 
the operators In this fight. If the strik
ers need more money than organized 
labor can raise to carry on the battle 
the people at large are willing to sub
scribe. i know of business men who are 
willing to contribute large cheques 
rather than see the men starved into 
submission. They believe It would be 
a disgrace to American manhood it I 
Baer and his associates were able to 
win the victory thru the brute force ot 
capital held in stubborn hands.

“If this strike is still on when Con
gress meets Baer and his friends will 
hear something drop. Four-fifths of all 
the men elected to the House this year 
will be pledged to take drastic action 
against the coal monopoly. There may 
be some difficulties in getting at the 
question, but the way will be found. 
The railway presidents 
and say they have nothing to arbitrate 
and no concessions to make are doing 
more harm to the Republican party <i 
bireeedlng more discontent and socialism 
than anything else that ever was known 
in this country.”

Hiinlihlpi Already Felt.
In the east public opinion is almost j

#
*

I move toward a window, but he stagger
ed and fell to the floor unconscious. 
Mme. Zola fainted at the same moment, 
and, therefore, was unable to give the 
alarm.

e. i Mr1
talent. Ther this 

lett's. $ M/a f.i.
No Evidence of Suicide.

It was reported here during the day 
that there were evidences of suicide in 

came generally known at a late hour i the death of M. Zola. Nothing has
so far developed to substantiate this 
theory, and the statement made by

MADK TO DO MURDER.

1.50silk
The death of M. Zola, which only be- Wilkes-Barre, Pa.., Sept. 29.—Pursued 

and stoned by a crowd of strikers. 
James Sweeney to-night shot and killed 
Joseph GlIIIs and then had a narrow! 
escape from the mob which surrounded 
him- Sweeney is a non-union worken 
at tke Bliss Mine, and was on his 
way to work this evening when a crowd 
tried to Interfere with him.

Five weeks ago Sweeney’s brother, 
a watchman at the Bliss colliery, was 
murdered near the place where the 
shooting occurred to-night, and five 
foreigners are now in Jail awaiting 
trial for the crime.

To-night when Sweeney started for 
the mine a crowd was waiting fort 
him. He ran any they stoned him, and 
as they approached he drew his re
volver, and, taking aim. fired. Joseph 
mills, one of the leaders, fell with ^

easy
[rims, m,Wife Knows All.

It is now said that Mme. Zola was 
,,, _ . . .. . informed of the death of her husband
Mme. Zola to the magistrate seems to j before she left her house for the hos- 
dfsprove it. M. Zola dined with a good pital. She at first refused to believe 
appetite yesterday evening, and the the news, and was terribly affected, 
servants of the household ate of tho she did not wish to leave the bouse, 
same dishes. No unusual sound was but the physicians finally persuaded 
heard from the bedroom during the her to allow herself to be removed to 
night. Two little dogs belonging to the hospital. A latge crowd assembled 
Zola passed the night in their masters’ jn front of the Zola residence this 
bedroom. They were alive this morn- evening. Among the callers were al- 
i11*- 11 *8 believed they owe their lives most all the literary celebrities of
to the fact that one slept on the bed parjs. 
and the other on a chair, thus escaping 
the heavy carbonic gas which settled 
near the floor.

Othis afternoon, has caused a great sen
sation in Paris, and this evening there 
was a constant stream of callers at the 
Zola residence. To-night M. Zola'si re
mains lie upon a divan in the centre of 
the drawing-room of his houde. under a 
canopy of rare and ancient hangings.

It to believed that Mme. Zola will aur 
vive.

medium or large *
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It swallows up and absorb^everything else of interest in sight
*
*ear. Stocks Taking Big Tumble 

Some Fell Off 5 to 10 Points
*

Servant» Found Them.
The servants of the Zola household, 

not hearing any movement in their 
master's apartments this morning, en
tered the bedroom at 9.30 o’clock and

* Fact Revealed.
The newspapers this morning devote 

the greater portion of their space to 
the death of M Zola. The only new 
fact recorded is the result of an analy
sis of the blood of M. and Mme. Zola, 
which shows the presence of carbonic 
acid.

t who stand outÎIt
First to Arrive.

A druggist, who was the first to ar
rive a* the house to attend M. Zola and 
his wife, said :

"When I entered the bedroom M. 
Zola was lying partly on the floor. No 
especial odor likely to cause asphyxia
tion was distinguishable. M. and Mme. 
Zola did not present any marked symp
toms of asphyxiation. Their faces were 
contorted, and their lips were bloodless, 
but not violet colored. I think the 
accident was probably caused by their 
inhaling heavy carbonic gas, which 
lay mainly below the level of the high 
bed. This would account for Mme. 
Zola’s escape. They were not suffo-

» O
: found Mme. Zola lying on the bed inani

mate. M. Zola was lying half out of 
bed, with his head and shoulders on 
the floor and his 
Doctors were summoned, but they fail
ed to restore M. Zola to life. After pro
longed efforts they resuscitated Mme. 
Zola.

A

HOW STOCK FELL.
Increase of Price of Call Loans 

Accelerated the Dawn- 
ward Tendency.

* ..
*

legs on the bed. £■ P- R.............................. 414 points.
• • Illinois Central .............. 3Vi points. • •
• • New York Central ........ 4 points. • »
• • Sault Ste. Marie .............  6% pc.nts. ■.
.. St. Paul ............................. 8-1.1 points. ..
. . Louis & Nash.................. 714 pointa. . .
.. Missouri Panifie .............. 4 points. . .
.. Southern Pacific ............ 3*4 points

St. L. & S.W., pr............. 314 points. " *
Penn. Central ................. 4 points. * *

• * Heading ............................. 3«4 points. • *
T Am. Sugar Tr .................  4M points. • ■
• • General Electric ........ ... 8 points. > ■
■J. Manhattan ........................ 4% polnis.

Western Union ..............  3-% points. . .

LAST OF THE NATURALISTS.

Prof. J. Home Cameron, lecturer In 
French at Toronto University, speak
ing to The World gave hie impressions 
of the late novelist's career:

Emile Zola had reached his 63rd 
year. He was bom in the same year

Continued on Page 8.

The downward tendency of the New 
York market was accelerated again on 
Monday by a further enlargement In the 
price of call loans, which at one time ran 
as high as 35 per cent., and even at this 
level there was very little money to be hail. 
The condition of President Roosevelt 
also worked by the bears for the. 
ot breaking the market. In a nnrober of 
Instances some of the more active stocks 
depreciated 5 to 10 points from the 
ing prices, which In turn were from 1 to 
1% points below Saturday's close.

Local brokers were extremely

New Ontario Cheerless
Not Fit For Settlement

Dead Before Help Came.
A slight odor of carbonic gias was 

noticed when the servants broke into 
the bedroom. From the position of M. 
Zola’s body it was evident that he Continued on Page 8. was4» purposeng. OTTAWA FEARS COAL FAMINE. »

Fifty Intending Homesteaders Traveled 85 (Miles in Search of 
Farms and Returned Disgusted With “Land of Promise”— 

Good Land All Ne ar New Liskeard.
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open-Clty Connell Asked to Buy 5000 
Tons ot Welsh Coal. these unfavorable occurrences to be of very 

short duration, and any slump in the mar
ket this morning will no doubt be followed 
by a reasonable rally In the course of a 
very few days. The Toronto stocks have 
been affected by the break at New York, 
and have lost considerable in Monday's 
trading. Twin City, Dominion Coal, Do
minion Steel and 
affected.

There la no feeling locally that any fur
ther eruption of any consequence will be 
noted. Stocks on the local market are 
much better protected and controlled thru 
stronger channels than the very large ma
jority of New York Issues.

• .
Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 29—The Finance 

Committee of the City Council at a 
meeting this afternoon decided to ask 
the City Council to buy 5000 tons of 
Welsh coal to relieve pending distress 
thruout the coal famine. There is only 
one dealer holding coal in Ottawa, and 
that is Bernice, retailing at $0.50 a ton, 
$3 dearer than last winter. The big 
hotels have no stock on hand, and the 
School Board has but a limited quanti
ty. The Maypr has called a public 
meeting for Wednesday night to dis
cuss the situation.

Hands That Refuse to Put Up the 
Fence Will Be Out of 

a Job.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Outlines 
Attitude Toward Opponents 

of Education Bill.

nervous
Monday night as to the outlook for to-day, 
and It aeeras to be generally expected that 
the early market will show further irregu
larity with lower prices. If the market 
can find sufficient support, and it ought to 
do so at the present level, from the big 
Interests, a panic will be avoided. If no 
such support Is forthcoming from this 
source, however, it is difficult to say whe.-e 
prices will

Toronto Junction, ,Sept. 29.—Rolph only crop that appeared to be doing 
Smith, Jformerly connected with the well was mangolds.
(suburban, railway, with fifty others 
from St. Catharines, St. Thomas, To
ronto and Toronto Junction, who left 
for New Ontario to take up land about 
three weeks ago, returned, with, three 
others, who had arrived there and view
ed the country before them, on Sunday, 
very much disappointed with It. Any 
good land there appeared to be in the 
neighborhood of New Liskeard. All of 
it is taken up, and most of It is owned 
by a few individuals who are open to 
sell at big prices. They traveled 85 
miles In search of homesteads and 
didn't find an acre worth taking up.

The oats there are as green as grass, 
the potatoes are very unlike those 
shown at the Toronto Exhibition, being 
very small, and the leaves, up till last 
Thursday, were quite green. On Thurs
day night there was a frost which left 
ice one and one-half inches thick. The

They took In the great New Ontario 
Fair at New Liskeard. 
shown were very poor, 
was like an undergrown calf with long 
hair like a goat, the prize brood 
had a deep sag in her back, and the 
chickens were any old kind of fowl.

They found discontent among {the 
settlers and many of them were wish
ing for money to get away.

T™ idea that there is pot much rocW 
in the country, Rolph declares to be 
very eroneous, and he carries a sample, 
which is as heavy as iron, to prove that 
his statement is no mere fabrication. 
He says the country appears to have 
been overrun with fire at some time, 
and for the most part is covered with 
a thick second growth very difficult to 
clear up, even If the land were good.

Not one out of the fifty has a good 
word to say for the country.

C.P.iy have been most..
The exhibits 

Thé prize bull
TARTE’S LATEST TARIFF PROPHECYREFUSING TO PAY RATES IS ANARCHY».

JL
mare

end.
There are many traders who consider 

that purchases made now will later sh">w 
good profits; but, with brokers unwilling 
and unable to buy stocks for clients on mar- 

Montreal, Sept- 29.—“We want, as Mttle support from the outside ele-
\Lr Rnfifl sav* tn raico „ » ment will therefore he forthcoming. TheAir. Koss says, to raise the fence and condition of the market Is only another ex
keep out our neighbor’s cattle and the ample of a collapse after a lengthy boo n.
hands that refuse to aid in putting up | Tü he*‘n1, fioa,r‘"K foi' :"Ir *.hn’e— K 6 I months, and, as has been pointed out on
the fence will, perhaps, be out of a numerous occasions In the weekly artlc'es
job before they expect. The director !In The Sund*Y World, hnve reached pro- 

„ 4 ^ ' portions altogether at variance with tn dr
of Thç Toronto Globe Is not the boss : Intrinsic values.
of this field, but the people of Canada,’’ A reference to The World’s article of 
• , , . „„„ .. m . Sunday, Sept. 14. will show the position
is vt hat Hon. Mr. Tarte has to say in taken of late. At that time iho turning
L*a Patrie of this evening. point In the market was called, and specu-

“Thû •• ^ . fators were advised to provide againste d sire, he adds, for a change emergencies such as the present. During
,in the tariff is universal, and comes the period of the bull movement many To

ronto people have made considerable mon ?y 
, by dabbling, lu tlje market. Those, how- 

manufacturers and the working class- ! ever, who are unable, by being overloaded 
es. If we can manufacture in Mont- ! f, ,hr" lar>" of, sufficient protection, to

I take care of then* commitments, will, no 
aeal, for instance, the value of ten, j doubt, sacrifice all or more than they have 
fifteen or twenty millions of dollars ' mnd<‘ r,"rinK ,lle h,m period.

-more than at present, wny snould we I The histmT of former panics has shown
not do it? Would it not be verv do- ———_____————_ 
siraible to have $10,11)0,Olio more money
in circulation, and would not 10.000 WORSHIPPERS AT CHURCH- KILLED

jeoal and a coke famine here. Foundry more people contribute an excellent ______
| coke is $12 a ton and even at that forJthe agricultural products of

the neighboring counties? What is 
price it is unobtainable. The same true of Montreal is also true of the who'll 

. „ iel»te of affairs exist with regard to country. What a rvdieulcme a-rnime I
rates. If the local authorities failed in S’as house coke, which is the kind used to say that the country is prosperous I
their duty, said Sir Michael, parliament 'n houses, and so there is no alterna- let us fold our arms and leave thti from Rome says that the death roll 
would entrust their work to others. !tlVe but lo use wft coa1’ ta.‘™ a,onel” . resulting from the recent hurricane in slble
“The courts know how to deal with | i non PfKf-RFKY TO WED. pendent^ "beg^n' a ? camptign^ffm^â 1 Hlolly is swelling. The bodies of 600 would bo to send them Into the Arctic.
those who, by refusing to pay the LU U U ______ diminution of the tariff,■’ concludes Mr j Persons are now awaiting burial, and He thinks it would be perfectly feas-
rates, range themselves on the side of Report Indented Say» He 1» Soon to Tar“ ■ "will do well to hastily return ! as means for their prompt interment ible to establish sanitariums at very 
anarchy." . t° sentiments more in accord with the a 11 ’ lacking, there are grave fears of an . high latitudes for such purposes, and

' ‘ d'ian°peojfle^“Va* I "St special despatch from Rome'he pointed out that the men who take

La Patrie also di-cuss- s Mr Bclcourt ! r,aYs that yesterday's hurricane swept part in Arctic expeditions and who are 
He said the ™ 0131 Lx>rd Rosebery will soon marry ! M.P. for Ottawa, but the Minister of the sma11 towns of Beipasso and Torre not exposed to unforeseen hardships

compare to I'?-dY Nayior-Leyland, formerly Jennie Public Works prefers Mr. B„dcourt’s Santa Maria, in the Province of |ugual increase In weight. Lieut.
efficiency "ami th^t^ere eCOnomy a,nd! Chamberlain of New York, the widow ‘of the °£r rich s' against ^6 In i?s°'way.^Man"^ persons" verë i Tcary Instanced Dr. Sohon, the physl-
for l|h ne<’^?sltyl ^t Herbert Nayior-Leyland. Mir Tarte against km The Cathedral of Relpnsso was clan of the Windward, who gained

I— Rosebery has not denied the ** ^ v, ^

?nMthhe C|V n 5lae' He decIared he had report thru any of his friends, altho ;_____  *' wrecked and the population, becoming
he^intended «continué h°is’ xv^rnin-s1 go^ip acquainted with the Oshawa, Sept. 29,-Hon. Mr. Tarte panic-stricken, fled to the mountains.
They would never reform the War Ôf- S Lady Nayior-Leyland, who was made Ihas accePted an invitation from the | five hundred DROWNED, 
nee unless they made the great mass the fashion in London by the Prince I Mayor and Council to visit Oshawa on \ 
to the” dmiefflofrS ST'f, attention ot Wales, now King Edward, has been j Thursday, Oct. 2. Mr. Tarte will in
no/. ?/ties îf. the!r Prnfission as corvtemplating a visit to America this ' . w , , . the typhoon to-day a tidal wave swept
naval officers did. and until they re-{ fall, and Newport and New York had spect improvements being made by his the odawara district near here, and says George White of Summeraide, P.
moved al outside Influences now inter- ; been arranging to receive her. She has departments of the harbor, and will ad- overwhelmed many houses. Five hun- E.I., is In Manitoba on a peculiar quest,
«ring with the management of the not been, in AYnerlca since she came dress a public meeting in the evening, dred persons are reported to have been
army, as well as selections, appoint here 15 years ago as the bride of after which a banquet will be tendered drowned, 
ments and promotions, which never : Captain Nayior-Leyland 
Would be tolerated in the civil service.

Still a Member.
Sir Michael said that he thought he __

could honorably relinquish his former Editor World : To decide a bet kind- Berlin, Sept 29.—Hon. 
office now that the finances of th» coun I>*. state to what city Rev. Morgan wil1 attend the Industrial celebration 
try were in a more flourishing condi-1 Wood went after leaving Toronto. banquet to be held on Oct. 10.
Non, and that there was a prospect ~
of reduction in taxation. He said, how- 

that he intended to continue a 
*nile as member 

»vVest Bristol.

Campaigners for a Diminution of 
Rates Better Get in Out of 

the Rain.

Drastic Reforms Needed In the War 
Office on the Military 

Side.

HELP FROM AUSTRIA.

Vienna. Sept. 29.—The Allegemeine Zel- 
tvng to-day says it hears that the United 
States has applied to some of the largest 
Prancîal institutions in Vienna to borrow 
n portion of their gold reserve, wh'eh, ow
ing to optratlcns connected wth the change 
or the monarchy's monetary system of the 
g cl cl standard, is very large. The cellars of 
the Austro-Hungiiry Rank are reported to 
contain Amelcan gold eagles amounting to 
front $12.50u,000 to $10,000.000. The Am
erican bankers offer to repay the loans 
they ask for in Interest bearing bills of 
exchange.
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t RELIEVE THE POOR.
* London, Sept. 29,—Sir Michael Hicks- 

Beach, the former Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, delivered a speech at Bristol 
to-night, in w-hich he outlined the atti
tude of the government with respect to 
the opponents of the education bill, who 
had declared their refusal to carry out 
the provisions of the bill if it is enact
ed, or to pay the rates required.

Extend* Elementary School»,
Sir Michael said the strongest non-

Montreal, Sept- 29. 
sûmes 300,000 tone of ooâ! a year.

Montreal con-

Seventy-five thousand tons have been 
delivered. The railways cannot meet 
the demand for cars, and deliver the
quantity needed. The dealers frankly 
admit for the' first time that they have 
no anthracite coal, and cannot till 
orders. Only about 20,000 tons of 
Welsh coal are available, and the sup
ply of coke is limited. Wood ihas gone 
up in price, and dealers report the 

conformist could not believe that par- j supply short. The only remedy seems
.lament would aho.ish denominational | ^hand, ^^th^'SoS ^

schools. That being so, the bill provid- j is, whether it is sufficient. An o-vganiza- 
ed the only way of meeting the diffi- ! tion, known as the Economic League,
culty, namely, the extension of element* j denia”df that rn^nicipal yaids be

1 opened to relieve the poor people.

THIS WILL HELP SOME.

New York, Sept. 29.—Secretary of Trea
sury Shaw, who is In New York to-night, 
has issued a statement, in which he says 
that the banks will hereafter not be re
quired to carry a reserve against govern
ment deposits secured by government 
bond®. This will make available to-morrow 
over $30,000,000.

t

air. EMPEROR OF COREA ALIVEk

Berlin, Sept. 29.—An official telegram 
to the Corean Legation here says the 
Emperor of Corea is alive and in the 
best of health.

BOOTH'S WIRELESS MESSAGE-
Call» on People for Renewed Dee. 

perate Fighting for God,«ury education.
I ot the Exchequer said the bill might COAL AND COKE famine at GALT 

, need some alteration, but if the matter

The former Chancellor
London, Sept 29.—Oen. Booth of the 

Salvation Army, who sailed for New 
York Saturday on the American Line 
steamer Philadelphia, sent the following 
wireless message to Salvationists :

“Borne on the Wings off Prayer, I go 
on my American campaign. From the 
ocean I again call on my people every
where for renewed, desperate fighting 
for God."

e men. To 
or 50c is as 
t value, 
tan '1 

10m 
ves,

BIRTHS.
MALLON—On Sept. 23rd, at 1499 King- 

street West, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mal
ien, a sou.

Galt, Sept. 29.—There is both a hard THE ARCTIC FOR CONSUMPTIVESwas to be settled peaceably there must 
be no more threats of resistance to the 
will of parliament by local authorities, 
or by ratepayers to the payment of

I icut. Peary Consilden* It the Meet 
Possible Cure.

Sicily StilJ Being Swept By a Death- 
Dealing Hnrricane.

150c j MARRIAGES.
BARCHARD—MITCHELL—At St. Peter’s 

Church, Toronto, on Saturday, 27th Sep
tember, by the rector, Rev. Csrey Ward, 
John Lloyd Barehard to Lillian Kate 
Mitchell, only daughter of Stanley Mit
chell, Toronto.

New York, Sept. 29.—Lieut. Peary 
expresses the opinion that the best pos- 

way of curing consumptive*

London, Se-pt. 29.—A special despatch

StylUh Fall Hait».
* When you buy a hal 

you might Just aa well 
get the latest one out, 
for It positively does nol 
cost you any more than 
the other kind. Dlneen, 
who are sole Canadian 

Dunlap, 
Melville,

41 ' t

t
I DEATHS.

BECKWITH—-On Monday, Sept. 29th, 1902, 
at her mother’s residence, 79 Bn Id win- 
street, Edith May Beckwith, aged 22 
years, daughter of the late Henry G. 
Beckwith.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 p.m., from 
above address, to Mount Pleasant Cemo 
tery.

DIXON—On Monday, Sept. 29, 1902, at 
his late residence, 69 Winchester-street, 
Alfred K. Dixon, In his 35th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p.m., to 
St. James’ Cemetery.

GALLOWAY—rAt his brother-in-law’s resi
dence, 368 Spadina avenue, on 28th Sep
tember, M. Balfour Galloway, aged 23 
years, youngest son of the late George 
Galloway, builder, Helensburgh, Scotland, 

j Funeral 2 p.m. Tuesday. Glasgow pa
pers pleage copy.

HOLLYMAN—On Monday, 29th inst., at 9 
Beaconsfield-avenue, Frederick Knowles, 
eldest son of the late Samuel Holly man, 
in his 37th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 1st., to Pros
pect Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m.

LOWE—Passed to the higher life, Sunday j 
evening, Sept. 28th, Mary, widow of the 
late William Lowe, aged 65 years.

Funeral from the residence of her son, 
George W. Lowe, 502 Youge-street, on 
Tuesday, the 30th Inst., at 2.30 p.m , to 
Prospect Cemetery, 
quaintances please accept this Intimation. 

(S H O U LI'S—Oil Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at 
the.residence of her brother-in-law, John 
Beynon, 336 Davenport-road, Toronto 
Junction, Mary Willmot, widow of the 
Tate Richard Shoults, in her 71st year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, the 30th Inst., at 2.30 p.m., to 
Davenport Methodist Church, thence to 
Prospect Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

?! On the Military Side.
Sir Michael criticized the War Office 

as chiefly responsible for the Increase 
in national expenditure.
South African war did not

#n London, Sept. 29.—It is again report-
ed* agents for 

Heath and 
have their fall atorl; 
complete with all the 
new hats from New 
York, London and Paris, 

All guaranteed. See the special assort
ment of race hàts.

RAIN BEFORE NIGHT.

#
*mm *

LOST A WIFE.t
*y- * Prince Edward Inland Man Carrie* 

Hi* Search to Winnipeg:.*
# Meteorological f/fflre, Toronto, Sept.

(8 p.m.t—The weather continues fair and 
moderated? worm In Manitoba and the 
North wet Tlerritonlw. Another iWtir. 

Lance .» approaching the lake region fiom 
the southwest and the general outlook li 
for nr,settled weather from Ontario to the 
Mi rltiroe Province».

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Lawson. .10—44: Victoria. 40—30: Kamloops, 
411-48: Calgary, 26-48; Prince Albert, 34— 
36: Qu’Appelle, 34—58: Winnipeg, 38—62: 
Port Arthur. 40—50: Toronto, 00—74; Otta
wa, 62—74; Montreal, HO—70; Quebec, *M— 
02, Halifax, 60-70.

20.-Yokohama, Japan, Sept. 29.—During* Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—An evening paper

mblers.
■nbler bargains 

on Tuesday,
He has traveled from his far eastern 
home to search for his wife and little 
five-year-old son. Mr. White traced his 
wife as far as Winnipeg, where she 
came on a harvesters’ excursion, but 
here he is baffled.

j him.
To-night at Cooke's Church Rev. W. H. 

Walker of Lynn, aiass.. u»ea a model of 
Tabernacle to illustrate his lecture.

iss Tumblers, ^ 
•y popular club > 
fûtes. English ^
bsnrver cannot ^ 
between these 

i facial \9jA
i-h .... -,Se/

WILL GO TO BERLINCLEVELAND.

TarteMr.
One Lncky Man.

He sauntered gaily down the street, 
For joy was in his soul.

Few so blessed as he, he met,
He had a ton of coal.

He flaunted hi* superior air 
Of warmth mid winter scenes.

He sported a neat race week hat, 
Of course ’twas from Dineens’.

MILNER TO SUCCEED MIN TO. Probability*._______ ______________  B. T.

GUELPH’S BYLAW CARRIES.
TARTE COMING WEST. Lake* and Georgian Bay—Increaa*- 

ing eawtcrly wind** weather becom
ing cloudy and foggy $ rain before 
night.

Ottawa and t’ppef St. Lawrence- Easterly 
wlL.de; fair and moderately warm, followed 
by showers late at night.

Lower »St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
northeasterly winds: cloudy and cool -r, 
with bx-al showers.

Maritime—Easterly winds; mostly cloudy 
and a little cooler, with occasional showers.

Manitoba—Fair and moderated/ warm.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—An English gentle- 
- is on a visit <o Ottawa, statesman.

that In England recently he heard the 
name of Lord Milner mentioned as likely

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Hon. J. I. Tarte 
Guelph, Sept. 29.—The pipe mill by-1 ifl in the city and was busy at his de

law was carried by 943 to 194.

of parliament fors, 39c. *
Machine», the 
- all sizes and 
inpw to table, f 
ily. our 39 J

part ment all day. But he will not meet 
ihis colleagues In Council lottnorrow. 

Edwards & Company. Chartered Ac He left to-night for the west ,and will 
Edwards8 F6CVA11A^°n’St" Bast -Qeo, I not be back in Ottawa for a day or

W h walker of Lynn. Mass., will
Church tanlghht.TabernaC'e at °00ke'B

to l>e appointai Governor-General when 
the Earl of Minto’s term expires, 
cc-noboration of the report can be obtain
ed in official circles here.

NoFinest brands Cigars and Cigarettes In 
city. Cuthbert's Temple Cigar Store. 26two.* LONDON’S NEW I.ORD MAYOR.

London, Sept. 21).—Sir Maircns Samuel 
*as tdected l.ord Mayor of London for 
day ensuine year at the Guildhall to
tale.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.* SuliHcriptioiiH In Advance.
In future nil subscriptions for deliv

ery of The World by carrier or by mail 
must be paid in advance.

At the end of The World's fiscal year, 
any subscriptions in arrears will be 
dropped from the lists.

Out-of-town renders can send $3 by 
postal note. These government notes 
are preferable to any other medium of 
conveyance. They are worth par at any 
bank.

The World's average daily issue is 
now 28,705 copies.

Friends and ac-PATBNTS — Fetherstonbaugb dc Oo., 
King-street West. Toronto ; also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

*ta,te*men.
The brand on these t‘*n cent cigars ought 

to he enough to make you want them, but 
more. There Isn't a hit of 

second-rate tobacco used In their make-up. 
They arc made to get all the tobacco good
ness Into them. They are skilfully rolled to 
attractive shape and will prove n most de-* 
lirions smoke. Sold all over. Made by the 
Parkdnle C’igar Company.

* Toronto Baptist S. S. Association, Par
liament-street Baptist Church. 8 p.m.

G.G.B.G. parade. Armories. 8 p.m.
Old Halton Boys, Temple Building, 

8 p.m.
O. J. C. races, Woodbine, 2 p.m.
Princess, Grace Cameron Comic Opera 

Company in ‘‘A Normandy Wedding,” 
8 p.m.

Grand. ‘‘York State Folks,” 8 p.m.
Toronto. "The Man Who Dared, ’ 2 

and 8 p.m. /
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

*
«tirons is the

on the 
intain a high 
i to find eur 
at their dis-

wr-'ll toll you
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.To Inland Subscriber»,

After Sept. 30 the delivery of The 
World on the Island will be discon
tinued.
send their city address to this office. 
•Phone M. 252.

room succeeding Sir Joseph C. Dims
From, 

...Glasgow 
Liverpool 

...New York 
..New York 
...New York 
.. New York 
,..New Y'ork 
... .New York

At.Sep*. 29.
Sicilian.. Father Point.
Rhvnlanrl.......... Philadelphia..
Gros. Kurfurst. Bremen...........
Columbian........ Glasgow............
Sardinian...........Glasgow..
Kronprlns Wil .Liverpool.
Cymric................Liverpool,
Minnetonka.... London

Subscribers are requested toSmoke Verner s Santa Clara Cigar.

C. Jj Townsend Co.
Auctioneers, valuators, insurance ad- 

»r,ior!' urt Fnnda- Reliable storage, dfi 
*nd 68 East King-street.

246

Famous Scotch Whiskey*.
Hill Thompson's A Sheriff's special Scotch 

whiskeys drawn from original packages. 31 
Colborne-street.

Businessman’s enemy: A bilious head
ache! conquered by one glam of St. 
Leon before breakfast.
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THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 30 1902TUESDAY MORNING2

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.'

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

PASTORAL RUT AT GRAM i rOak Hamilton news | Children 
Love Chocolate

f Two Favoriti 
I Three“York State Folks," By Arthur Sid- 

man, is Pure, Wholesome 
and Good.

Persons contem
plating the em
ployment of the 
Corporation in a 
fiduciary capac
ity are invited to 
write for a copy 
of the recently 
issued manual.

Hall WM____________________________ j And it is good for them, too. 
Just think what a gleam of plea- 

would light up the faces at 
home if you brought them a 
pound box of

T

Genuine
EUCLAIBE, 1sure«•.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address ln Hemijton for 25 Cent^a Month Phone 804.________We don’t 
sell all 
the good 
clothes

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

GRACE CAMERON OPERA COMPANY
propriation to erect a wing to the 
Refuge for Incurables. This was agreed 
to. The Fire and Water Committee’s 
recommendation respecting water for 
the Deering and Otis factories, _was 
referred for the whole matter of water 
supply to manufacturing concerns to 
be fully looked Into. The special com
mittee on the carters' stand recom
mended that the stand be on Jackson- 
sbreet between Hugheon and Cath- 
arlne-streets. There was a lot of kick
ing and the report was lost.

Hood Roads Bylaw.
At 7.45 the aldermen met Warden 

Binkley and county representatives, 
who asked the City Father's to aid 
■them In passing the Good Roads By
law. to be voted on in the county next 
month. This could be done, they said, 
by the city taking off the outside fees 
on Central Market, leaving those for 
the butter building and weigh ipales, 
and making the John-street market 
fee 10 cents. The county men were as
sured the request would be given full 
consideration by the Finance Com
mittee.

Bellipandie
Albela, 6Gives a Charming Presentation of 

"A Normandy Wedding"—
The Local Theatres.

‘Michie’s Cardinals’^» Blenwatei

Pure and Sweet,
„ michie & CO.. 
Dea9leKrfnl?8Ft1rneeet° Ĉe«trt“’

Favorites pe 
the second dai 
the six flalehl! 

,■ ■ was placed in 
the second, tin 
jlda, and Hem 
minion Handle 
Bdlnborough, s 
In the fourth r 
fifth, 
ring- 

The first thre 
water. Allopath 
a good etart, v 
lead. Aden whi 
Bros.’ Glenwat 
abort odds of 1 
In 1-24H- 

In the second 
was the hear]I 
the fifteen star 
the also rans. 
to a good start, 
bat the latter 
stretch, ridden J 
ning the 
spare, from At 
maintain the pi 
brilliant finish, 
on<l place, whil 
critical point. 111 

Albnla, Lama» 
aged by Minded 
on the card at 
mile and 20 yan 
Uy Ketcheman’a 
favorite. The ti 
er all the way. 
lead, malntalnln 
light the whole 
der completely « 
waho’a mount, y 
making the spin 

The heavlly-pla 
Bdlnhorongh and 
fourth race, th 
Lithium pulling 
10 to 1, with Cas 
to a bad start, w 
Aratome, who w 
Basnto was not 
lesley managed 
stretch.

The flfth 
year-olds, brougb 
lock, heavily play 
won In a driving 
8.41. At the »t! 
to the front, end 
man fell, as did 
It looked as If I 
Finnegan, would 
John O’Neill’s t 
lead by a brilllan 

The last race n 
Autumn 
Clancy’s Euclalre 
got off to a goo 
pleased from Clr 
the heavlly-playei 
at the finish. Dj 
strong, 
was picked by n 
race till near the 
hind, losing a go. 

Minder and Me 
Jockeys, each lan

Tuesday
FIRST RACE—I 

year-olds and ovei 
Ind. Horses. ' 
8 Cbapparal ...

— Resource ....
— Allegiance ...
— John Hughes.

1 Strath. Belle..
— Grand Marlas
— Sheppard ........
— Three Hot D. 

SECOND RACB-
Ing :
Ind. Horse*.
— Tom Hall ....
— Lulgart............

2 Night Owl ..
2 Bright G!rl..i 
THIRD RACE-

olda and over :

Must Bear Signature of“York State Folk!,’’ a pastoral comedy, 
was given its first presentation In To
ronto at the Grand on Monday night. 
It was greeted and approved by a 
large audience, but for the remainder 
of the week it should play to standing 
room only. From the moment the cur
tain goes up disclosing "the set tin’ 
room in the home of Nfyron Cooper 
and his sister at Martinsville, N.Y., one 
Saturday night. Just alter supper,” un
til It falls finally on the happy adjust
ment of the trials which have arisen, 
there is nothing but what is pure and 
wholesome and good In its entertaining 
qualities. “York State Falks’’ was 
written by the late Arthur Sldman, 
well-known to "local lovers of vaude
ville, with the intention of himself as- 
sumlr% fhe role of Myron Cooper, the 
old oi-ganist and organ builder. His 
untimely death rendered it necessary 
to secure another, and the choice fell 
on Ray L. Boyce, who Is also favor
ably known here In vaudeville, 
better selection could have been made, 

. and the plaudits which were showered 
upon him and his most excellent sup
porting company weee a just tribute 
to a beautiful presentation of a beauti
ful play.

The story revolves around the quar- 
rel that arises between Myron Cooper

It is announced today 'that the G. T. land Iris best friend, Simon Peter Mar- 
R. has taken over the options of the tin, richest man in the town, thru a 
property between Cannon and Barton- difference of opinion as to whether a 
streets, which were secured some weeks railroad shall rfm thru the place or not. 
ago by the Magee-Walton Cool Com- Simon Peter is unalterably opposed to 
pany. The property is to be added to jtj and In his blind rage, when it is de- 
the Cannon-street yard of the Tail way cjded to have the road, he quarrels 
company, and on It will be built Im
mense freight sheds. The sheds will 
be 300 feet long- The old sheds now 
in the Cannon-street yard will be torn 
down to make room for new tracks 
and switches, and the old freight sheds 
at the Stuant-street Depot will be 
abandoned. Plans for the new sheds 
are being prepared by the company's 
architect.

When the new sheds are built all the 
local freiglti business will be done from 
the CannoiL-treet yard, saving ft long 
haul for most of the freight.

It Is understood that the company 
Intends laying a third track thru the 
city on its main line, so the traffic 
can be handled quicker.

Minor Mention,
There will be a meeting of the

Hamilton Council Spends a Night 
Trying to Elect a New 

Chief Engineer.
i

• i

See Foe-Simile Wrapper Below. J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

HELP WANTED.24
I Terr small 0*4 a» easy 
I to take as rages.

f CARTERS]
MBittle fob biliousness.
iWl VFR FOR TORPIDLIVU.

H piiLft FOR CONSTIPATION, 
■i FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

— I FOR THE COMPLEXION
la.. . OlfWW MUT MAVK BWSMATWRf,
1 UeSlb 1 *uretrTegBtaMe.s&**rS&S^£'

SELECTION PUT OFF TILL OCTOBER 27 rp WEXTV FIVE BRICKLAYERS—and
BusJnesAMUSEMENTS.

but all the clothes we 
sell are good—good 
to wear—good fits— 
good style and good 
money’s worth — and 
to-day’s your chance 
to test it just when 
our tables are groan
ing with the new fall 
stock—and you can 
choose at most any 
price from

PRINCESS
■ THEATRE *

SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY
Mr. F. O. Whitney Presents the

Grace Cameron Opera Co.
In his latest and greatest success

TO NIGHT 
AND

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

ptext Year’s Council Recommended 
to BaUd New Win* for Home 

for I noarable».
TJI UWN11 URK RUBBERS AND POI kÏT 
JC erg. sheila,-kers. varntehere, cable,-Î" 
"inker* and machine hands, experienced» 
Improvers, steady employment highest
napes. Apply at once. "The H Ki-„„ Furniture Ce . I.halted, Berlin, Ont. K ®

Hamilton, Sept. 29.—The most Im
portant business before the City Coun
cil to-night was the selection of a chief 
engineer, to succeed Engineers Wingate 
ond Barrow. The aldermen started on 
the task between 10.30 and 11 o’clock, 
and at midnight the fight was still an. 
The special committee did nothing more 
than report the names of the appli
cants and recommended to the Council 
that a bylaw be introduced Darning an 
engineer.

A bylaw for the construction of cer
tain cement walks was also before the 
Council, and the two bylaws were con
sidered in Committee of the Whole. The 
fighters were foxy and from ttie first 
each Elbe tried to weir out the other.

Nominations were taken by the chair-

rpERRTTORIAL RIGHTS THROUOn" 
, °ut Canada for sebiug Acetylene Gas 

Generators. Manufacturers, Perman.i. 
Ugh» Co.. 14 Lombard-streei. Toronto?*0'edA NORMANDY WEDDINGAsylum Annual Sports.

The annual sports of the officials and 
patients of the Hamilton Asylum took 
place this afternoon under the direc
tions of Drs. Russell, Beemer, Webster, 
Wilson, and Messrs- James Slater, 
James Thomson and J. Haabiston. 
long program of sports was run off. 
A feature of the day was a half-mils I 
'run for attendants, won by Jacob 
Rielry. He did the distance In 2 min
utes 12 seconds.

Big New Freight Sheds.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY

Wm. A, Brady’s Great Production

’WAY
DOWN clergy 
EAST and Laity

Regular
Matinee
Saturday 25 CHOCOLATE DIPPERS 

quired Immediately: pierewort- 
experienced girls ran make Mg wa-e. * ' 
dres, D. S. Perrin & Co.. Limited,Tondor,

RE
NO

Art-WANTED race d

The 
Success 
of the 
Century

Endorsed
TV"ANTED AT ONCE. SMART YOUTH 
. , llp|lTer Kew Beach morning route
Apply J. Lang. World Office. e’500 MEN5$
"I DETECTIVES — EVERYSeats now on sale. LOCALITY,up

FOR ONE WEEK 
BEGINNING MONDAY, OCT. 6thSuits— 

Overcoats— 
Raincoats—

APPLY TO E. H. SOTHERN SITUATIONS WAITED-

'VrOUNp WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IV 
A nursing, wishes a position with |„. 

valid: references Apply p„ 80 Wellington
ONTARIO POWER CO.,

Management of Daniel Frohman inwith Myron and orders his son Frank 
engaged to Myron’s niece.to break the en
gagement. Frank gets into" trouble, 
and Myron lends him money collected 
by him as village taxes, and thru a 
mistake of time is unable to make up 
the deficiency when demanded by the 
town officials. There Is a stormy scene 
and Simon Peter threatens to have 
Myron arrested, when he is stricken 
with heurt failure, and the commotion 
caused is explained to those who rush 
in as having been caused by "Simon 
Peter” having solved the “pigs in 
clever" puzzle, which Is then the rage. 
Frank ultimately Is forced to choose 
between his home and his sweetheart. 
He goes away. Four months later Si
mon Peter, totally changed In his Bear- 

, „ , , , ing, for the railroad has after all
Haldlmand Old Boys -to-morrow night, broueht hlm increased wealth, seeks a 
at 8 o clock, in the Board of Trade reconciliation at his son’s wedding, 
itxmie. It is expected (that «every 
Haldiimand ok! boy will be there.
Try Noble's new restaurant.

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
Wages $2.00 Per Day—Dry under foot, oc
casionally wet overhead, due to spray. No lay

W.man, with the following result :
F. Vanbuskirk. Rossland, 1; E. H. 
Blockley, Hamilton, 1.

Then Aid. TenEyck moved that the 
committee rise and report, but it was 
lost. Another round of voting was then 
indulged in, with this result : W. M. 
Davis, Berlin, 4; A. D. McNabb, Chat
ham, 3; W. M. Scott, Charlottetown, 1. 
Ajcl. ’Findlay and Thompson moved 
that the committee rise, but the motion 
was defeated.

After a few minutes delay the real 
voting began, on the three men most In 
the swim, with the following result : 
Tyrrell, 7 for, 11 against; Barrow, 6 for, 
14 against; Wingate, 8 for, 12 against. 
Aid. Morden then moved for a recom
mendation, but a vote of 9 to 11 de
feated It.

Aid. Stewart wanted the opportunity 
the gas from the Welland gas fields | to make a second nomination, and Aid. 
and export it to Buffalo for years? The Waddell moved that the clause respect

ing the name be reconsidered. Neither 
j was acted on, and to get the aldermen 

Justice time and again, and still It has out 0f a tangle, Mayor Hendrie moved 
not been stopped. Had these gas fields that the committee rise and re 
been held for use In Canada, Lincoln, port the cement walks bylaw, and 
Welland and adjoining counties would ask leave to sit again on the 
have had sufficient fuel for 100 years engineer -bylaw. This was agreed to, 
or more, both for manufacturing and and the aldermen waded Into the mat- 
domestic purposes, Instead of depend- ter again. More nominations were 
ing on American coal. An order in- made, but no majority was received, 
council, even at this late date, prevent- and. finally. Aid. Morden nominated J. 
ing the gas pipes from crossing the W. Tyrrell again. The vote stood 9 
chain reserve would save considerable for, 10 against, 
suffering this winter, with coal at $8 to As a settlement was apparently hope- 
$10 per ton, and not available at that, less, it was decided to adjourn until 
When the people of these counties are Oct. 27. altho it is possible a special 
freezing beside empty stoves, they will -meeting of the Council may be held 
know where to place the blame for before then.
their misery, and It Is not likely that Referred to Special Committee, 
they will feel like blessing the 
ment that has forced them, by neglect, 
to endure such privations. By giving 
this space In your widely circulated 
paper in these counties you will confer 
a great favor on a long-suffering com- 

Niagara Falls.

ii6 Yonge 
115 King E.

“IF I WERE KING”
TO RENToffs. by Justin Huntley McCarthy

(Curtain Rises Punctually at 8)

OF SEATS 
BEGINS Balter H. Wood, ISO Cowan-avenue.

SAVE MONEY 
BY USING 
SECTIONAL 
FILING 
CABINETS

THURSDAY t 9 A.M.
ONTARIO EXPORTING FUEL GRAND JQRONTQ

Beat- toff*' Few " CD Mat. daily except Wed 
Seats ^ J Rows 
The Greatest Rural 

Drama of the Day

PERSONALS.
'

rare
With Coal Dear, Welland Snpplten 

Buffalo With Natural Gaa.

street-to 341 Shaw-stroet. At home to the 
public for free consultation Monday and 
Thursday evenings.

Evgr. 10, 20, 30. 50. 
Mate. 10, 15 and 25. 

Mr. Howard Hall 
in the Parisian 

Melodrama

Combiningall re
quired office filing de
vices that you can 
build up in one com
plete cabinet that you 
can add to at any 
time. Send for folder.

Editor World : Premier Ross now 
poses as a protectionist in the hope of 
stemming the tide that is about to 
engulf him. If he is in earnest, why j 
has he allowed Americans to take all

YORK STATE ed7

The Man 
Who Dared

T F not MARRIED SEND YOUR FULL 
A name and address and receive seme- 
thing that every single person from 21 to 
60 should have. Address D. F, Gunnel.,

FOLKS
The Office 
Specialty Mfg.Co.

Limited,

HandleBest Seats 
Evenings 75-50,25Ray L. Royce a» Myron Cooper, and 

James Lackaye as Simon Peter Martin 
T, , e<* fairly divide the honors in their splen-
It Is expected the arbitrators’ award dld enactment of these parts. In every 

In connection with the Electrical particular are they supported by a 
Workers’ trouble will be signed to-day company of exceptional talent. There 
and will be taken up in the morning. jg a iaIge ca6t 0f characters, most of 

Thomas Orerar, son of the Crown them "types” of the different people to 
Attorney, is seriously ill. Typhoid be met wltb around the village. Among 

e feared. . those who shared liberally in the ap-
The Dundas Fair was opened to-day. piau-e were Randolph Currie, as Frank 

To-morrow is the big day. Martin; Osborne Searle, a favorite of
The company which owns the Brit- the Valentine Stock Co., as Hal Mur- 

annia Ball Park intends taking In dock Eruobt Lamson, as the jealous 
about 300 feet more ground, enlarging Lem ’ Dur.bart; Marie Falls, as pretty 
the park northward and westward. Jennie Miller; Mrs. Sldman, as charm- 

“Try Noble's Top Barrel.” ed mg Lmeltne, and Sadie and Jack, the
The Swift Packing Company formally two children without whom no pastoral 

took over the Fowler Company to-day. play ,s complete.
The body of William Griffith, who | rpbe staging Is on a grand scale. The 

was drowned near Newcastle, arrived view in "Maple Lane" by night is par- 
here to-day. The funeral took place >tjvu)ariy preity and there Is a love- 
iMM.fte-.e-r -t 5 O’clock, Rev. W. H. scene that it a genuine treat. The in- 
Wade officiating. i terior ol Simon Peter’s wagon works Is

A. C, Secord of Fonthill, who is a|,0 a (lne sccmc effect, 
wanted here on a charge of forgery, I The final tableau, showing the 
preferred by Allan Bros.. Parland and ! terior of a church and a full choir of 
others, was brought here by Detective ! surpliced boys singing, took the house 
OouHrr to-day. b storm.

John Cheese-man was arrested to- 
night on a warrant charging him with 
interfering with P. C. Beetles 
Saturday night.

At 11 o’clock to-night the police raid
ed a house kept by Rose Palmer, on 
Ellen-street, and took 
celle.

Next Week 
A Little Outcast

NEXT WEEK 
A Hot Scotch Majorpeople have petitioned against this tn-

legal cards.77 Bay St., Toronto, Oanada-
CHEA’S THEATRE

Week Sept. 29.
Matinee daily, all seats 25c. Evening 25c, 50c 

ARTHUR AND JBNNIB DUNN. Kelly 
and Kent," Elizabeth Knight, the Three Rix- 
fords, Hacker and Lester, Fields and Wolley, 
Mr. Dooley, the Kinetogreph. Special extra 
attraction Mr.and Mrs. PERKINS FISHER

£ 10ATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BArT 
Tem pVe‘boIMI ngf Toron .0Nourle* ^

Opuntia

EVERYWHERE
FBt1S,o?;
street. Money to lose at 4% and 5 per 
cenL 'Phone Main 3044; residence, Main .

You can buy S. & H. or 
'W. H. S. Co. cigars at 
any tobacco store where 
they keep goon goods. 

THIS W. H. STEELE CO.. LIMITED 
40 Scott Street. Toronto.

«

TRAD!
tames baird, barrister, souci- 

O tor, Patent Attorney, etc. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan 
James Baird

ÇTJÊO Matinee. 16c. 26c. Every 
OIMK Day. AU This Week.
Jos. H. Barnes’ Dainty Pares

Next Week—” City Club BurleKjaers." 
First time in Toronto.

-

T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, So
licitors, etc. Office, Temple Building, 

oney to loan. 'Phone Main 2381,

T xCJNCAN, GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER, 
I f Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
'Phone Main 240.

sMayor Hendrie laid 'before the Coun
cil the report of til* .special committee. 
It was sealed, and he advised that it 
be not made public, 'biit the whole sub
ject be referred to a special committee, 
consisting of Aid. Kerr, Domville. 
Burkholder, Nicholson, Dunn, Morden 
and Beggar, and the Mayor, they to 
enter Into an agreement with a tele
phone company for a franchise, subject 
to the Council’s concurrence.

New Wing for House of Refuge.
There was considerable discussion on 

the committee reports. The House '. f 
Refuge Committee recommended that 
next years Council set aside an ap-

govem-

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTOin-

Autumn Meetingmunity.
MONEY TO LOAN.SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th

—TO—
MURDERS IN AUSTRALIA.

Grace Cameron Opera Co,
The <3race Cameron Opera Company, 

presenting1 the comic opera, "A Nor
mandy Wedding,” opened a three-night 
engagement at the Princess Monday 
night. The production is comic opera 
in the strictest sense,with catchy lyrics 
and bright music. The scenery is good 
and the chorus flair.

Grace Cameron, who was last seen 
here with the Foxy Quiller Company, 
is a very clever little actress, upon 
whom the whole plot devolves. Thru- 
out she maintains the character of an 
ignorant goose-girl of Normandy per
fectly. She possesses a good voice, 
and was ceiled to repeat many numbers 
which were readily taken up by the 
audience. Harry Brown, the leading 
comedian, was also well received.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
-ax. pianos, organs, horses and -vagone, 
t.mi and A et our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confides* 
—J. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building, 6 King west.

lastBalvalion Army Convert Confesse* 
to Three—Son's Evidence. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th.

Racing and Steeplechasing. At least six races 
each day. First race at 2.30 p.na.

REGIMENTAL BAND.
Reserved Seats $1.5

THEMelbourne, Sept. 29.—At a Salvation 
Army meeting, held at West Gunne- 
dah. New South Wales, last Wednes
day. an elderly man named Edward 
Purcell confessed that he had com
mitted three murders in Queensland. 
Afterwards he repeated his statement 
before three witnesses and was then 
arrested.

Purcell declared that 28 years ago 
while at Adavale in company with a 
man named Bums, -he shot a half-caste 
named John Nicholls, and subsequently 
killed Burns because he feared he 
might betray him. He also shot one 
Williams -at Bullaroi 10 years ago.

At Dandenong, Victoria, another 
crime is engaging the attention of the 
police. The body of a man named 
Kangal,terribly mutilated, was recover
ed from a well. Constables found the 
tied room which had been occupied by 
the deceased and his wife bespattered 
with blood, .and an ineffectual attempt 
had been made to remove the stains 
iwith wati-r.

David Sang-al, the eldest son of the 
murdered man, has deposed that on a 
certain Friday n|gh,t he heard the 
sound of 'blows and struggling in his 
parents’ room. His father was calling 
faintly. "Dave, Dave ! come to me!" 
hut his mother stood in the doorway 
end would not let him in. The blows 
were repeated, and then silence fol
lowed. until he heard a sound as of 
something being dragged out of the 
room.

In the morning hts mother told him 
to get a scrubbing brush and wash 
some blood stains off the wall and floor 
and -the verandah and the edge of the 
well.

Mrs. Sangal and a Finn named Tisler, 
lan employe of her husband, whom she 
has accused of the crime, have been 
arrested on a charge of wilful murder.

At Captains Flat, New South Wales, 
the body of a squatter named Ranken 
who was found dead last June 
a wire fence with his rifle hanging to 
it by the trigger, has been exhumed, 
as there are strong suspicions of mur
der. Doctors declare that the two bul
let wounds in the head could not have 
been self-inflicted.

rialRose to the Harvey’s Phenyline Admission $l.(X). 
Wm. Hendrie.

President.
W. P. Fraser, nnn loan-4 pbb cm».

OÜV/3V/UU —city, farms, batill
ing. loan*; uu fees; ngenLs wanted. Rey
nolds. 9 Tcrooto-street, Toronto; e venin gi 
107 McGill street.

]tyT ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
ItX pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments? largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolinan, 60 Victoria-street.

Sec.-Treas.
656123456

WOODBINE PJ 
Weather cloudy, tn 
rj FIRST race!

Ind. Horses.
4 Glen water (3) 1 
4 Allopath (3> . J 
6 Aden (3) ... .1 

Time—1.24ft. l| 
went to front whrl 

Winner—Turned

GOD SAVE THE KING.
The Most Powerful Miscible Fluid Dis

infectant and Deodoriser Known. \

Put up in cheap packages as a 
day seller—in drums, gallons, se 
pint bottles, at prices ve 
druggists and large users, 
tiona to

quick, every- 
al quart and 

ry favorable to 
Write for quota-

JOHN G. HARVEY. 
Manufacturing Chemist.

Todmorden, Ont.

No New Light So Far on the Crime 
Committed Last Week 

at Chippewa.

Big Projected United States Packing 
Company May Be After the 

Canadian Market.

A
BUSINESS CARDS. SECOND BA8m246 lull. Horses.

— Onyx ..................
— Artist ............... .
— Enue ..................
— Bonnie Bcrr .
— Lome .................
— KUdle T...............
2 Gillie............. ..
— All H,llew mm
— Spinet................
— Mda ..................
— Ora Viva ....
— Lev T..................
— Profllgallty ...
— The Dragon ..
— Boron Knight 

Time—1.05%.
came away lust 16 
was crowding him 
did All Hallow mai 

Winner—Brown

T> BRASS I-LATING, DID YOU SAY» 
-D Well we can do It to perfection. 
The Toronto Brass Mfg. Co., 93 Richmond- 
street west.

g"V DORI-ESS EXCAVATOR - SOL» 
contractors for cleaning. My system 

of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Mnrchment, 
Head Office 103 Victorla-street. Tel. Msle 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

That clever comedian, Arthur Dunn, 
who delighted theatregoers as the prin
cipal mirth maker In "The Messenger 
Boy." is doing the vaudeville houses 
with his sister In a bright sketch of 
the same name.
Dunn, his proportions not being ample, 
but he is genuinely funny, hence the 
patrons of Shea's who saw him Mon
day were pleased beyond expression. 
Mr. Dunn finds himself in good com
pany, the bill Including the Rixfords. 
acrobats; Kelly and Kent, song and 
dance; Dooley, black face comedian; 
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher, in a 
rural sketch, "The Half Way House," 

before; Elizabeth Knight, 
Laurie" sweetly;

Arthur Dunn at Shea's.

OFFICERS MAY KNOW SOMETHING EDUCATIONAL.ENLARGEMENT OF PLANT IN P.E.I.
r'1 BRMAN AND 
1 JT study; speaking, reading, 
trial lessons free: references. F; 
law. 96 McCau I-street.

FRENCH WITHOUT 
writing; 

ran White-They Held a Secret Meeting Monday 
Night—The Inquest 1» 

Adjourned.

There is not much ofIs Looked Upon a* Significant—The 
Government May Aid the 

Undertaking. BUfLT TO TTt ARM IN THE TOWNSHIP OF MARK- 
JD ham, lot 20, concession 4, 100 acre*, 
buildings in fair condition, two wells, 
spring creek* Apply T. B. Frankish, Cm* 

Permanent, or to James Brethouf,

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Session of 1902-1908.Niagara Falls, Sept. 29.—The mysvry 

surrounding the murder of Mrs. Franks 
at Chippewa deepens, altho there is a 
supposition tihat the authorities have 
a clue, for the officers who are en
gaged upon the case held a secret con
ference to-night, and there was after
wards a suggestion that something was 
in the wind.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—(Special.)—Rat- 
tenbury's packing plant at Charlotte
town is, it appears, to be enlarged and 
carried on under the name of the Do
minion Packing Company, of which 
Messrs. B. F. Pearson and Wiley 
the promoters.

Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.The work of registration will begin on 
Friday, Sept. 26, of enrolment on Wednes
day. Oct. l, and of instruction on Thurs
day. Oct. 2.

Information as to hoarding houses may 
be obtained at the Registrar's Office.

JAMES BREBNER. .

a da 
Sunderland.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

DALE-NEW SOLID 
O all modern couve 
M a rgueretta -street.

/CANADIAN SHOW CASE CO., MANU- 
V_y facturera of floor, counter and Jewel
ers' wall cases, confectioners' and drug
gists’ fittings, superior work. Main 4.r»l0. 
Office 02 Adelaide west.

HOUSE. 
Apply 64seen here 

who sings "Annie 
Fields and Wolley, German, comedians;

trick cyclists. The

are
An expert has been

secured from Armours at Chicago, and Hacker and Lister, 
it is understood that the Prince Edward sketch presented by the Fishers is 
island government will aid the under- amazingly good, and the cyclists, are 
taking. among the best in their line. * The

kinetograph pictures conclude the per
formance.

24U 923 Registrar. THIRD RAC]
Horses.

* #,|bula (4) .... 
4 Illowaho (3) 
r Easy Street (3 
8 Hnzxah <3> ... 
— Lord Radnor (< 

£ed Monk (a). 
T Chapparei (4>
„ Time—1.47. Po 
fought It out len 
too long before ni 
the colt swerved. 

Winner—Lamaai

ACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO., 
44 Richmond cast.

Cleans houses, offices, yards, brass ami 
furn.ices. Always ready and no Job t#» 
small.

bid.MBUSINESS CHANCED

a CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EX HI- 
bit ion at 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.

Phone 3458.UNIVERSITY COLLEGECoroner McGarry resumed the In
quest to-day, and the Crown was re
presented by T. D. Cow per of Welland. 
Drs. McGarry and Gray submitted a 
report of the result of the autopsy, 
which described, in detail, the wounds 
which caused the unfortunate woman’s 
death. The doctors also testified that 
there were evidences of a criminal as
sault.

Session 1902-1908-Y.M.C.A.
New students of the college, on com | . . 

municatine with the undersigned, will he LI 
met on their arrival in Toronto at the 
L’r.'on Station by an officer of the Y. M.
C. A.

2
The World a few days ago published 

an item indicating that the Swifts of 
Chicago were at work in Prince Edward 
Island, and the above despatch may, or 
may not, mean that the projected Unit
ed States meat packing combine has 
designs on the Canadian trade. An offi
cial notice In the last Canada Gazette 
contained the following item : 
t Dt>m>nion Packing Company,
Limited^ Montreal, Que.; $1,000,000. R. 
D. McGibbon, T. C. Casgrain, E. F. 
Surveyor, Douglas Armour and 
tague Miller."

This gives the capitalization of 
the names of gentlemen 
the P.E.I. undertaking.

O YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT 
investing in sound stocks, on safe 

margins, dealing with a Toronto house 
that is rated ut over a million'/ Five hun
dred properly Invested now will bring Idg 
returns. Box 20, World. 924

t R. HANCOCK. EXPERT TAILOR, 
0 • 275 Queen east. Phone 2312. PlesM 
examine my stock, Inspect my work, con
sult my customers, compare prices. 246

“The Man Who Dared."
At both performances at the Toronto 

Opera House on Monday. the S-R-O. 
sign was conspicuous. Howard Hall 
and Miss Vina Morris are the stars, 
and are a.bly supported. In one act 
Mr. Hall enters a cage where two lions 
are confined to secure the glove of his 
wife, and from which act the play 
derives its name. The play is well 
staged, especially the scenes at Monte 
Carlo and the gardens of the Chateau 
de Montford.

Good Program at the Star,
There is plenty to amuse those who 

visit the Star Theatre this week, the 
bill being fully up to the average. 
Chief among the entertainers are 
O’Brien and Lawrence, the tramp and 
the soubret. They are really splen
did. The entertainment consists of 
burlettas on opening, and closing, and 
an oliOjOf six numbers..

E. H. Sothern Coming.
The announcement is made that E. 

H. Sothern will appear at the Prin
cess Theatre next week In "If I Were 
King." This will be the first presenta
tion of Mr. McCarthy’s successful 
drama in Toronto.

Manner Hall Opening.
Toronto is the first city visited by 

Duss, the great bandmaster, after his 
wonderfully successful season in New 
York, where he has played 1211 con
secutive nights to large and delighted 
audiences. After resting three days he 
will bring his entire band to Toronto 
to open the Miassey Hall season on 
Friday and Saturday evening and Sat
urday afternoon. The band is compos
ed of no pieces, and Is Identically the 
same as delighted New, York, and 
there will be no less than six soloists. 
There is a great deal of interest over 
the coming of this band maestro. The 
sale of seats begins at Massey Hall 
tomorrow.

23
H. B. COCHRANE, B.A.,

Secretary.
Y AKPETS CLEANED AND LAID BY 

experienced men. Altering a «peel. 
New carpets cut and sewed and laid. 

Carpet Cleaning Warke, Pfeiffer A 
Hough Bros.. 44 Lombard. Phone 2686. 246

cARTICLES FOR SALE olty. 
Toronto ÎO FOURTH i

Horses 1 
Dandle Belle (-j

“ <8J -1
— Wellesley (4) J
— Basnto (4) .... ] 
**” tod In borough i.l
— Carrie I. (5) .1
— Zerlba (5) ... J
— King’s Pet (ui
— Jack McGinn (4
— Loughdcrg (5) J 
~ P,°Y"'crer (6) .1

Lithium (4) ... 
„ Tlme-l.lg. P.J Belle raced Carrie!
Lfowdlng her at !h 
thl"m palled up in1 

Winner—Capps f

fifth RA

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO wteedles-fur gramophones and
all Talking Machines. 75c per. 1000; 

In 10,000 lots 60c. Disk Talking Machine Co., 
8 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.

Stranger Was Seen.
Other witnesses were examined, but 

the only new light thrown upon the 
tragedy was in the evidence of Mrs.
James Office, who swore she saw a 
stranger lurking around the house of 
Mrs. Franks on the evening preceding 
the murder. She described the man,
and said he left two ooher men some Mascagni Has Sailed
distance down the stone road, which Stewart „
leads to Drummondville. On the night yesterdav fr^S, xro! Vîî a t®logTam 
of the murder she heard three distinct KronbSa New Va-v „Bros' &
bangs from the direction of Mrs. Mascae-m’ hlri l° ti?e el™ that
Franks' house. Mascagni had sailed on Saturday last

Constable Lymburner corroborates and will erH, Germa5 ,Lk»'d steamer,
the statement of Mrs. Office, as far as aixp bi" V^.ve 0,1 Friday. He will
the stranger is concerned, for he saw ! "Pcatlc production inthe m,„ on the street and told him to îoronTn nn 8’ and wi“
leave the town, because he did not like ° onto on ®ct’ ^0. 
his -appearance and demea-nor.

Mrs. Office lives about 400 feet east 
of the house in which Mrs. Franks 
was murdered.

Session 1902 190a
The work of enrolment in the various 

faculties will begin on Wednesday. Oct. 
1, and of instruction on Thursday, Oct. 2.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

I) UII.DEK AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
I > peuter and Joiner work, band sawing, 

shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street. _______ ______ _

gwICHARD G KIRBY. 539 YONGE 8T, 
fit contrnctor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly atteaJea 
to. ’Phonv North 904. ...

Mon-
Z COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 

Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell.
West. Toronto.

381and
connected with edQueen-street

JAMES BREBNER,
LETT E t- 
billheads.

Z^AKDS, ST AT El
heads, envelopes, 

etc.: close prices. Barnards Prlntery, 77 
Queen East.

23 Registrar.

Trained Teeth UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Season 1902-1908.

Faculty of Medicine.
The winter session of the Family of 

Medicine of the University of Toronto will 
begin on Wednesday, Oct. 1, when the 
opening lecture will be delivered In the 
Biologies! Department, at 8.30 p in.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
HOTELS.Bring up 

the teeth in 
the way 
they should J 
go, as they ” 
grow older 
they will 
not so easily J 
depart from Æ 
it. Regular, 4§ 
handsome, 
healthy,
durable teeth come from a fair 
start. Care of children’s teeth 

parental responsibility ; 
neglect is wicked,

4 LL WANTING MARRIAGE L ICES’- 
_xjl ses should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeve*. 
619 West Queen. Open evenings. No 
witnesses.

rlvHE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
I Carlton; opeelal firms for race week 

Winchester and Chinch cirs pass door. 
Tel "W7 Main. W. Hopkins, prop. 47 lie

I“a' Horses.
" Wen lock (6) i
3 5!ng <a’ -l 
1 e,"v- Royd hii -1 

Blr BllerslleiSi.l 
Z î>rna K. (5)..l
_ Mn,lK/> (6) ... I
- Lfl'.i_. Sîî.l- Cloud (4,1 
_ «m.grant (ni i
_ ?aow*torm 15).1 

Dbalrmau (4) 
n, —3.41. Po,
kick* ‘ b'*'"p nt 1 

C xpi 8n<‘Wt‘torni_ winner—j. O'Nv
12 SIXTH It A 
i""; Horses.

St. Lawrence Hall , i~£
«ox "^leourt (a) .. 
— SeotchlGlI « <5> •••

I ^ t Rpskln (4) .
_ i < "nuok (3)
Z ^"'fallen 

f Ttof^ Tlmel
to m*—1.64. p
Ben’jLt, îront at he 
"•'Ironrt finished a 

winner—E. B.

ed
come to

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11 • Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreet. Evenings. 
639 Jarvls-street.

On and after Thursday, Sept. 25, the 
secretary will be present in the Biological 
Department (west tv Ing), for the purpose 
of enrolling students.

Queen-street cars pas» the door; fine* 
equipped hotel in the vity; electr'C.bgbtid.
able unsurpassed; rites, *l.u0 and 32.» 

per day; special rates to families and wee* 
Telephone Park 4. 1 umbo»

ayo

il SAVE 2.".
VETERINARY.IS A. PRIMROSE, M.B.,

Secretary.XAhat Do They KnowÎ
At the afternoon session of the in

quest Crown Attorney Cowper asked 
to have the inquest adjourned until 
Tuesday, Oot. 7, which was granted. 
From tile evidence so far adduced not 
a scintilla of a clue of who the 
dervr was can be traced.

This evening Constable Lymburner 
and Undertaker McKenzie of Chippewa 
came to town and hunted up Chief 
Mains. The three men had a closeted 
conversation, lasting some 20 minutes. 
Lymburner and McKenzie then went to 
Chippewa. Chief Mains was asked If 
anything was doing, and he said: “No." 
When asked what Constable Lyrn- 
burner was doing down town, he re
plied: "Never mind, will aee you
later." The Inference Is that the con
stable has got some information thru 
the offices of the undertaker, who pre
pared Mrs. Franks’ remains for burial.

X1TM. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
VY ol Veterinary College, London, Eng.. 

443 Bathurst-fltrect.
tnyour Laces, Muslins, Linens and 

Delicate Fabrics by doing away with 
rubbing,

TORONTO HALL CLUB ed ly boarders. 
Smith, proprietor.A special general meeting of the Share

holders of the Toronto Ball Club, Limited, 
will be held at the Rossin House, Toronto, 
on Thursday, 2nd October, 1902, ut 8 
o’clock p m.

A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUH- 
«geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dls- 

of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
F r ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 

1 Centrally situated, corner King 
Y’ork streets; steam-heated : electric-Hgnw ; 
elevator) rooms with bath and en 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. U. A. GraBsm, 
Prop.

mur- SAVE YOUR HEALTH 

by cleaning and disinfecting all wood
work, sinks, closets and drains.

SAVE VOI R. TIME 

by doing twice the amount of work in 
one-half the time—and

SAVE YOUR MONEY

by saving your clothes, your health 
and your time.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto Infirmary open day and night. Ses 
slon begins In October. Telephone Main 861.

is a H. C. Gooch, Secretary.

BARTENDERS' BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION. ART.Painless dentistry; attractive 
to the child; moderate charges; 
good thing for “papa”; war
ranted work: safely the best 
all round. /

The members of the Bartenders' Benevo
lent Association ore requested to attend 
thn funeral of their kite bn it her, Fred 
Hollyman, who died Monday morning, 29th 
Inst.
.Funeral takes plane Wednesday afternoon 

'-c,,, m«. * — r‘ "'Gflcoua-
fleld-avenne, to Prospect Cemetery.

I 36- I 39 ST. JAMES ST. 
MUNTHEAL 21 

HENRY HOGAN - - - Proprietor.
best known Hotel in the Domlûw*»

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-strevtIfj e Painting. 

West. Toronto.

TheTT>OKTRAlTK PAINTED. AGENTS HI P- 
JL plied. Address J. E. Whit.», lift Rich- Ci) .Nationalists to Meet Oct. 7.

Dublin, Sept. 29.—John Redmond, 
chairman of the Irish parliamentary 
party, has summoned a meeting of the
Nationalist members of parliament for -r NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVAT,>R 
Oct. i for preparation of the nroaram of . and contractor, 97 Jarvls-street. Phone 
the coming session. Main 2x10.

mond W„ Toronto. Ci'.REAL HUDSON’S DRY SOAP STORAGE.
t, TOWAGE FOR FL'RNITURE AND PI- 
O «nos; double and single furniture r»J* 
for moving: the oldest and most rfd'OPi» 

Lester Storage and Cartage. 8f9 »P»

EXCAVATORS. ACCOUNTANTS.The linemen of the Toronto Railway Com
pany, who went out on strike for a short 
time on Saturday, bave settled with the 
company.

leaves no taint, no soapy smell. 
At all first-class grocers.

f 1 IX). O. MiBItsdN. CHARTERED AC- 
I.T conn tant. Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- 
street. Toronto.

X firm, 
dlna-avenne.

X

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per. 

mapent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton'a 
Tltailser. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, smbltloue.

J. E. HAZELTON. PH D.,
808 Yonge street.
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 30 19C2 3
I°d- Horsp,. Wt. Ind. Horae». Wt.
* *Xjfn;at*r 125- April Shower. 109 

O) ‘Maud iSonne.116 8 Lone Fiaher.,107
* Antollght ....ns 8 An. Lauretta. 100

- °ol<l Cure ...118 •Turney Broa.’ entry.
FOURTH RACE—% mile.

Handicap. 2-year-olda ;
Lid. Horae» Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 

dÎ* PaJ5i.e v -126 — *Gpo. Perry...105
- First Chord..118- .Will Shields. I*)
2 ?ESrTÜ!Uon -117 1 xBegone ......... 105
- Uttle Boy ...114 2 xSoothsayer .104
- «Merry Engl'd.114 - All Souls ....106
- •DramatlHt ..114- Chamt.lee ....1.5

1 Petit Bleu ...113 2 Jerry . 108,
<a £yral»ye Iffl l'3 ~ Judée VoorhV.MS

a r. G. Good...108 
•Seagram entry. sDyment entry 

masney entry.

mm jins fell
Anlmnla 101, Impetuoua, Gold Bride, Goody
Two Shoes 99.

Second lace, 444 furlongs—Laura F. M.
112, The Dona, Joe Beckley 106, Ahola 105, 
Malloy- 103, Albemarle, Louise, Collier 100, 
Arrensla, John Powers 96, Dr. Worth, 
Tucker, Cox 93.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Searcher lOO.Fake 
107, Charley Moore 104, Hoodwink 98. 
Marco, Lord Touchwood 78.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—C. B. Campbell, 
Irene Lindsey, Jack Demund 104, Alllce 
Abbott 97, Hc-rodlnde 94, Corinne Unland, 
Charlie Thompson, Emma A. M. 91.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Barrack
113, Domadge, I sidy Chorister 100, Pirate's 
Queen 98, Archie, Lady Meddlesome 97, 
Filiform 93.

Sixth race. 11-16 miles, selling—Alaska 
106, Chickadee 104, Cresson 103, Mary 
Moore, Irving Mayor, False Lead, George 
Arab 100, Allabout 92.

• BOBBY THOMPSON ARRIVES. A Certain 
Live DealerX- y

Cyclist-Boxer Reedy for Friday's 
Boat With Tom McCone.dren

hocolate
MichaelmasJwe Favorites, a Second Choice and 

Three Long Shots Finished 
in Front.

Bobby Thompson, the celebrated cyclist- 
boxer, arrived In the city Monday morn
ing from Philadelphia, 
round bout Friday night In 
■treet Rink with 
tielt.

Ten Started in 2 1-2 Mile Steeple
chase and Only Four 

Finished.

is SELLING
ready for his 20-

”G0LD POINT” and 
“BOARD OF TRADE”

the Mutual- 
Tom McCone of De- 

He aeemed in good condition, and 
the only trace he bears of his renent hat85 55 ft,nn?P‘Ltnd"TSuSa
bca'cd ThLJZÎ1 *?> ,hat ha* «'mostv,j,h°mp»°n Is confident of de- 
renting McCune. Indeed, his form against 
?e"meCtonth°PP<>n<'ntR la Fhlladclphla would 
th^?htoxb.enr oat tlle bellpr He snrs 
theSaHer'^htP* BFriDfn R0 bad,7 that In 
« f1.' nlghMater Gans scored
Tn PM.Ï52Î sT,et”î- Thp K"me Is brisk 
Ln,,n5 l£?la' ,wbfTb Bobby says the 6- 
wôrkdVhr.°US?L roll"n6 ls « harder night s 
herok than ,!hp 20 rounds of clean boxing 
Detroit ilCunm la training faithfully In 

W,H be In Toronto to-morrow 
L at ,hp '«test. They weigh
SmiÏL1 Jr®a5!®£ jMday afternoon at 3 
•mtS al Mr* Stoles’ Place, where Barry 
ES* Rrady are also to get on the acales. 
Edmunds and Mathewson have agreed to 
accept catch weights, and they will enter 
the ring about 125 pounds. The reserved 
seat plan opens to-day at Wilson's.

Dixon and Cnrley Draw.
inîfïÎTmm o2fl-George Dixon of B.-is- 
Ï2” and, w,m Curley of Newaestle fought 

*Pn"* Of 82000 to-night at 
Gate s Head. At the end the fight was 
declared a draw, as by previous arrange- 
ment It was decided to give no decision If 
both boys were on their feet.

P for them, too. 
F a gleam of piea. 
ht up the faces at 
brought them a XEUCUIRE, 15 TO 1, WON HANDICAP HOWARD GRATZ, AT 50 TO 1, WON CIGARS

on Bargain Day at less 
than cost, and one brand 
at less than it costs the 

manufacturer, while his 
“Own
are sold at 5c straight, 
thereby leaving him 
more profit on a single 
cigar than on a hundred 
of the above deservedly 
popular brands.

xLa-
Featare Race Went to Favorite, 

Lady All»ercrnft_At St. Loals
FIFTH RACE—lit miles, Rlngwood Han

dicap. for qualified hunters :
Ind. Horses-

die Belle, 10 to 1, Onyx, 8 to 1, 
Albaln, 5 to 2, Wen lock, 8 to C, 
Glenwater, 1 to 3, Also Winners.

Favorites performed a shade better on 
the second day at Woodbine Park, two of 
the six finishing In front, whho Illowaho 
was placed in the third race, and Enuc in 

* ' the second, that was spilt first choice with 
Mda. and Hendrle’s Plum Tart In the Do
minion Handicap, ran Inside the money. 
Edlnborough, strongly played at short odds 
In the fourth race, could do no better than 
fifth. Business was again brisk In the 
ring.

The first three had three starters—Glen- 
water, Allopath and Aden—all getting off to 
a good start, with the first named In the 
lead. Aden was outclassed thruout, Turaey 
Bros.* Glen water winning easily at the 
short odds of 1 to 3. going the 6X6 furlongs 
In 1.244*.

In the second race, for 2-year-olds, Mda 
was the heavily-played favorite amongst 
the fifteen starters, but finished amongst 
the also rans. The bunch were sent away 
to a good start. Onyx trailing jn the 
but the latter came along strong at the 
stretch, ridden excellently by Minder, win
ning the race at 8 to 1, with plenty to 
spare, from Artist, who was unable to 
main-tain the pace. Walters' Enue. In a 
brilliant finish, made a game race for 
oud place, while Eddie T. fagged at the 
critical point, finishing sixth.

Albula, Lamasney's good horse, well man
aged by Minder, captured the third event 
on the card at 2** to 1, negotiating the 
mile and 20 yards In 1.47, and heating eas
ily Ketcheman's Illowaho, a heavily-played 
favorite. The two horses kept well 
er all the way. Alhula getting off 
lead, maintaining It thruout. but had to 
fight the whole length of the stretch. Min
der completely outgeueralled Jackson. Illo- 
waho’s mount, who waited too long before 
making the spurt.

The heavily-played first and second choices 
Bdinhorongh and Basuto were beaten In the 
fourth race, the former finishing fifth. 
Lithium pulling up lame. Dandle Belie, at 
10 to 1, with Castro np, altho she got away 
to a bad start, won in a driving finish from 
Arntoma. who was well ridden by Steele. 
Basnto was not within the money, as Wel
lesley managed to nose ahead In the 
stretch.

The fifth race, the steeplechase for 4- 
year-olds, brought out a good field. Wen- 
lock, heavily played by the talent at 8 to 5, 

driving finish from King Top In 
3.41. At the start Brazil drove Wenlock 
to the front, and at the third jump Chair
man fell, as did Snowstorm, at the tenth.
It looked as If King Top, well ridden by 
Finnegan, would beat out her opponent, but 
John O’Neill's Wenlock maintained the 
lead by a brilliant dash of speed.

The last race on the card, the Dominion 
Autumn Handicap, furnished surprises. 
Clancy’s Euclalre, at long odds of 15 to 1, 
got off to a good start, winning as he 
pleased from Circus Girl and Plum Tart, 
the heavily-played favorite, who gave up 
at the finish. Dyment’s Belloonrt finished 
strong. Opuntia, the Davies candidate, 
was picked by many, and made a game 
race till near the stretch, but dropped be
hind losing a good place next the rail.

Minder and Melneray were the winning 
Jockeys, each landing two races.

ardinalsA Wt. Ind. Homos.
— Bean Ideal ..180— Valesen
— Wool Gatherer. Vtt — Ten Below' Z.Î53
— Dlek Warren. 16", - Lippincott . ..150
— Maple Sugar. .165 - Cardinal ......ISO

SIXTH RACE—% mile, 4-year-olda and 
over, selling :

Sccptre-’a Winning»,
London, Sept. 29.—Game Chick, the filly 

at present leased to William C. Whitney, 
and her mother. Tierce, have been sold for 
#50,000. Mr. Whitney’s lease of the filly 
terminates in November. The new owner 
Is Sir Tatton Sykes, and his agent, I. IL. H. 
Feard, arranged the purchase from Major 
Loder. Tierce Is believed to be In foal to 
Gallinule. .

Sceptre, winner of the One Tho.isapd 
Guineas, Two Thousand Guineas, Oaks and 
St. Leger, has broken all former records In 
winning these races. Such a performance 
stands to the name of Formosa In 1868, but. 
she ran a dead heat for the Thousand and 
divided the stakes. Sceptre’s winnings so 
far this season amount to #115,975.

Jockey Moxley’a Condition.
Jockey Morley, who rode Higbie in the 

steeplechase on Saturday and sustained 
concussion of the brain from being thrown 
to the ground, was slightly better late 
Monday night and Dr. Elliott, who is at
tending him at the General Hospital, holds 
out good hopes for his recovery.

Wt. and Chicago.160
weet,
“P * CO..
Fine Groceries 
Street West. '

New York, Sept. 29.-Bright, clear Manufacture”weatb-
*r drew a bis crowd to the Gravesend 
track to-day, and the bettors had a good 
afternoon, as three favorites won. The 
Algeria Stakes, for 2-year-olds. went to the 
favorite, Lady Albercraft. Ten horses faced 
the starter for the

Ind Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
(6) Lady Kent ..117— Foneda
— Military .........no io Roisterer ....111
10 Edi II h-rough .116 io Aratomn ........
— Benckert ....... 113 3 Goor. Gardner.lio
3 An. Lauretta..113 3 Heroics

RACE—Steeplechase, about 2

Ind Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
Semorrostro .152 5 Cousin Jess . .145

5 Hlghle ........... .140 5 Wenlock
6 Bitmap ...........14» 5 Ohnet ..
5 Tip Gallant. ..145 5 Handvlce" .. ..142

11.3

steeplechase, but only 
four finished. The favorite, Eophone
?* itb‘h the wlnner being the 50-
to-l shot, Howard Uratz, with the tw- 
to-1 shots, Marylander and Mr Zina
spn^eg,,he‘,SdLarrt,es1C0Dd ““

to 1 and 2 to 1, 1, incubator, 105 (L.vn$»k o
fi°orVn6dt7o *1 antiV‘t- ^
vtodble*liso’ran!6  ̂ -A-

HIANTED.
fellits;bricklayers

y work, 
r. 38

HM HAND WANTED
-cnees. Box 36, Wor,£ A wink is as good 

as a nod.
.144
.1423"'^- "sfe

hands, experienced or 
employment, highest 

■nee -The H. Kma vd. Berlin, Ont. *

The World's Selections.
FIRST RACE—Grand Marlas 1, Shep

pard 2, Prancer 3.
SECOND RACE—Lnltgart 1, Night Owl 

2. Bright Girl 3.
THIRD RACE—Turney 

Antollght 2, Janice 3.
FOURTH RACE—St. Daniel 1, Dramatist 

2, Petit Bleu 3.

FIFTH RACE—Maple Sugar 1, Beau 
Ideal 2, Dick Warren 3.

SIXTH RACE—Lady Kent 1, Edlnbor- 
ough 2, Foneda 3.

SEVENTH RACE—Higbie 1, Tip Gallant 
2. Ohnet 3.

BARROW AGAIN TORONTO MANAGER THEY PRO MISE SOME FUEL “PADDY” MILES LOOKS BACK.

5.24. Cock Robin also ra„ Deèame, ” 
and°Eophone lfeB>.e' erS’ °,eU Varlock.^

seeing* ^CfnrT^ferj1' for 2-year-olds, 
Tftlcë?’ i S!rLady Albercraft, 109
“ 13 *° 5 ond even, 1; Durazzo, 99 
(Smith), o to 1 and 9 to 5, 2: W It t’nn 
don, 107 (Shaw) 13 to 5 and 4 to 5, 3. Time 
1.11. Sparkle Esber, Counterpoise, Lady 
Josephine, Cinquevalll and Forward also

Since, Brigge and Miller Have Al
ready Signed.

Edward G. Barrow showed his loyalty to 
the Toronto baseball public by turning 
down half a dozen offers from big league 
and other Eastern clubs, and on Monday he 
Informed the directors that he would 
their terme for 1908. 
for a bonus If the team lands 1-2-3. Mana
ger Barrow has already signed Brace, 
Briggs and Miller, and, with such a splen
did start,compared with that of a year ago, 
the team should at least land In the monev, 
with better chances than before to again 
capture the pennant. Mr. Barrow will re
main in Toronto this winter, and will con
tinue signing men for his second champion 
Toronto team.

IOHTS Recall* the Day* When Railroad
ing Wasn't What It 1» Now.

•ehing Acetylette* Gmi

»To£r-'a
143 The Hounds Meet To-Day.

The Itonnds will meet at O'Halloraa'e 
Hotel, Deer Park, to-day at 3 o'clock.

Bros.' entry 1,
George W. Miles of Buffalo Is registered 

at the Queen's. For 30 years Mr. Miles has 
been connected with the Michigan Central 
Railroad.

Elias Rogers Receives Comforting 
Information From Operators 

in Pennsylvania.

niPPERS Re
edlntely: piecework-
make Mg wages. AV 
‘ ° - Limited. London.

roar; RUGBY TEAMS AT PRACTICE.
For the past 20 years he has 

operated the local between Nlagara-on-thc- 
Lake and Buffalo. So well known Is Mr. 
Miles that 'the train Is better known* ns 
“Paddy Stiles’ Express.” He has just re
signed his connection with the 
and will give up rafîrdadlng for all time. 
He is probably the best known railroad 
man In this section of the country.

Discussing rafîroadlng in general and the 
progress made In equipment since he be
gun to “run a train.’’ Mr. Miles Monday 
night remarked: "When 1 first went with 
the Central Toronto was not near what It 
Is now and land around here could be 
bought cheap. Our engines were of the 
small type and would only draw a few pas
senger coaches. LNow they will .-nslly ban- 
die 15. The 05-pound rail Is In general use 
and then we had nothing but the little 
dmky 60-pounders. Traffic, too, has enor
mously Increased and so has the mileage of 
the Central. It seems only yesterday slneo 
these primitive methods were in vogue, in
stead of 20 or 30 years. Railroading was 
dangerous then, while now it Is a very 
different proposition. Now we have thru 
trains for all points east and west from 
Buffalo, but In the old days It was two 
days' travel from Toronto to New York, 
and we thought we were m iking time In 
those days.”

accept 
His agreement calls

Two Dosen Men Out nt Varsity, nml 
Prospects Brighten Up.

As the time for the opening game In the 
senior series of the Intercollegiate Rugby 
Football Union on Oct. 11, between Varsity 
and MV&iii atf Montreal, draws near the 
prospects that the collegians’ team will be 
equal to that of last year, which won the 
championship, are growing brighter day by 
day. About 24 men were out in uniform 
on Monday anti under the direction of Cap
tain Percy Biggs, indulged in a cracking 
hue practice. Manager Gordon Flick has 
returned to college and Is confident that 
with a couple of week's practice, Varsity 
will be again represented by an aggrega
tion of Rugby players that will give any 
senior team a good argument.

Ex-Man-i^er Hugh Hoyles, who marshal
ed the Varsity boys to victory last year, 
was out In uniform drilling candidates. 
With the prospK-ts of vacancies to he 
fi.’Ied on the half-back line ;»nd wing posi
tions the competition promises to be Keen. 
Many of th.e old players were out. while 
several new men turned out, amongst whom 
were some promising players. Snlvely, a 
fast outside wing man. us well as Bryce, 
Inside wing, turned out for the fir*t time 
and, according to form displayed, should 
mcke a good bid for positions on the team. 
Another likely man is Madden from the 
School of Science, who will compete for .1 
position on the half-back hne.

<"F. SMART YOUTH 
Irt Offl0™OmlD8 rnute' TWO WEEKS BEFORE SETTLEMENTran

Fourth company
6 furiongaVV hiskey King, 114 (Redfernj, 7 to 20 and

?UnnH'ABîn 110 lBrt>nuan), 25 to
^ Star of the West 111(Shaw), 4 to 1 and 3 to 5, 3 ” 11

Hot, Taps, Sweet ~
ran.

r' o1,,1'. “ ,'1- Martin). 7 to 2 and 7 to 
u, 2; Huntressa, 100 (Michaelmas), 10 to 1 
andf t0.L T,me 1-56. Daly, Hunter 
Raine and Royal also ran.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and upwards, sell- 
Ing. 11-16 miles—Brunswick, 107 (Lyne), S 
to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; Keynote, 07 (Co hran), 
7 to 5 and 7 to 10, 2; Moor, 99 (Murray 
20 to 1 and 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.50. Par Ex
cel,enceltarshnl Nell, Ben Battle, Handi- 
enpper, Wunderlich, Kallf and Duckoy also

LOCALITY, 
unnecessary 

ve Agency, Milwau-

KVERY
perience

FOMc^lotents’pei^copy? °D the 8treets
Local Dealers Still Maintain That 

Public Are Unnecessarily 
Alarmed.

Billie and Chiron alLfotogc h.-
•in theWAITED

Brace Made a Hit.
The Eastern League team was whiter

washed at Wilmington on Saturday before celviuS anthracite coal at the earliest pos- 
4000 people, the score being as follows : 8,ble moment. One of <be largest deal-

Wilm'gtcn— R.H.E- Picked— R.H.E er# ,n the Unlfc-d States has written to
Sney ,rfCf':i ? o RhSdi, '' n X 2 EHn8 Rogers; "You assured that

Wejgand, 2b. .0 1 <) Cassidy, 2b...0 1 1 08 6000 38 °Perations are resumed by our
Lin derm an, lb.l 0 0 Conn, rf 0 0 0 comPany we will use every effort to put
Sflndhp'J^' è *? Î Rwa,1aey',lb' "0 0 0 aomt' coal ,nt0 you at the earliestSandher, SS..1 1 O Kelley, if. ...o 2 0
Shultz, 3b. ..0 0 0 Shock. 2b. .. .0 1 0
Hartman, c...l 2 0 McCann, ss...O 0 3
Burcbcll, p.,.,0 0 0 Toft, c. .

Weight* nnd New Condition
Following are the weights lu the' f)c

tober Handicap of $750, for all ages at
Sfcün 2°P' t0T,be run Thursday, and’the Stceplechaes Handicap, to be ran ',o-ttior-

r,]<,T‘n0ler Ha'ndicap, for all ages, $750 ; 6 
fui longs, to be run Thursday:

Horse. Wt. Horse.
lonng Henry.........128 Kenilworth
Maud Gonne...............118 Invasion
Spinet...........................115 Spring-wells ..... Ï15
Sardine.........................114 Tretnar .
Gold Cure....................114 Albula ..
Snark............................112 Lithium ................no
Edinburg..................110 Pride of Surrey.108
Velma Clark............... 107 Lovable .
Khaki............................105 Euclalre .
Sf. Daniel.............. *.103 Alrlight ..
Arachne........................101 Ohnet
Her Letter (dead).100 Early Eve ......... ÎÔÔ

.......100 Lampoon....... 99

.... 98 First Chord .... 98

.... 96 Plain Tart

EXPERIENCED in
! ? position with In.|ply P., SO Wellington-

Toronto householders are assured of re-

ÎENT
MED SUCKHODB 
ne; four rooms on 
"ugh good order, rea- 
hrahle (o»io(. Apply 

( »t>iin-avenue.

Wt.
124 pos-
316 sible moment.”

The writer further adds that some days 
It seemed to them as tho the resumption 
of mining was to take place In the near 
iuti re, and then, for one reason or anoth
er, their Ideas were changed, and the 
next day settlement looked as far off as 
ever.

114
113 „ ....010 

Fertsch, p. ..000NALS. Outsiders Won Stakes.

ïjrÔfïS;1ïSt à
the card to-day, at Harlem, Gypzene flu- 
lshlng second, while Top Soil, coupled 
h m .^8p!!D e :1 - the Hildreth entry and 
held favorite at 7 te 5, finished third. The 
stake was worth $1560 to the winner. Wea- 
tl.er cloudy; track sloppy. Summaries:

First race, 6 furlongs-Joe Martin, 109 
(Coburn, 7 to 1, 1; Duelist. 306 (Wlnk- 
fleld) 14 to o, 2; Muresca, 102 (Blrken- 
ratltj. , to 10, 3. Time 1.20 4-5. Bvelvn 
Byrd Lady Contrary, King Barleycorn, 
So' also ran.

TotalsnUFFIELD. REP8B- 
he Seven Sutherland ' 

from 190 Bleeck.'t- 
:cet. At home to the 
illation Monday aad

ex- 5 8 0108 Totals .0 6 3won In a ...104
...102 League Baseball Score*.

Af Philadelphia (National)—
Boston ....................2 0
Philadelphia ....3 0 

Batteries—Malarkey 
and Douglass.

At Baltimore ((American)— „
Baltimore............. 0 1010210 0-511 "3

.2 0500002 0-9 15 3 
and Robinson; Sparks

101
But as to when coal will be re- 

cehod again, the dealer says, they 
only make a wild guess.
Is that it may be within the next two 
weeks, and, at any rate, Mr. Rogers will 
be looked after.

As far as the local situation Is concern
ed there is no change. The dealers still What transpired at a special meet-
a“d? ^rd^tÆ'cff^"? of the Jewelry Workers' Union, 

the anxiety of the householder, orders for called to discuss the strike situation, 
soft coal and hard-wood continue to pour „In, and the result la that the price to the on ^onday night, in Richmond Hail, 
local dealers of the former has gone up the men refused to divulge. At the 
$2 a ton within the last few days, and mpp,fjne. - z. ^ D nrcordwood, too, still continues high. ee 1 g a proposition from P. W. Ellis

“What Is your advice to the people?” was considered. Mr. Ellis asked that 
was the quetsion asked of a number of ~ w ,dealers on Monday by The World. 8trlke 1)6 called off »nd W» men al-

The reply Invariably was: “They should lowed to return to work. With his
prcaent^nequlrementl “thÇ “S come ™n Mr. Bill, would deal, prom,sing to 
out all right, a ltd -they should not become consider any grievance they might 
alarmed. have and any demanda they might

make. While the outcome of the dis
cussion could not be learned, it Is quite 

« _ . . , , . ..--i,- probable that Mr. Ellis' proposition willMany SnbetWute* for Anthracite ^ accedc<1 t0 Both ^ Ejftg Mr
Seggeeted By Sclentlet*. Burgess feel sanguine that the trouble

—:________  _ .. will be settled within a few days' time.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. iS9.—A commit- The trouble 

tee appointed to consider substitutes Armstrong and the Federated Building
for anthracite coal has reported the re-j has not yet been set-

1A , ‘ , .. mu» tlede but the Prospects are bright for
suit of its extended investigation. The an agreement. The Building Trades

R.H.E. 
1 0 0 0 1 0-4 7 4 
0 2 0 0 0 *—5 7 2 

and Moran; Iberg

Aden...............
Allopath........
George Perry
Merriment........ .... 95 Rheta ..... .
Ayrshire Lad..
Soothsayer....
All Souls.......
Harding.............

Steeplechase Handicap, about 2 miles, to 
be run Wednesday:

Horse.

caned7 WILL PROBABLY GO BACK.His own notion
f SEND YOUR FULL 
f-s and receive some- 
Ie person from 21 to 
? dress D. F. Gunnels,

. 95 I*. W. Ellis Will Consider Grlevanst 
of Jewelry Workers.

Argonauts nt Moss Park.
After the Argonauts' hard and satisfac

tory practice game with the Toronto Inter
mediates at Rosedale, the management did 
decide to rest, but had a good work-out In 
the Moss Park Rink, when most of "he old 
players turned out, so that they might be 
in fit condition for their first league game. 
Already the men are showing championship 
form, especially the premier scrimmage of 
the O.R.F.U., Boyd, Wright and Ilusscll. 
The half-back line will be even strmger 
than last year and with Darling, Hardlsty. 
Henderson and Hamber. the new' recr lit 
from Winnipeg, who show'ed such good 
form In the practice game at Rosedale, 
to pick from, and with their strong and 
fast wing line, the Argonauts will be well 
able to put up an aggressive article of ball 
hard to beat. Manager Thompson expects 
that Jack Mcfallum will turn out for prac
tice this w'eek and the fast wing n vflil 
be a welcome acquisition to the team.

Trinity Players In Uniform.
Trinity Rugby team had an xcellent 

practice on the campus on Monday night, 
when about 36 players w-ero in uniform 
Practice in running, tackling and combina
tion was indulged In and the new m»?n are 
nj; In fine fettle and playing hard for posi
tions on the team. Burhidge. who played 
with the . College team last year, was nt 
for the first time this season and Ills pre
sence gave a decided Impetus to the prac
tice. The management are confident *hat. 
with the abundant material alre ady at the’v 
disposal, and the prospects that the coming 
week will see many of the old-timer* In 
uniform, as well as new men, they will he 
in the best condition for the opening ?ame 
of the Intermediate series with Varsity II. 
on Oct. 11.

... 94 Terry .....

...02. Dramatist ...........91

...90 Merry England .. 90 

... 85 Latuka

04 R.H.E.
Boston ................... .

Batteries—Wlltse 
and Crlger.

At New York (National)- R.H.E.
New York ...........0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 3 2
Brooklyn ..............0 4001000 l>-0 11 2

Batteries—Matthcwson and Bowermau- 
Kittson and Hitter.

85

SecondCARDS. V V , ra”’ 1 mile—Aladdin, 105 (Co- 
£lTD)', 7nto.l°', Rag Tag. 100 (Robbins), 
5 Vulctun, 109 (WlnkfielcU, 18 to
5, 3. Time 1.49 3-5. Old Fox and Fake 
also ran.

Third race, steeplechase, short course— 
David, 133 (Carter), 14 to 5, 1; Jennie 
Did. 125 (Zeno). 11 to 10. 2: Captain Con
over, 148 (Hunt), 6 to 1, 3. Time 3.46 
3-6. Tartar, Har. B„ Stamp, Don, Clar- 
encio also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, the Forward 
Stakes. $1000 added—Gregor K. 115 (Bu
chanan), 7 to 1. 1: Gypzene, 115 (Coburn), 
5 to 2, 2: Top Soil. 118 (J. WInkfleld). 
7 to 5, 3. Time 1.36.
Capable also raff.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Lucien Appleby. 98 
(Donnelly), 3 to, 5, 1: Corrigan. 98 (Rob
bins), 2 to 1. 2; Flying Torpedo, 102 
(Birkenriyth), 10 to 1, v3. Time 1.50 2-5. 
Brag also ran.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles—Trentham, 92 
(Bobbins). 13 to 10. 1; Wyola, 99 (Helger- 
scn). 2 to 1, 2: Obstinate Simon. 100 
(Kelly). 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.50 2-5. Cres
son, Compass. Irving, Mayer and Lady 
Chorister also ran.

Wt.——, , Horse.

pp'ESSfei
Cousin Jess............... 146 Sir Blleralle ....138
CLalrmau...................1.35 Bob Alone .135
Sherwood................. 134

The conditions for the selling steeple
chase, tn he run Thursday, Oct. 2, arc: 
tor 3-yenr-olds and upwards, hy subscrip
tion of $5 each, with $400 added, of which 
$7,. to the second horse and $25 to fh rd: 
the winner to be sold at auction for $700; 
3-yen voids to carry 140 lhs„ 4-venr-olds 
150 Ihs., 5-year-olds and upwards 157 lbs.; 
If entered to be sold for $500 allowed 7 
lbs., $300 10 lhs. : 4-year-olds and upward 
which have not won two races this vear 
allowed 5 lbs; winners of three races since 
July 15 to carry 5 lbs. extra; about 2 
mites.

Wt.
RICHARDSON, BAIL 
s. Notaries Public, 
onto.

Freedman Out of Baseball.
New York, Sept. 29.—Andrew Freedman, 

president of the New York Baseball Club, 
to-n’ght announced his retirement from 
baseball. He said that he had sold the 
Nr.w York club to John T. Brush, former 
owner of the Cincinnati Club. Mr. Freed
man has been In baseball since 1894, when 
he purchased the controlling Interest in 
th<* New York Club from E. B. Talcott 
and others.

Australian Cricketer* Leave.
The Australian cricketers, who had such 

an active season In England, have left that 
country, on their way home. They sailed 
on the steamer Dunvegan Castle on Sept. 
20 for Cape Town, where they are due on 
Tuesday, Oct. 7. On the following Satur
day they will play their first match on 
South African soil. After leaving the Cape 
they go to Johannesburg, and then bn 'k 
to the Cape again. They are due at Mel
bourne on Dec. 3, and will be well in time 
for the Interstate matches. The team Is 
also scheduled to play In Sydney and Mel
bourne at least.

[FAN, BARRISTER, 
p~, etc., 34 Victoria- 
nn at 4^ and 5 per 

residence, Main Tuesday's Racing: Card
FIRST RACE—5^ furlongs, 

year-olds and over, allowances :
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
3 Chapparal ...115— Rrnndile .........107

— Resource ....115— Prancer ...........107
— Allegiance ...112 — Lady Bevys. ..102 
— John Hughes. 110 12 Jack Canuck. .102 
1 Strath. Belle..107 — Effrontery ...102 

— Grand Marias 107 6 Frank Love.. 109
— Sheppard ....107— Anticosti ........102

1 — Three Hot D.107 — Bessemer ....102
SECOND RACE)—% mile, 2-year-olds, sell

ing :

own
maiden 3-

\KR1STER, SOLlCI- 
-ne/, etc , „
-street East, 
o. Money to loan.

9 Quebec 
corner J. Himes and

HARD COAL MONOPOLY KILLED
BARRISTERS, 80- 

ice, Temple Building.
lie Main 2381, Close Wednesday at noon.

Entries will close nt noon to-day for
four races, to be
steeplechase handicap nnd the Pheasant 

Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. Plate being already closed, but starters
..112 8 Gillie ............ ioOi 1° the Pheasant Plate nnd their selling
..112 — Gold Cockade lot Prlc<,s roust be named thru the entry box 

2 Night Owl ... 109 - Grand Lodg-,101 b.v noon Cylay.
2 Bright Girl.., 109 - Healing Salve. 99 Entries alto close to-day at noon for
rtjron DAf-r i ,, . _ I the hunters steeplechase handicap and
THIRD RACE 1 mile handicap, 3-year- j the Dominion-bred six furlongs handicap,

olds and over : both of which are to be run on Friday.

between ContractorSKEANS * MILLER, 
tors. Bank of Com- 
into. Money loaned.

run to-morrow, the
-

Ind. Horses.
— Tom Hall . .
— Luigart indications now are that when the strike I Council are experiencing some trouble 

Is settled the mine operators will dia jwith. the carpenters. They claim that 
that the public has acquired the twTt^e.^and^e^torâëî^t"!"^ 

habit of using other material for fuel. ; union card under the circumstances is 
Oil, coke and gas are recommended as 
substitutes for hard coal. The price of 
these fuels will average about $4 per 
ton, as compared with $5 for hard coal 
in proportion to the heat derived. The 
substitutes are practical, and such men 
in the committee as Dr. Ira Remsen, 
president of Johns Hopkins University;
Dr. John F. Goucher, Mayor Hayes 
and John S. Wilson vouch far the econ
omy promised by these substitutes. The 
indications now are that the monopoly 
of the coal barons has passed forever, 
no matter when the strike Is settled.

'O LOAN. Fort Wayne’* New Record.
St. Louis, Sept. 29.—At Delmar to-day,

Fort Wayne lowered Ghelihenn’s track rec
ord of 1.08 for five and a half furlongs to 
1.07%, beating a good field and winning 
easily. Judge Brady has .ordered that the 
entry of Menace be refused hereafter. He 
did not like Menace’s race on Saturday, 
when he was favorite and had to be whip
ped to run third. Track fast. Summaries :

First race, 4# furlongs, selling—Hannah 
Lady, 100 (Houl»re>. 3 to 1, 1; Gentle. 100 
(A. W. Booker), 4 to 1, 2; Lexington Bess,
105 (Gilmore). 5 to 2. 3. Time .56^. Goo- 
Goo. Fair Lady Anne and Luppin also ran.

Second race, 6% furlongs, selling—Dave of the O R.F.L., but at the last moment 
Sommers. 104 (Battlste), even, 1; Messina, decided tffift they could continue 
107 (Adams), 12 to 1, 2: Halnault. -104 
(Dade), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.2246. Prestonlan.
B. Q. Smith, Qulada, Herodes and Dr.
Lovejoy also ran.

Tbiird race, 5% furlongs—Fort Wayne. 102 
(Battiste), 3 to 5, 1; Mathilde, 98 (W. Wal
do», 30 to 1. 2; Two Lick, 108 (Beauchamps),
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.0746- Fore and Aft, Lady 
Matchless, Ruth L., Dr. Kier and Beau- 
gard also ran.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Lunar, 111 
(Watson). 5 to 1, It W. D. Gates, 111 (A.
W. Booker), 3 to 1, 2; Yellowstone, 104 
(W. Waldo), 25 to 5, 3. Time 1.4846- Jor
dan also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—If You 
Dare, 107 (E. Mathews), 8 to 1, 1; Croix 
d’Or. 100 (Houbre), 3 to 1, 2: Hile, 106 
(Gisborne), 13 to 5. 3. Time 1.14%. Erema,
Foundling, The Messenger, Bromlo and 
Kate MacDuff also ran.

Sixth race, 146 miles, selling—Nettle Re
gent, 96 (Booker), 6 to 5, 1; Llndenel’.a, 96 
(D. Gilmore), 2 to 1, 2; Josie F.,92 (Houbre),
9 to 2, 3. Time 1.56. Lennep and Oton 
Clay also ran.

DUSEHOLD GOODS, 
horses .ind wagons, 

nvnt plan of lending, 
n small monthly or 
ill business confiden
ce Co., 10 Lawlor

cover

a hard Cask to accomplish.
Toronto Tenpin League.

The Toronto Tenpin League held a meet
ing last night and rejected the proposition 
to use the American system of scoring, as 
was also the idea of 
Llcderkrnnz alleys, 
all last year's contestants will compete 
this winter. A committee, composed of 
President Holtman, Secretory Good and 
ex-Presldent Boyd, was appointed to in
vestigate the standing of new* teams. In 
order to qualify for the Individual 
players must take part In at least 
cent, of the scheduled league games away 
from home. The home-nnd-home system of 
games will not obtain this season, a read
justment of the schedule having been de
cided upon, and Messrs. Johnson. Wilson 
and Meadows appointed a committee to 
consider the matter. Entries close next 
Monday night, when the schedule will be 
drafted.

THE WORLD’S RACING SUMMARY. More Room for the HtsC.,
The management of the C.P.B. cave

found It necessary to materially Increase 
the accommodations for their staff at tho 
corner of King and Ydnge-streets. 
Notman's office, now at the rear of the 
building, will be removed upstairs, na will 
also the office of Mr. Brlgnall and stuff. 
Entrance to these offices will he from 79 
Yonge-street. The office now occupied by 
Mr. Notman will be fitted .ip for the city 
ticket agent and the office now used by 
the staff will make 
flee. The counter 
These improvements will be made next 
month.

S<t. Andrew’s Colleg-e Team.
St. Andrew’s School Rugby team are hav

ing dally practices and the prospects for 
a fast team arc very bright, 
at' first Intended to join the junior series

L >AN —4 PER CENT, 
—city, farms, build-

[gents wanted. Key- 
r, Toronto; evening*

playing all games on 
Many new teams andWOODBKNE PARK, Sept. 29.—Second day Ontario Jockey Club’s fall meeting 

Weather cloudy, track heavy:
fJ FIRST RACE, 6>6 furlongs, purse $400 3-year-olds, allowances:
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. 46 % Str. Flu. Jockeys. Open. Close.11 Place.
4 Glen water (3) .119 1 2-h 2-1 Ink 1-2 Mclnerney ..........  3—10 1—3
4 Allopath (3) ...lu9 3 3 1-1 2-4 2-3 AlarJe ..................... 4—1 4—1 2^5
6 Aden (3) ........... lut) 2 146 3 •> «> Minder ................... 6-1 10-1 7-5

Time—1.2446. Post, 1 minute; start, good: won, easily; place, same. Glenwater 
went to front when ready. Aden was outclassed.

Winner—Turney Bros.' b.c., by Wawuk us—Feroncla.

Mr.

The school

>—SALARIED PEO- 
rrchants. teamsters, 
ut security^ easy pay- 

in 13 principal 
Ictoria-street.

uncon
nected with any organization for another 
year, playing other junior college club#, ns 
w ell as independent teams. The ma nage
ront anticipate that as strong a team os 
defeated Upper Canada last year b.v three 
gols to nothing can he gathered together 
from the abundance of material, and that 
post rivals will be beaten.

prizes, 
85 per p space for tho main of- 

wlll be extended 11 feet.

NEWSPAPER MEN IN JAIL-SECOND BACE, % mile, $409 added, 2 ) enr-olds, selling:

Horses. Wt. St. A
— Onyx ................... 102 1 6 1
— Artist ................... 105 4 3-H
— Enue ....................Ill 8 4-nk 4 % 5-4 3-h T. Jackson
— Bonnie Burr ...115 6 5-li 5-(i 6-1 4)4 Howell ..
— Lome ................... 107 0 2-2 2-4 4-1 5-2 It. Steele
— Eddie T.....................104 2 1-1 1-2 l-'4 6-5 liven ....
2 Gillie ...................104 14 9-‘/, 9h 7-'4 7-14 Walnwrlght ....
— All Hallowmas. 100 13 13 1 13 2 0-1 8 nk Abel ........................
— Spinet ...................102 12 10-1 10 nk 10-14 9-1 H. Wilson ...........

..100 3 8-nk 8-uk 8-.b 10-1 M. Johnson ....
..108 7 7-nk 7-14 11-1 11-2 L. Daly ....... ....
.112 15 14-14 14-1 12-2 32 }4 Ryan ................

.103 11 link 11-W 13-1 13-1 Fitzgerald ..
— The Dragon ... lot 11 li nk 11 % 13-1 14-1 Thorpe ................... 10—1
— Baron Knight .103 10 12-44 12-1$ 14-44 15 Plrrman ................  ...

Time—1.05%. Post, 4 minutes; start, good; won, handily; place, dr
came away lust 16th and won with plenty In reserve. Artist tired In run 
was crowding him at Buish. Eddie T. 
did All Hallowmas.

Winner—Brown & Peters’ bl.g. Onyx, by Pontiac—Magdalena.-

CARDS. 8 More Confederate Money.
Grocei: J. W. Xettleton of ChuVch andTim McCarthy nnd Tom McDwyer 

Convicted Under Crime* Act.
liid. % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 

6-46 3-46 1-1 Minder .. 
3-46 2-^ 2-nk Dart ....

, DID YOU SAYÎ 
do it to perfection, 
rg. Co., 93 Richmond-

Open. Place
6—1 Queen-streets on Monday night caused the 

arrest of Joseph Wallace, a 17-y 
living at 280 Wllton-avr-nue* vn 
dered 
store, 
bill from
good. Miss Wallace, who was seen by an 
officer, readily admitted having given her 
brother the note and explained that she 
got It from a cousin, who lived in the 
jscuthern States and w ho had been visiting 
recently at the Wallace dwelling.

Same Old Story.
Hamilton. Sept. 29.—It looks a* If Cap. 

-tain Du Mon 1 In will have some difficulty In 
getting a strong fifteen to represent the 
Tigers In the opening football match next 
Saturday with the Argonauts here. Only 
four of the old seniors turned out at prac
tice on Saturday afternoon, 
about 30 juniors on the field, nnd they 
played well. In view of the changes 
In the rules the juniors will have a very 
strong team, 
slrous of having Ouav. Jarvis and two or 
three others In his team, hnt they have 
positively refused to play senior.

10-1 ear-old lad 
o had ten- 

a Confederate States „!>M at nls 
The lad claimed to have got the 

Ills sister, who thought it was

3-1 Dublin, Sept. 29.Timothy McCarthy 
•and Thomas McDwyer, respectively, 
editor and manager of The Irish Peo
ple, who have been on trial charged 
under the Crimes Act. with having pub
lished intimidations, were each sentenc
ed to-day to two /months’ imprisonment. 
They gave notice of appeal.

#SOLEYATOR 
caning. My system 

&. W. Marchment, 
ia-street. Tel. Main 
•ark 951.

346-1
20—1
30—1

Will Be nn Annual Ervent.
The games at Rosedale Saturday were a 

joint affair under the auspices of the West
ern Assurance and British» America Com
panies. At the conclusion the committee 
met and decided to hold annual games on 
the second Saturday in September In each 
year.

30-1 There wereMda ....
— Ora Viva
— Lev T. ..
— Profllgality

3—1
kvNSHIP OF MARK- 
U'sslon 4. 100 acres, 
hdition. two wells, 
1 B. Frankish. Can- 
o James Bret hour,

12-1 
.. 15-1

Cnntntn PuMonlln Is de-
Boarder Say* He Wne Robbed.

John Davenport, a boarder at the hotel 
at George and Front-streets, went out on 
Monday morning to work, 'eavliig $5 In his 
trunk nnd the key and 40 cents more In 
his trouser pccket. Whan he returned at 
noon the key and the cash were missing 
and lat* in the day ;ie charged Thomas 
Forrester, another boarder, with the theft. 
Forrester was arrested by Policeman Harry 
Martin.

Football Kick*.
Rugby matches In Kingston will 

ed on Queen's Athletic Grounds.
10-1 WITH NEW MANITOBA WHEAT.

Midland, Sept. 29.—The steamer Tur
ret Chief of the Canada Ocean and | 
Lake Navigation Company arrived in 
port last night, and is now being un
loaded at the Midland Elevator Com
pany's elevator No. 1. She is laden 
with 105,094 bushels of new Manitoba 
wheat.

All th 
be play

King Clancy of Ottawa College goes to 
Montreal to-morrow to spend a week coach
ing the McGill Rugby fifteen.

The Scuts’ Football Club will practise 
on Bayside Park this evening at 6 o’clock. 
All members are requested to turn out.

Onyx 
Enue

quit when pinch came. Gillie ran fine race; soCASE CO., MANU- 
. conn tor and jewel- 
h tloners' and drug- 
^ work. Main 4519.
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Toronto Boy*- Foothn.ll Lraenc.
At a meetlnc nf thp Toronto Boys' As 

«oolntion Football League Monday nlcht In 
the Central Y.M.C.A. the following sehed- 
ule was drawn up :

Opt. 4—Broadvlews at Little York; Alerts 
at All Saints.

Opt. 11—Little York nt Alerts: All Saints 
at Broadvlews.

Oet. 18—Alerts at Broadvlews; All Saints 
at Little York.

Oet. 25—Little York at Broadvlews; All 
Saints at Alerts.

Nov. 1—Alerts at Little York: Broad- 
views at All Saints.

Nov*. 8—Broadvlews at Alerts; Little York 
at All Saints.

To-Day’a Racing: Card.
St. Louis entries: First race, 5 furlongs 

Crutchfield 108, Ras d’Or, Rattler, By 
Ways, First Love 110, Dr. Hollchlr 112. 
Doc Mayer, Sid Silver, Astrum, Hetsol

Second race, 6 furlongs, purse—Kala,

Q THIRD RACE, 1 mile and 20 yards, $400 added, 3-year-olds and up, allowances: 
î h tt —Betting--Vld\ „ H(>rses. Wt. St. 46 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place
4 Albula (4) 2 1-1 146 1-nk 1-h Minder ................... 3-1 246-1 3—5
4 Illowaho (3) ..105 4 3-h 2-4 2-3 2-8 L. Jackson ............. 1-1 4—5 ...
— Easy Street (3).105 7 ftÊ
3 Huzzah (3) ....107 5
— Lord Radnor (3) 97 3
— Red Monk ia)..lll
— Chapparel (4) ..112 

Time—1.47.

tt.

IV CLEANING CO., 
east. Phone 3458.

yards, brass and 
dy and no job ta)

The Port Hope Club has withdrawn from 
the intermediate series of the O.R.F.U., 
but will likely get a team together for 
next year.

The Junior Torontog meet Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday of each week at 7.30, at 
St. Alban's-square (Holland-a\;enue). Play
ers wisb-ing to join are requested to at 
tend.

The semi-annual meeting of the Toronto 
Football League will be held at the Crown 
Hotel, Bay-street, on Thursday evening, 
Oct. 2, at 8 o'clock. Clubs wishing to en
ter teams are requested to send represen
tatives.

The Scots’ juniors are requested to at
tend practice Tuesday evening at Bayside 
Park at 6 o'clock. All are urgently re
quested to attend, as the uniform matter 

be discussed and other 
tended to after the practice.

An enthusiastic meeting was held on 
Thursday last by the employes of the 
Julian Sale Leather Goods Company for 
the purpose of organizing an Association 
Football Club, and the following officers 
were elected : Hon. president, Mr. Julian 
Sale: president, Mr. John Hand; vice-
president, Mr. Bert Chandler; secretary- 
treasurer. Mr. Burton Sale: captain, Mr. 
Alex. Duncan; vice-captain, Mr. Hurry 
Hand.

The Intermediate City Association Foot
ball League opens on Saturday next, with 
all the teams engaged. The games sched
uled are :
Saints at Broadvlews; Torontog at Gore 
Vales; Toronto Street Railway at Park- 
dale. All of last .year's teams are reported 
to be strong, while the new Gore Vale II. 
team Is looked upon ns a dangerous com
petitor.
meeting on Thursday next, when the play
ers* certificates will be signed and the 
Board of Referees chosen. Each team is 
requested to have a nominee for the Board 
of Referees, who will be ready to act on 
Saturday, Oct. 4, If called upon.

113.
Inqneet Not Necessary

Coroner W. A. Young decided on Monday 
night that nn inquest into the death of 
Agnes Marseilles, who died at Grace Hos
pital early on Sunday morning, wns nn- 
neressary. The autopsy performed by Dr. 
John Caven showed that death was due 
te acute Bright's Disease. The funeral will 
take place nt 2 o'clock this afternoon from 
the home of deceased’s mother, 48 West 
Uerrard-etreet.

5- n 5-1 4-6 3-1 Alarle ....
6- 3 3-46 3-2 4 12 R. Steele
2-h 4 46 6 5 5-1

. 8—1 10-1 3—1
. 10-1 32-1 3-1

Walnwrlght .......... 40—1 60—1 29—1
1 3-nk 6-3 5-nk 6 10 Ellis ....................... 30- 1 50—1 15-1
6 7 7 7 7 Songer .................... 12—1 25—1 5-1

, Post, 3 minutes; start, good; won, all out; place, easily. First two
fought it out length of stretch. Minder outflnislied Jackson; latter waited a little 
too long before making his 
the colt swerved.

XV inner—Lamasney Bros.’ ch.c. Albula, 4, by Worcester—Annisette.

Lenta 100. Wanninta. Sister Sarah, Trnur- 
er. Called Back, Miss XVandelohr, Ami- 
gari. Golden Glitter. Autumn Leaves, Hal-

246 KAISER PARDONS A DUELIST.
|I XPERT TAILOR, 

Phone 2312. Please 
meet my work, con- 
11 pa re prices. 246

Berlin, Sept. 29.—Emiieror William 
has pardoned Lieut.- Thieme, who was 
sentenced to 27 months’ Imprisonment 
in a fortress for killing a student nam
ed Helf, In a pistol duel, at Jena, in 
January. The news has been received 
at Jena with dissatisfaction. The stud
ent clubs there protested against forc
ing Helf to fight one of the best shots 
in the army.

mis. Palmetto 105.
Third race, 546 furlongs, selling—-Miss 

Knickerbocker 100, Harry Griffith. I^lla 
Mn v. King’s Ladv 101. (Xnweta, Mamselle 
105. St. lXr<us 108. Dockier 110.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Salve. X'an- 
hoorebek 100, Hllee. Buccleuth 104, Fttz- 
knnet 107. Frank Bell 110.

First race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Taby 
Tosa 95, Overstreet 97. Bill Mnssle 100, 
Anto I>ee, Edgar, Toad, Rainey, W. B. 
Gates 104.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles, selling—Delor- 
aine 95. Ransom. Donator. Invletus, Ill- 
ghor 100, Little Tommy Tucker. Chnppa- 
qun 103, Brutal Russian, Mission, Belle 
Simpson 105, Dandy Jim.

Stevie dropped Huzzah's head at eighth pole and
ID AND LAID BY 

Altering a spec!- 
■ind sewed and laid, 
tg W irks. Pfeiffer A 
ird. Phone 2686. 240

Deer Hunting in Maine.
Bangor. Sept. 29.—Leroy T. Carleton of 

Winthrop, chairman of the Maine Board of 
Commissioners for Inland Fish and Game, 
has come out In endorsement of the propo
sition to impose a moderate tax upon non
resident hunters In Maine, to be collected 
in the form of a license. He sets forth as 
his reasons that it Is the only way In which 
all the money nècessary to increase the 
warden service can be obtained.

From the reports received In the office of 
Commission. ft is

-| FOURTH RACE, % mile, purse $400, 4-year-olds and over, selling:
JLvz _ —Betting—

Ind. Horses St- >6 % Str. Kin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Pla 'e.
- Dandle Belle (4)116 2-3 2-2 1-3 I nk Castro .................... 10-1 10-1
~ (?jx --IIS r,.nk 3’V6 4-46 2 1 R. Steele .............. 7-1 8-1 3-1
- XX ellesley (4) .122 b nk 3-2 3 1 3-nk Mclnerney............  12-1 0-1 246-1
- Basuto (4) ...... 119 4 1 i-i 5-46 4-3 Spencer ................... 4-1 8-1 3-1
- T-dlnborough <5)119 7-1 7 3 7 4 6-46 L. Jackson .......... 3-1 13-5 6-5

Carrie L<5) ..-116 Ink 1-46 2-1 ui Irven ....................... 10—1 10—1 4—1
- Zeriba (5) .... 116 3-^6 6-uk 0-3 7 5 Flint ........................ 20-1 30-1 12—1
- Kings Pet (6).116 10 8-2 9-3 8 1 h-% Dart ................... 20-1 20-1 8-1- Jack McGinn (4)121 12 12 10-5 H-4 77 1 Taber V. . . . . . 10^1 kCi 6^1
- Loughderg <5) ..120 11 11-46 11 4 10 nk 10-3 J. Roland ............. 3ff-l 60-1 20-1
~ ItnvHter^ (6) . lib 6 9-5 8-2 0 4 1150 Walnwrlght ......... 20-1 20-1 S-l
- Lithium (4) ....120 8 10 2 L 12 13 Hayden ................. 4—1 8—1 3—1

H°Sti 6 mlnut«as: start, good; won, ridden out; place, driving. Dandle 
r,nL« 1 CafrLe A 1;£°„SU?Jec£,on (rod came away In last quarter. Aratmiu 
Crowding her at finish. Wellesley hung last 16th. Edinborough had no excuses. Li- 
luinm pulled up lame.

Winner—Capps & Co.’s br.m., 4, by Dandle Diumont—Belle Foster.

Old Hallon Boy*.
A meeting of the Old Halton Boys* 

Association will bo held in the Temple 
Building on Tuesday evening at H 
o’clock. This will be the last meeting 
previous to the association’» excursion 
to Georgetown.

CONTRACTORS. SPANISH QUEEN MARRIES.

London. Sept. 29.—A special despatch 
from Madrid says that it is reported 
to-day that Queen Marla Christina, 
mother of King Alfonso, married her 
Masteir of thq Horse, Count De La 
Escosura, while in Austria recently.

EXTRACTOR—CAR- 
work, band sawing# 

XV. F. Petty, St.

will matters at-

- Committed for Trial.
London, Sept. 29.—L H. Grelg, a 

bookkeeper of the Carnegie Steel Co., 
charged with forge«ry. was committed 
for trial to-day. His defalcations 
amount to $150,000.

Gravesend Entries : First race, handicap. 
6 furlongs—Hurst bourne 126, Parisi

enne 116. Olefiant 113. Bine Banner 112, 
Interval 109. Erora 106, Scoffer 105, Lord 
Turco 104, Squid 06.

Second race, handicap. 1 1-16 miles—Som
brero 118, Francesco 114. Oom Paul 111, 
Sllpthrift 108. Andy Williams 107, De- 
reszke 08.

Third race. The Bay Shore, selling, about 
6 furlongs—The Musketeer. G. Whittier, 

... Stevedore, Bellario 108, 
Conundrum, Sweet Billie,

the Fish and Game 
known that there has been more illegal kill. 
Ing of game in the woods this summer than 
in any vear In the last twren-ty.

On Wednesday the big game hunting sea
son In Maine will begin, and from that time 
to Dec. 15 It will be lawful for hunters to 
shoot two deer each, in Maine. The moose 
season will begin Oet. 15 and close on Dec. 
1. It is scarcely expected that the amount 
of game killed this fall will be so large as 
a year ago.

Last year there were nine men killed In 
the woods of Maine w’hlle hunting and 13 
seriously injured.

|V. 539 YONGE ST.. 
Iipenter and 

promptly attenlea
BERBSFORD SEES MORGAN.

was
Died at Caledon.

Caledon, Sept. 29.—Benjamin Danby
New York, Sept. 29.—Lord Beresford 

J. P. Morgan today.
LS.

The interna-saw
tional shipping combine directors met. Idled to-day, aged 90. He will be burled 
but made nothing public.

CHURCH AND 
r;ns for race we.?*, 
ii civs pass 

- pkins,v_prop.

^ ^ FIFTH RACE, 1% miles, $400 added, steeplechase, 4-ycar-okls and

Horses. _)) t. 1J. <J. 12.1 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place

a- pg 7 b II if If Sgan.';V:::; S J3 2'R
- Sir Brilprslle(5l.l48 10 9-to <13) 6 30 4 'x, Holder .... «O ii
- }/rn;t N.' (3)..155 4 7-1 4-fi l-L! 5 1 Stawnrt ................ 15—1 15 1 0 1

Mnngf. 151 ....148 11 8-1 5 1 5 5 6-00 O’Doiinell .. 15—i 20—1 8—1
- H. lleni.lt (61.148 9 10 8-5 8-10 7 0 Mattocks ................ 15-1 ioli loll

Gray Cloud .4,140 6 5-3 ,-2 8-30 Mr. Holland .... 15—l 4tt—i io—1
Km.grant OH .118 8 6-2 9 9 U Ùraham ............... 35—1 :tt>—l 12—1

- Snowstorm i5).150 2 14 4-4 Fell. Mr. Harris .... ltt-i Tlf
Uhnlrmau (4t .148 1-nk Kell. Gallagher ........... I—1 5 t 2__1

I'l-''—3.4! pos, t minutée; start, good; won. driving: place, easily King Ton
■enne a hold,le at tenth Jump; would have won hut for th.it; he was crowding tv,, . 

Snowstorm fell nt tenth, Chalrm in nt third.
Winner—J. O'Neill's bl.g., 6, by jCourtown Rosa bel le.

Wednesday.up: Olorlta 110. Bluff 
Emshee 107, 1
Operator 105. Honolulu 99.

Fourth raee, selling, about 6 furlongs - 
The Musketeer U% King Pepper 113. Se- 
tauket Bluff 110. Clorlta 109, Stiiyve. 
Stevedore 108. Snark 105. Carroll n.. Lady 
Sterling 102, Oelawha, Eva Mine 99, Mai- 
den 98.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Dr. Barlow, The 
Black Scot. Gen. M. Gary 116, Amur, Star- 
nan. Alslke. Anna Darling 113. Tribes Hill, 
Hot. Ren Cotta 197. Mary Worth. Gold 
Braid. Star of the West. Khathl 104.

Sixth race, selling, about 6 furloengs— 
First Chip 114. Sweet Alice 111. Examinffr 
lt<>. I»rd "Tureo 198. Scoffer 194, WyvfleM, 

Claude. Sheriff Bell. Ath-

door.
<17

Success Club at Scots; All
1204 1214 QUEEN 

site North Parkdule 
^mutes’ walk of 
iid Exhibition Park; 

the door;
•itv; electric-lighted! 
ps. $1.50 and $2.00 
, families and week- 

Turnbull
dyS

Where to Sap.
New Carlton—Table d’hote and a la 

carte. Special 0 o’clock dinner. Orchestra 
in attendance.

The league will hold Its final
ed

Park 4.
liquor and tobacco habits

TORONTO.
corner aI\.

Led: electric-llghten. 
bath and en

G. A. Graham.

A McTAGGAXT, M.D., C.M.,
73 Yonge Street, Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes
sional standing and perional Integrity per-
^V/V'-V Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Kev * John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College. 
Kev William Caven, D.D., Knox College 

Father Teefy, President of Rt

Wiped Ont Population.
Manila, Sept. 29.—Cholera threatens 

to depopulate the Island of Samar. The 
populations of many of the towns have 
been heavily reduced thru deith ani the 
flight of panic-stricken people. Many 
of the dead are unburled, and the gov
ernment Is sending surgeons and medi
cines to fight the disease.

Northern Light, 
lann. Hackensack 102, Lowry, Witful 99.1 2 " RACE, 1 1-16 miles, purse $800, handicap, 3-year-olds and

1 Dorses. Wt. St. 14 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Cl'ose.“ï*lace
1 *EnelaIre (5) .110 4 Oh 3-1 3 2 12 Melneruev ............ 8-1 15—1 5—1
- tirons Girl (31.103 1 2-1 22 1-14 22 Minder ....
” *Plnm Tart (3)108 11 I-14 12 g >.4 3-nk Gormlev .
- Relief,art la 1 ..ns 10 9-1 ,41 4 h 4-2 R. Steele .
Oil ••But. ScotehiOillT 6 4-nk 4 h 5-nk 3-nk Songer ....
r Opuntia (5) ....109 2 3 nk 5-1 6-10 6-5 Kill., ............
0 J. Ruskin (4) . 110 5 5 1 7 3 7 6 7-10 MeQnade............... 39-1 10-1 4—1
- Kaslo (3i ...........117 7 8.h 8-2 8-3 8-1 Sper-eer ................. 3-1 4—1 8_r,
- J. Canuck a, .. 00 .3 7-1 9 4 9-4 944 M. Johnson .... 20-1 40-1 15-1

rres fallen (3) .HWI s 30-0 10 4 10 4 10-4 Flint ........................ 20-1 20-1 8—1
Pick Time (31.100 11 11 11 11 11 Walnwrlght .......... S—1 15—1 5__t

,e kV v ,’os'' 3 niln,lt'v: start, good : won. easily; place, same. Euclalre went 
t)oi,e “"«I at her leisure: .von as she pleased. Plum Tart tired In final 
» lleourt finished strong. Rutter Scotch did not seem to like the weight, 

winner—E. B. Clancy's b.m., 5, by Springfield—Butter Girl.

lay. Ind. llarlem Entries ; First race, 514 furionga 
—Countess Reasoner, Leash 109, Monla 107,

ice Hall 8—1 10—1 4-1
7-5 3—5

10- 1 12-1 5- 1
8—5 7—5 3-5

< 5
To prove to yon that Dtt 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itehing, 
blecdinjtand protruding piles,

bore what they think of it Yo^aCa5v??wîn-aot 
get your money back if not cured. bOc a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles Michael's College. Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of To- 

ronto.

AMES ST-
: kù V ! 5—1 2—1
. . proprietor,
xin theLpomlnlae-

Indicted for Manslaughter.
New York, Sept. 29.—Thomas J. 

Sharkey, who was arrested on the 
charge of causing the death of Nicholas 
Fish, the banker, was Indicted to-day en 
a charge of manslaughter In the first de
gree.

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco hahfts are healthful, 
safe. Inexpensive home treatments. No 
bvpodermie Injections: no publicity; no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 

Consultation or correspondence In-

\ j ■
GE.^

quart tr.IcMTURE AND Pi"
[ingle furniture van
l and most reliable 
Ld Cartage, 369 89*

cure.
vlted. 2fl7

t.

■«

•r

/

NERVOUSNESS
Or despondenoy caused by weak unhealthy ner»*s. are responsible for more sickness and 
suffering than any other disease. If you baye a aeoret drain from aarly abase, later ex
cesses or expoaure, you cannot expect healthy nerves while yonr vitality la being waited. 
Do not eke out a miserable existence on acooant of year follies, yoa are not sale until 
cured—nature never excuses—no matter how young, old or Innocent one may be.

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
Hare yon psin 1* the hack, a dull feeling In the region of the kidneys? At times your 

water comes freely, s large quantity Ugh* In color, while et other times you do not make 
it quite so freely, it is dark In color, you meke » small qnentlty. oryoumey have* mucous 
deposit or brick dust colored sediment; give your condition Immediate attention or more 
serious complications will net in. My tree tment guaranteed ess posit!veenre for such con
ditions, and remember you PAY WHEN CURED.

You need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough &u<! complete enre Lae 
been established. Surely this Is fair, as yon run no chances Ci)N.ï f-'LTATiON i REEL 
If you cannot call, write for blank for home treatment. Perfect R»*Lem <■: home treaty 
ment for those who cannot call BOOK FREE. Medicines for Canadian patient* stepped 
from Windsor—All duty and transportation charges prepaid—Everything confidential— 
No names on envelopes or packages—Nothing sent C. O. D

DR. GOLDBERG, ,oewoo-^m i;
low.
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SEPTEMBER 30 1902THE TORONT WORLDTUESDAY MORNING4
will come home to Congress with suffi
cient force to Induce It to give *s s 
law—such as Is drawn In Representa
tive Fowler’s bill—that will provide an 
asset circulation.

Xbe Toronto World. auction sales.ZT. EATON C» C.J. TWHsEnd
«6 —« 68 Kin, Street K»„

No. 08 TONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
Dally World, Is advance. 08 per year. 
Sunday World. In advance, 02 per year. 1

Hoy Pallet! of Dixie Thrown From a 
Wagon and His Leg 

Broken.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.

Trade*Winners for WednesdayTelephones : 2R2, 258, 254. Private branch 
exchange connecting all departments.

H. Findlay Agent, 19
THE IMPORTANT SAU ofTHE TEARAll the smelting plants In the Bound

ary district of Southern British Col
umbia are now reported running full 
blast. The Granby, at Grand Forks, 
has four stacks; the British Columbia 
Copper Company, at Greenwood, has 
two, and the Montreal and Boston, at 
Boundary Falls, has one. The Granby 
Company’s mines are shipping to the 
Grand Forks Smelter; the Greenwood. 
Smelter Is getting Its supplies chiefly 
from the Mother Lode, with several cars 
each day from the Snowshoe; the 
Boundary Falls works Is supplementing 
supplies from the Sunset w'ith ore from 
both Snowshoe and the B. C. mines. 
While they were shipping the Jewel sent 
Its ore to Grand Forks and the No. 7 to 
Greenwood. So far no ore from the 
Republic mines has <*>me to either 
Greenwood or Boundary Falls.

OraHamilton office ;
West King-street. Telephone 

London, England, office : F. W. Large, 
145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

EXECUTORS* SALE

Household Furnishings 
and Real Estate.

Law and Miscellaneou 
Library.

NTo-morrow we turn another leaf of the calendar for 1902 and with the new month 
come renewed energies and fresh enthusiasm on our part to make this store—your store— 
of still greater importance and of a larger measure of usefulness to all within its reach 
We’ve made big plans for October and are expecting great things in the way of business. 
To give you an inkling of what to expect during the month we start off the very first day 
with some tempting offerings that ought to set you guessing and wondering “what 
next?” This list mentions some of them; many others will be ready for you when you 
reach the store on Wednesday:

Agent,

GEORGE VAUGHAN WAS INJUREDTHE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World ran be bed at the following 

new» «tinds : AWindsor Hotel.................................. Montreal
8t. Lawrence Hall..........................Montreal

...........Buffalo
Detroit. Mich. 
...New York 

BO. New* Co.. 217 Dearborn-at. .Chicago 
O. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st... .Rochester
John McDonald................ Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay A Southon. .N.Westminster, R.C.

St. John, N.B.

Fell From Wheel While Tsralag 
From Truck—Plombera Wont 

Bylaw Changed. GPeacock & Jones... 
Wolverine News Co 
St. Denis Hotel........

Toronto Junction, Sept. 29.—Roy Pol- 
lett of Dixie, a youth 17 years of age, 
who was sitting on a pile of boxes In a | 
wagon when returning home, was j 
thrown from his seat by the horses j 
running away, and had his leg broken. 
The horses were stopped near the old 
Belt Line Railway on Dundas-street.

Including thj 
Fine High-CWe have been commissioned 

ecutors of the Estate of the latehy the Es-

B. B. OSLER, K.C.,Raymond Sc Doherty

Suits, Costud 
Skirts, Blousj 
Coa ts.

Youth»’ Reefers
Ms;s

balance of Unes partly sold out. Rus- double-breasted style, high storm col- 
slan and calf leather sweats, eux lars. strong heavy lining sizes 29 to

“ÆÆoSt?e«“.49 250
Trunks

50 only Traveling Trunks, steel bound, 
latest style, with two outside leather 
straps, Al lock and clasps, deep tray, 
with covered hat boxes, Iron covered 
bottoms, 34 Inch size, a $4.50 Q 4C 
trunk, Wednesday, for ............O.fcU

to arrange for disposal hv saeM—
valuable household furxThu0 
I.NGS. PAINTINGS, BRIC-A RRtn H" 
APPOINTMENTS, consisting of in n,.?0’1 
VERY COSTLY SOLID MAHOtlV 
DINING ROOM SUITE HAVn^ï1 
DINNER SERVICE. STF.I\WAY&°un 
RIGHT PfANO, VALUABLE DRAWtva 
ROOM, LIBRARY and BEDROOM Funw? 
TUBE. CHIPPENDALE WADDRnne1' 
VALUABLE PAINTINGS bv ,he FOnv' 
MOST CANADIANS, ORIENTAL Rues' 
and an IMPORTANT LAW and MIRCr?' 
LANEOUS LIBRARY, together 
large quantity of other CHOICE HOtlsv 
HOLD APPOINTMENTS, contained i u 
his late residence,

Pat* and Tam* Velvet Mate
300 Black Silk Velvet Hats, new de

signs In drees shapes, with stitched 
folds, etc., draped toque and turban 
effects, 1902 shapes, 15 styles to se
lect from, all made In our own work 
rooms, Wednesday, your 
choice ........................................

CATTLE RAISING PAYS.
Thirty years ago a Canadian 

farmer Invested In a good but not 
fashionably bred shorthorn cow. He 
bred her and her descendants to 
good bulls. This year he sold his 
herd, all bred by himself except 
the herd bull, and all descended 
from the original cow. They num
bered 00 head and brought, exclu
sive of the bull, $10,145. No doubt 
this herd had more than paid its 
way ever since It 
otherwise the breeder would 
have kept It up. 
terestlng to know what the old cow 
brought this breeder—but certain
ly she proved a good Investment. 
Another example of success from a 
humble beginning. A man does 
not need to be wealthy to make a 
start in breeding live stock. If he 
has the ability and Is willing to 
give the business attention it re
quires he can build up a good herd 
that will some day make him Inde
pendent.
This paragraph from The National 

Stockman and Farmer should prove an 
Interesting and valuable object lesson 
to the Ontario cattle raiser. If it is 
true that one Canadian has dene so 
well from so small a beginning, other 
Canadians should be able to attain 
similar results. The point Is that a 
farmer does not require a great deal 
of capital to work out his own finan
cial salvation by breeding and feeding 
livestock. As the population of this 
continent and of the other meat-consum
ing portions of tljte world Increases In 
density the realizable profits from cat
tle raising should grow proportionate
ly, and it the present agitation for I he 
betterment of trade conditions at To
ronto and Montreal materializes Into 
tangible results a special Impetus 
should be lent to the breeding of cattle

The Value of Co-operation.
Did you ever stop to think how much 

each human being Is dependent on his 
fellow men? A great number of work- age fund sf the Annette-etreet Methodist 
era are required to provide your food |,-huirch 
and clothing, to build and furnish your 
house: others endeavor to protect you 
from fire and violence; still others furn
ish the means of traveling and amuse
ment. Everywhere there Is a need for 
co-operation.

The value of co-operation Is nowhere 
more evident than In life Insurance. If 
your Income Is small the amount that 
you have been able to save will be but 
a drop In the bucket In support of 
your family should death overtake you.
On the other hand. If the same savings 
had been Invested as premiums on a 
life Insurance policy, by virtue of the 
system of co-operation your family 
would be provided for In case of your 
death.

In this connection security is the para
mount consideration to the assured, 
and, recognizing this, the Imperial Life 
Assurance Company of Canada, To
ronto, has endeavored to make policy- 
holder's security unquestionable. That 
It has succeeded In this Is quite evident 
from a perusal of Its last annual state
ment, which may be obtained on re
quest.

A candy social in aid of the parson- From British 
models.

Laces an 
Cloth am 
Fine Silk

was held to-night in the base- Wednesday 
ment of the church. The chair was Children's Scarlet Cloth Tam o'Shant- 
occupied by Herbert Calvin, and a short ers, soft err wired crown, plain ^or

1.98
Men’s Watchesname on band, streamers, on 

silk serge lining, regular 75c 
and $1.00, Wednesday ..............

program was given, to which Gordon 
Raymer, Mr. Gunn and Mr. Carruth 
contributed.

•29 Men's Gold-filled Case, 10 or 14k. 
guaranteed 20 years’ wear, fancy en
graved, American movement, guar
anteed accurate timekeeper, stem-

was founded, 
not

It would be in- FoGoat RobesGeorge Vaughan
turned out of the way of a street car Children's Grey Goat Baby Carriage

Robes, size 33x33, felt lining, 1 fill 
regular $2.00, Wednesday  ’■vv

of Dundas-street NO. 15 QUEEN'S PARK
ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER ist

AT 11 A. M 1

Special1 
At Beduto-night and fell off his wheel. He re

ceived such Internal injuries that be 
was not able to walk. He was carried

wind and lever set, our guarantee 
with each watch, our regular A AR 
price $6.50, Wednesday........... ‘T'T'J

Foot Balls
20 Association Foot Balls, best pebble 

leather covers and first quality rub
ber, No. 4 and 0 sizes, regular price 
$1.75 and $2.25 each, Wednes- j rjg

Horse Blankets
40 sample Blankets, comprising jute, 

kersey lined, wool kersey®, and all- 
wool, shaped and well strapped, the 
latest patterns In checks and stripes, 
the $1.00 to $1.75 Blankets will 
be sold on Wednesday at ....

The $2.00 to $3-25 Blankets will 
be sold on Wednesday at ....

Baskets
144 Waste Paper Baskets, assorted co- 

lors, regular price 25c each, 
on sale Wednesday ..................

Bedroom Suites
14 Bedroom Suites, complete with 1 

woven wire spring, 1 mixed mattress 
(wool both sides), and 1 pair all- 
fçather pillows, the suite le solid oak, 
rich golden finish, bureau has shaped 
top and fitted with a 22x28-ln. bevel 
plate mirror, combination washstand, 
bedstead 4 feet 4 inches wide, regu
lar price $28.50, Wed- 
day at ..................................

Stamped Linens
Into Howell's drug store, where Dr, 240 only Stamped Linen Centrepieces,

assorted In

The Valuable Real Estate will he offer., 
for sale. "a

For further particulars enquire of Mesar. 
McCartljv, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt Ven 
dors’ Solicitors.

C. J. TOWNSEND & C0„ 
________________ Auctioneers.

Linen Da ma si
and two and 
al a positive
price.

Several hurt

£12.50 Suits For £5.99
4-buttoned 

Sacque Suits, fine all-wool imported 
Scotch tweeds and English colored 
worsteds, neaj; patterns, brown and 
grey shades, lined with best Italian 
cloth, sllk-stltched edges, perfect fit
ting, sizes are 36 to 44, regu
lar price $12.50, Wednesday ..

Waterproof Coats
68 Men's Waterproof Goats, broken 

lots and odd sizes, black paramatta 
cloth with detachable capes,also navy 
blue rubberized beaver, In Ragtanefte 
style, a few fawn Cnaveitette in long 
box back style, talma pockets, sizes 
are 34 to 48-lnch chest, re
gular price $10, Wednesday . .

Boys’ Suits
Boys' 2-piece Suits, short pants, Nor-

Mavety attended his Injuries. After
wards he was carried home.

A deputation of plumbers waited upon 
the Works Committee to-night, asking 
to have the bylaw changed so that1 
medium soil pipe can be used Instead of 
extra heavy. The city bylaw permits 
the medium to be used, but Mr. Pater
son stated It was his opinion that the 

I city bylaw would soon be changed, as 
all architects now put In specifications 
for extra heavy. The difference means 
about $5 a house. The local plumbers 
find a difficulty In getting extra heavy 
pipe Just now, and they are handicapped 
In tendering against city plumbers., who 
invariably tender upon medium pipe.
The matter was left to the Executive
Committee to pass an opinion upon. Women’s Old Gloves, French make, 

A concert, Introducing Miss Julia j with fancy vent bound with white
MacBrien, for four years a pupil q. kid, 2 dome style, the skins are elas-
Leschltizky, the teacher of Paderewski, tic and soft, perfect fit, Paris points,
will be given in Kilburn Hall by the with white and self silk stitchlngs,
faculty of the College of Music on we can give you any new shades for
Tuesday night. fall, all sizes, our price was

About 14 feet of a brick kiln In Lake- $1.15, Wednesday.....................
tarlo, where they will Investigate a num- field's brick yards fell out this after-
ber of Iron-mining propositions. They will noon and set fire to the roof of the shed,
go Into the Gravel River country. Mr. ! The fire brigade put out the fire, but
YVllson said, In discussing the mining con- there will be considerable loss by dam-
dltions in Northern Ontario : “I am Inter- age to the bricks, which were not thoro-
ested in the Ontario Mining & Improve- ly burned when the wall fell out. 
ment Company, recently organized, with

all over Ontario. And If the Ontario headquarters at Sault Ste. Marie. This Is Bracondele
farmer wonts to do his part towards ^‘««k^rTSpert/foî'ïïfê. "we“l« of Special children and harvest home 
improving: his own prospects» he will, as, b<ave put In some money against the services were held in the Presbyterian
as has been already Indicated in these time of three young Englishmen who are Church on Sundhy. The pulpit was

experts In their line -geologists and chem- banked with flowers and fruit making
11st a They are under contract to spend a pretty display. In the afternoon, two 

careful breeding, and then to careful two years In the Gravel River country and addresses were given one bv Mr Mr
prospect. All the locations made are to be Gregor of Knox Police .nfl tk. Fancy Garnitures, in revers and yoke
shared alike. I know a number of Cana- by J Wanleæ in the îven.nl I style, suitable for tailored; gowns,
dlan companies being organized along this i larae Ttiendanrl fancy waists, etc., come in black
line. We are especially investigating the î J;as. a Iar*>® attendance to hear R. B. 6«ii, rream #nv black mohair ef-

Wireless telegraphy might easily be vast deposits of mineral sand In that see- Cochrane of University College preach. fect’g re„,.lf r *105 tn ,0 50
n„, h.vhiv tlon. In some parts of the Gravel River ! He gave a very instructive discourse ?' wfailLiiv * ^
put to a practical and highly useful valley we have found mountains of sind , from the words: "What think ye of eec*1' Wednesday, each ....
test on the railway systems. The Elec- 1 h'ghly Impregnated with Iron ore In minute Christ?" Special music was furnished
trical Review calls attention to the fact ! i u 8°‘°’ "The Tw° Cities," was rendered
that with the usual block system of in this wav, provided our experts repirt i Over the Ylne ’’'wàs^une-^v3m*’
operating railroads there Is no way of “«J* ^ .°^?*V?hta Dln"'oody and Mr. Cochrane. “B “

after sand, and soon have a handful of narticles 
It I of iron.

fry as a mining proposition Is assured."

with buttonhole edge, 
floral and conventional designs, regu
lar prices 20c and 25c each, 
Wednesday

Men's Single-breasted
A21

SheStamped Doyllee, In assorted sizes, reg. 
prices 10c and 12 l-2o each, 
Wednesday .............................................. •5 FINANCIAL.

Nova Scotia Steel and CoalHosiery at 15c
Women’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose.Boys’ 

and Girls’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
narrow and wide ribs, made from 
soft, choice stock, sizes 6 to 10, sold 
regularly at 25c and 35c, 
Wednesday ........................... .

Flannelettes, 
Lawns and A

Black
Drel

A grand colic 
Coats,, Waist 
Costumes (fr| 
grouped on 11 
mediate sale.

b-99
,99
1.89 dividend notice.

LÆf1*? Is hereby given that a halt-ratal 
dividend of 2V4 per cent, on the ordinary 
"hsrrs of the company for the 17 
er-ded June 30th, 11)02, his been 
payable October 15th, to 
record of September 30th.

Also that an Interim dividend of 1 
cent, on the preference shares of the com 
puny for the quarter ending September 3011 
h"s hfC" declared payable October 15th ti 
shareholders of record of September 80th 

The transfer books for both eluasea of 
«hares will he closed on and from the fifth 
sSvo^* tentil Del06", both day» incite 

By order of the directors
HENRY RITGHIE, Cashier. 

New Glasgow, September 24th, 1908. 240

J5GRAVEL RIVER VALLEY.
/ *1.15 Kid Gloves 59cRich Iron Properties Being Ex

plored in That Section.
ha If-ye*| 

, declared 
sharHnIdsrg.15

495George Wilson of Cleveland. Charles C. 
Roberts and Murphy L. Hays of Rochester, 
and Hon. Carter M. Stanton of Cincinnati 
are in the city, at the Iroquois, 
gentlemen are en route to Northern On-

l»« JOHN
These

• 59 King Street-
folk Jacket style, with yoke and mil
itary pockets, also tweeds and color
ed worsteds, in pirated style, Italian 
cloth linings, sizes 23 to 27, regular 
prices $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, 
Wednesday .

£4.00 Umbrellas £1.75
Women's and Men's Black Umbrellas, 

the women's with fancy and natural 
handles, the men's umbrellas have 
natural wood handles, with silver 
mountings and some without trim
mings, the coyers ore extra fine silk 
and roll very small, silk cased, regu
lar prices $3.50 and $4.00. 
each, Wednesday .................

1.952200
Men’s Underwear

Men's Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, double- breasted, ribbed 
skirt and cuffs, sateen facings, soft 
and warm, medium winter weight, 
men's size only, regular price 
50c each, Wednesday..............

Silk Neckwear
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, 

four-in-hand, bow and string shapes, 
an odd lot of broken lines, dark and 
medium shades, neat patterns and 
quiet colors, regular price 
25c each, Wednesday..............

Flannel Pyjamas
6 1-2 dozen Men’s English Ceylon Flan

nel Pyjamas or Sleeping Suits, collar 
attached, pearl buttons and pocket, 
trousers are finished with cord and 
tassel, neat stripes, sizes 34 to 44 
Inch chest measure, regular 
price $2-00, Wednesday ...

Lace Curtains
200 pairs Very Fine Lace Curtains, 54 

to GO inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, 
either white or Ivory, most’v single 
borders, with floral and spray centres, 
with very handsome borders and cor
ners, equal in style and effect to a 
Brussels Curtain, regular prices <4.00 
to $4.50 galr, Wednesday, 
while they*last.....................

Some New 
Umbrellas 
$2.50

Dr- Marcus M 
in BraJ175 Flourcolumns, pay every attention first to Dress Trimmings 1000 sacks of our Blue 

Seal Brand of Family 
Flour ; each sack con
tains 24 J pounds ; our r 

usual price is 50c a 
rack ; on Wednesday 
you can buy it for

• 33feeding.

200 COMINGMARCOMGRAPHY ON TRAINS.

| But that’s not all 
the story. The rest 
of it is a saving of 
$1- 25— one-third—on 
each umbrella.
They’re covered with 

a gloria silk covering, 
made without dressing 
of any kind ; hence thin 
and close-rolling. 

Handles are the 
kind you find on the usual $3.75 um
brellas—pearl, ivory and buckhora, 
sterling silver mounted.

75
They H

porte of C 
Who Ha

Dr. Nf arena M 
stopping at the 
New York Frida 
Cnwida in the ii 
of Welshmen whi 
gallon of their p 
Biasil to A1 bet- 
very poor,” oiis 
they will make 
of country when 
their surrounding 
the Minister of

ave....... ....  350 yards of Black Silk Passementerie
rendered ' an<* Fancy Band Trimming, in ivory 

and. in two-tone effects, regular 
$1.25 and $1.50 a yard, Wed
nesday ............................................

The Municipal Association of Dover- 700 yards only Fancy Cotton Lace Ap- 
court met last night to discuss the ques- ! plique, in floral and medallion de

mem- ! signs, ivory, cream, butter, ecru and 
Paris shades, 2 to 4 inches wide, a 
very effective trimming, regular 
15c to 35c a yard, Wed-

10
6b

Parlor Tables
100 Parlor Tables, solid oak, golden 

finish and mahogany finish, with 24x 
24-inch tops, fancy turned legs, with 
shelf, slightly damaged, regu
lar price $1.75, Wednesday ...

Sham Holders
250 Sham Holders, adjustable to any 

size wood bedstead, regular 10 
price 25c, Wednesday ..................... •

Women’s Waists
Block Taffeta Silk Waists, finished 

with hemstitching and fine tucks, 
lined with percaline, email sizes only, 
32 to 36, now selling at 1 7h 
$2.75, regular value $3.50, for *" * —

175 only Waists, made of silk-finished 
mercerized Italian, in black only, 
some with back,-front and sleeves 
finished with clusters of cording, 
others made In Gibson style, all lined 
throughout, sizes 32 to 38. 
regular $2.25 waist,

communicating with a train 
It has left one station until 
reaches the next. Some years 
ago a method of telegraphing to 
moving trains, by means of a wire

I believe the future of that coun-
tion of lighting the district with mem-1 
bers of the York Township Council. The ’ 
residents of Dovercourt are anxious for ! 
lights, but they are undecided as to 
which is the better system for them to nesday 
adopt, so many new styles of lights 
suitable for suburban districts having 
lately been put on the market.

There are several complaints from 
residents of Bracondole on account of 
the narrow sidewalk laid down between 
the Methodist Church and Ossington- 
avenue. After church, pedestrians can
not pass without one or the other step
ping off, which, In wet weather, is any
thing but pleasant.

I
NEW ORLEANS STREET CAR STRIKE 1.0010stretched parallel to the road, was tried, %-0t a far for Pnseengrer Traffic Left

Barnfc Monday.
1Î9but evidently it was not found altogeth-. 45c Towels 89c

350 dozen Bleached and Three-quarter 
Bleached Irish and Scotch Damask 
and Huck Towels, superior quality 
and finish, fringed ends, plain and 
colored borders, sizes 20x40 to 22x44 
inches, regular prices 35c to 
45c pair, Wednesday ..............

£2.75 Napkins £1.88
175 dozen Rich Satin Double Damask 

Table Napkins, handsome, up-to-date 
designs, warranted every thread 
linen, In medium and large sizes, 
regular price $2.75 dozen, 
Wednesday..............................

er successful, and was soon discarded.
Why should not some of these methods 
of wireless telegraphy be tried? The 
difficulties do not seem great, while the 
value of the experience gained would 
be enormous. If the application were 
found to be successful, the gain to the 
company and to the general public in

... .. srr, r; %ss *,V‘ soa? s„jr‘rÆ.,„. rat „„„
inestimable. The prevention of one handle. One arrest followed. All the an accident in the village on Saturday
serious accident would repay. In the electric linemen in this city were called night. He was turning the Markham
saving of confidence and money, an a ”y™Pathettc strike this af-'Side road with a horse and cart, and

., „ , temoon. This means that the City of in the dark the horse stenneAenormous expenditure for experimental New Orleans will be in darkness. No side of a culvert T^e hors?1v^extri 
work. | telephone, telegraph, electric light or cated without damage but Mr Stiver

------------------------------- trolley wires can be mended now. Po- had to be attended by Dr Dame and
EXPORTING FUEL FROM ONTARIO, liceman D. O’Ayala was struck on the several stitches had to be put into the

head and badly hurt this afternoon cuts received by the fall V e
while attempting to protect a street Flshervllle Presbyterians will hold a 
car. harvest home supper and

ment at the church 
night.

Rev. Mr. Peacock, Richmond „ 
preached at the Methodist Church 
Sunday night.

The young people of the village will 
be entertained by a medicine company 
at Victoria Hall during the week.

New Orleans, Sept. 29.—Not a car 
for passenger traffic on the street rail
ways left the barns in New Orleans to
day. Early mail cars were sent out, 
however, “and accomplished their work 
with but one instance of molestation. 
A mob of strikers near one of the barns

Men's and W oipen’s 
Sizes, reg. $3.73 and 
$4, Wednesday $2.50

make this Jourm 
borne by private 1 
party ,4» the Nor 
they sire nniloui

29
cultivate. We 
of &tse people 
eprlirg. Tuey un 
and their tondit| 
Lave
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EAST & CO.Window Shades

received fn, 
Mends' who uuu<i 
glowing reports u, 
ed on their faruj 
l-ealU' no market i 
In Tn 
located, 
starvation.

1-88 400 only Opaque Window Shades, size 
30x70 Inches long, trimmed 
fancy corded lace or Insertion, Cretan 
color only, mounted on good sp-jr.g 
rollers, complete with tassel, regu:ar 
prices 75c to $1.00 each, OQ
Wednesday to clear....................... «03

Wilton Carpets
1375 yards Heavy English Wilton ano 

Axminster Carpets, 27 Inches wide, 
new and artistic designs, colors of 
fawn, blue, brown and chintz, with 
5-8 borders to match, patterns suit
able for drawlng-rooms.dliilng-roome, 
halls, etc., regular prices $1.50 to 
$2.00 yard, Wednesday, 
made, laid and lined, for ...

Linoleums at 40c
1260 yards Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2 

amd 4 yards wide, floral and block de
signs, a thoroughly seasoned cloth, 
suitable for dining-rooms, halls, etc., 
regular value 50c and 60c 
square yard, Wednesday ...

Cor. Yonge and Agna» St».with
Cottons at 41o

3800 yards Heavy Unbleached or Grey 
Factory Cotton, an absolutely purs 
make, 36 Inches wide, regularly sold 
at 6c per yard, Wednes-

1.2 b * part of It 
Many olfor"Niagara Falls,” in his letter, printed 

in another column, charges the Ontario 
government with allowing the Welland 
gas fields to be exploited for the bene
fit of Americans resident in and around 
Buffalo. He says that the government 
has permitted the export of gas in the 
face of petition after petition from the 
people against it; and asserts that had

M Tailor-made Suits
50 only Misses’ Suits, made of Rock- 

wood homespun cheviot, also Bnglian 
worsted cheviot, colors black, navy, 
blue mixture, grey, faiwn and Oxford, 
sizes 14 to 18, now (selling at 
$11.00 and $14.00, Wednes
day...................................................

49 only Ladles’ Suits, In all-wool peb
ble serge, colors black and navy. 
Jacket Is Eton style, lined and trim
med with taffeta silk, skirt has flare 
flounce and Is trimmed with taffeta 
silk, sizes 32 to 40. regular 
price $16.50, Wednesday . .

85c Dress Stuffs 59c
500 yards French Crepe de Chene, wool 

and silk, soft stylish fabric for even
ing wear, in new fall colorings of 
pearl grey* médium grey, medium 
brown, fawn, castor, bisque, royal, 
light and dark cadet, reseda, new 
blue and Dink, 42 inches wide, re
gular price 85c per yard,
Wednesday........................... .

dayentertain- 
on Wednesday OttWwa, Sept. J 

ber of cattle I 
Sound under nl 
William Stubbs, 
geon tor the D| 
at Toronto, wuJ 
and foetid that t 
ttçg on a weed tl 
A quantity of tl] 
Ottawa, and hu 
tlcvdly nlgkuhadl
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meet the want A 
taken without n 
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meats in that till 
vrnl use not on] 
qualities, but bed 
Ktfss alterative ad 
Place It in the ft]

72-inch Sheeting for 15c
2100 yards Extra Heavy Unbleached 

Bolton Twill Sheeting, soft finish, 
72 Inches wide, regular value iu 
20c per yard, Wednesday ............ —

ANIMALS FOR I HE ZOO.
Hill,

Toronto Ferry Co. Makes a Present 
to the City.

o*n

750Three bears and four monkeys, who have 
been enjoying themselves at the Island and 

it not been for this waste of a natural P’easlng thousands during the past 
resource the gas fields in question would !^‘,ve been presented by the Toronto Ferry 
for 100 years and more have furnished] VomPnny to the city and they will forn a

adjoining j vn,u«ble addition to the Rlverdale Zoo. 
Ménager Rolmnn says that two of the

Underwear
_ 60 dozen Ladles' Vests, Drawers and

T»,-.- , '* ror,ln<°. Combination®, vests are plain and
Tnwnsbln PninLn nl<\< tlng of York ribbed merino and all-wool, buttonï n’."t t»kè CàcttanT?n'Srog'ar3eX,toM,h? fr0nt’ medlum and weight,
red m aunexatltn of Little York and East drawers to match, combinations are
Toronto. The two eounells Interested light plain wool and medium weight
hnv" agreed to petition the Provincial ribbed wool, button front and ankle
Secretary to have the proclamation amend- length, regular prices $1.25 ~1 k
ed, so that lork Township Oouneil will tn si" eomh Wednoodav ’10he allowed to collect the taxes In Little * ’ vveQnesQa5r .................
lork for the present year. A depots- Infants’ Drasssa
tlon from both councils waited on the HliaillS lAresSBS
Provincial Secretary recently, and were 100 Infants’ Long Dresses and Skirts,
?.. . ,?n .os,'he5" c»tne a sample lot, several styles, made of
would go thru RrP ment ttle matter fine cotton, cambric, nainsook and 

Extensive Improvements are to he made silk, trimmed with insertions, tucks 
Provincial Appointment* 0,1 the Woodbine race course this fall. and frills of embroidery, others with

The Ontario Gazette announces these in ,70 fpl,t of the marsh south of tho lace insertions and edging, regular
William Hutchins Te [rT ls tn Ve „fllM ”n" the .rack Is prices 58c to $5, half price O Uil 
william Hutchinson of Glas- to be moved the same distance south. Wi=-fline<4dnv to fc.OU

gow, to be a commissioner for taking nfTl- T^ere will also be a large addition to y’ “
davits (it Glasgow, and not elsewhere, for tb° 8tab,es- ______ WomeiVe BoOtft
use In the courts of Ontario; Eva Maude | Swansea. Ladies' Real Kid Lace and Button
I'owley of Port Arthur, solicitor of the ' Flower Sunday attracted exceptional- Boots, McKay sewn,hard-to-wear-out 
Supreme Court of Judicature of Ontario, to >Y large congregations. Momlngslde soles, soft glossy uppers, perfect fit- 
he a notary public for the Province of On- Presbyterian Church was prettily decor- ting, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, regular value

Progressive Canada: Several of the To- Toronto, so- ated for that occasion. Handsome sped- $2.1*0 and $2.50, on sale
rinto and Montreal papers have raised f(ir Ontario té hi! ■Ju,ljc'ahlre mens of palms from the Rennie green- Wednesday morning ................

æsassw&r ersMaiHStbiyy sKMSSJWt srMfs&'SSflr.ssts;tonditlou of general business has some- i!ri ,lul",n,‘-''" Almonte, solicitor of the T'P, o. .f a u,, Î DUDls
thing to do with this, aitho for years Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, 'f'11" 1 "itn gladioli, dahlias and 241) pairs Boys’ Dongvrta Kid and Box 
advertising hag been very much cheaper ; <° '*«“ a notary pubic for the Province of other autumn flowers, tastefully group-1 CaJf Boots, broken lots, sizes
here than in the States. There is no , Ontario; Jesse Bradford of North Bay, so. ed under the direction of George Long, 1 to 5 regular prices $1 50 1 OK
good reason why Canadian newspapers lritor of the Supreme Court of Ontario, to superintendent. The sermon was de- L to lx J
should not charge as much in prnpurti n 1 be a notary public for the Provint e of livered by Donald Currie of Knox Col- ............................
to circulation, more particularly siuce rad- Ontario; Louis Klnnear of Port Colhornc, lege The choir led hv Thomas Ren.
vertlslug pays better on this aide. solicitor of the Supreme Court of Judicature nle gave several pleading Sdectlc^s !

Province'of Ontario "°tary PUb"C ,he and a solo by Miss M^y Neff "Baryta Men’s Dongola Kid and Box Calf ski v
Little While,” was very sweetly sung. Laced Boots-, sizes to 10, regular
Mrs. J. R. Robinson presided at the price $2 to $3.o0, Wed-
organ at the morning service, and Miss nesday.......................................
A. Gemmell in, the evening.

125reason

TlnitjWelland, 
counties with

Lincoln and
fuel for manufac- j 

turing and domestic purposes. The .9.50keys .ire the finest in America, of the ape 
species, and he refused $100 for them early 

present scarcity and high price of coal ’hi» year. The animals were purchased by
is causing the residents of the Niagara ^.Vagm Wiggins’A Mooroo, 5fDetroî 
Peninsula to appreciate the value of the H'derland. wanted them, but the Kerry

Company chose to keep them in Tor mtn. 
Aid. I-imb h.is written a letter >f 'hunks 

their hands. With coal at $10 to $15 a to Mr. Hammond.
ton, natural gas - at a few cents per 
thousand feet would be a desirable sub
stitute. If it ls not now too late to act, 
the Ontario government should pass an 
order-in-council to limit or prohibit the 
export of this product.

■40 ASTER ADJUSTABLE PIPE 
U STOCKS AND DIESWall Papersstore of fuel which has slipped out of

2600 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, with match 
ceilings, pretty conventional and 
scroll patterns, buff, blue and green 
colors, for halls, dining-rooms and 
sitting- rooms, regular price 10c per 
single roll, on sale Wednes
day ....................................................

580 rolls Embossed Damask Wall 
Papers, stripe, chintz and floral pat
terns, in large variety of choice color 
combinations, for reception-rooms, 
bedrooms and three-quarter decora
tion, regular price 30c and 35u per 
single roll, on sale Wednes
day ..................................................

Save Time and Labor.

Oerenford
London. Sept, 

to-day bays it H 
Lord Charles B 
the commmand 
squadron In Ma

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.
59; pointments : 6 Adelaide Street Bast..4 seePhone Main 3800.

£1.25 Suitings For 49c
LJIGH GRADE

REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS 

——— AND GRBASBS.

650 yards 48-lnch Imported Redfern 
Suiting, also 45-inch French Ladies’ 
Cloth, colors fawn, oastor, b.uette, 
light and medium grey, these goods 
are medium weight, very suitable for 
street costumes, regular price 
$1.25 per yard, Wednes
day ...............................................

Ur. J. ti. Kell 
Is a speedy core] 
ciraieru. summer 
nod complaints id 
log. It gives Ij 
buffering from tl 
in earing nurlpe I 
acts with wonill 
falls to conquer d 
fear cholera If ta 
medicine convent]

HIGHER RATES.

1 50
1549

Pictures
140 only Pictures, size 15 x 20, large 

assortment of pretty landscapes, head 
and figure subjects, fitted with fancy 
colored mats, framed with ornament
ed oak and gilt mouldings, 1 and 2 
inches wide, regular prices $L0t/ and 
$1.25 each, on sale Wednes
day....................................................

Black Moire Silks While Baby Sleeps
450 yards only 21-23 Inch Block Moire 

Française, Moire Antique, Moire Vel
our, the correct style 
coats, waists and skirts, extra choice 
high-class silks, regular prices $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1-50 per yard, 
Wednesday..............................

it grew, and It cat* its teeth 
without trouble or pain when 
Carter’s Teething Powders 
are need. They make teething 
easy and prevent convulsion».

25c per box.

Men’s Boots for ladies'
The World has not raised its rates— 

not yet. But it has "stiffened" its ad
vertising rates so that there shall be 
no variability or resiliency In them.

• 5U1 50 75Great Mineral Prospects.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich-, Sept. 20.—

a tes from the figures thereon will nor S ^ *“* , bwn, respecting in the Jury In the rase of Snnna S.ilo. a Finland-
be acceuTed at thta office Canadian mineral fields for the past er. 25 vears old. eharged with murdering
De accepted at this office. : month. He says the district across her ehÏÏd shortly after birth, have hronrh.t

orld , 8 a PUb'en circulation the river is destined to become the ln n verdict that death was due to neglect
of 28, iIn* copies, and at 4_ cents an scene of the greatest mineral dis- on t*lp Pnrt of the mother, and that she had
inch, the lowest rate on 50,000 line con ooveries in America He Is amazed concealed the child's liirth. The woman, 
tracts, it Is the cheapest advertising at the outlook and intends tn devote "!h2 |R ''"married, has been In Canada only 
medium in Canada to-day. It's a good his attetaion to Canadtan properties ex! elght months' and ls nnw 111 
’ class Icirculation, bringing big re- clusivelv 
suits.

Co
PROPERTY FOR SALE

China and Glassware for Wednesday CDetached residence, hot water heating, 
contains 12 rooms, sitnate In nice grounds.1 
No. 40 Welleeley-street.

Convenient to street cars. 248Gas Brackets ; rope pattern; stiff; regular 25c;
Wednesday .................................................................» ..

Single swing; regular 40c; Wednesday............

50 only Ten-piece Toilet Sets; a very pleasing shape, 
with rolled edge basin; decorated with a pretty pink 
rose pattern; a green or flow blue; gold-lined, stippled 
or traced; regular price $3.75 set; Wednes- n A

FRANK CAYLEY. Melinda, Cor.Jorde* A trifli 
replace 
Visiting 
with oJ 
.fashion,

Our pn 
Card J

W.H.STONEday Double swing; regular 60c; Wednesday............
Rath Hanna'* Engagement.

Sept. 20.—Announcement 200 only Glass Fruit Bowls; seven-inch size and a celery 
tray; clear crystal glass, with a rich cut glass 
pattern; regular 20c each; Wednesday two for...

Rich Engraved Glass Table Set; a butter dish, sugar 
bowl, spoon holder and cream jug; a particularly 
rich looking set and good size; regular price $1 
per set; Wednesday each piece ..............................

English Semi-Porcelain Tea Sets; consisting of twelve 
each cups, saucers and plates ; two bread plates, a 
slop bowl and cream Jug; neat printed pat
terns; regular $2.10 per set; Wednesday ..

Chicago.■■■■■■■ was
ninoe to-d.iv of the engagement of Miss 
Ruin Hanna, youngest daughter of Sena
tor Hanna and Jos. Medlll McCormick, son 
of Robert S. McCormick. who*e appoint
ment ns Ambassador to Russia

Undertaker,

YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932.

Lever's 1 -Z(Wiae Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
aa it also acts as a disinfectant.

English Ironstone Breakfast and Dinner Plates;
Wednesday, each at .............. •....................................

Colored Glass Flower Tubes and Vases; in opal, 
ruby and green; regular 35c; Wednesday 

Majolica Jugs; one and one and a half pint sizes; good
shape and colorings; regular 10c and 15c each; n ,
Wednesday.................................... o September brides

36 only Busts; representing several different subjects, , , , _ _ „ . 1<
Including Carmen, Lys, Pence Macae.a, etc.; , on 
bronze color; regular price $2; Wednesday... I.UU 

China Cuspidors; decorated in natural colored 
flowers ; gold lined; special 25c; Wednesday..

English Jet ware Teapots ; good sizes; floral and
gold lines; regular 35c; Wednesday .....................

Meakin’s Ironstone Slop Jars; open style; good 
size; regular price 75c; Wednesday .....................

.4UNITED STATES SYSTEM BAD.

From The New York Press. 22 296■4From the currency famine of the day 
The Press expects no national disaster.
M e can have stringency, embarrass-. The architectural students’ club will 
ment and paralyzing money rates, but !Ilnld lts n<1It mfeting on (let. 2 at 8 p.m. 
we cannot have panic, poverty and ‘tae^aSSda^Ita’ He
oannruptcy merely because we are rich was given n presentation en leaving his 
and prosperous. There is a currency fmmer l'osl,lnn n!> stenographer, 
famine in the midst of a prosperity i Much Interest is being taken In the 
feast. In times of richness and plenty concert being given to-night in Kilburn 
this is no more than a national absurd- Hal1 by Toronto Junction College of 
lty, tho the individual paying 25 per Music, at which Miss Julia MacBrien, 
cent, for money may spoil it calamity PUP*! of Leschltlzky is to play. A 
Hut in dark days and in deep distress splendid program will be presented,and 
the absurdity might Indeed become dis R ful1 house ls expected. Mr. Arthur 
asttir. Therefore must we reform our Blight, baritone: Mr. Paul Hahn, oel- 
. urrency system. And we shall hope list; Misses Kate Archer, viollniate.aod 
that the lesson of a people rolling ln Margaret Nelson, soprano, will assist, 
wealth but appealing almost in vain 
for a circulation that will furnish us 
a, token of exchange when we have the 
article of exchange itself tn abundance.

‘V.ir An
nounced last week. The protective bride
groom Is connected - with a local newspaper.

LOCAL TOPiCS.
rr.15 cm

Lecture In Cooke's Church.
Rev. Dr. Walker of Lynn. Mass.. Is 

giving a series of lectures in Cooke's 
Church this week, 
there was a large 
when he spoke on "The Tabernacle." 
Dr. Walker Is a speaker of great force 
amd eloquence.

we prir. 
cards fcJ

On Monday night 
audience present A “ltd 

I ting (IH. W. BURNETT & CO,,1.25
ganceSOL» AGBNTS.

9 and 11 Queen Street East.Hanging Lamp, with glass fount; decorated shade; 30 
spring balance; complete with ClimaxGave Mr*. Pee*ton a Brooch.

Port Hope. Sept. 20.—W. T. R. Preston 
and wife are here. The Britirh Journal
ists presented Mrs. Preston with -a 
brooch of diamonds and pearls before 
leaving Ottawa.

Ryrprisms;
burner and chimney; regular $4.80; Wed- a liniment for the logoeb—ur

gera lead a life which expose* them ie 
many peril*. Wound», cut* and bruise» 
cannot lie altogether avoided In prepans* 
timber for the drive and In river won > 
where wet and cold combined are #f da™ 
experience, cough* and cold» and suns* ■ 
pain» cannot but eneue. Dr in®1"*. 
Ectectrlc Oil when applied to the lojureu 
or administered to the ailing worn* wta 
dera

3.39
JEnesday

Oor. Ton 
StreejT. EATON C9:,„V

Father Follow* Son.
Woodstock, Sept. 29.—Thomas Anson died 

to-day. aged 64. The funeral of his 
was held vesterda.v.

If your children ere troubled with worm» 
give them Mother Graves* Worm Extermi
nator: safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
•nd mark the Improvement ln your child. 190 YONGE ST., TORONTOson

T

j

L

Aid in suppressing , 

the counterfeits 
offered for the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Water, a genuine 
natural water sell
ing on Its merits.
J. J, McLaughlin, 
Toronto, Sole Agent

THE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST
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WA.Mu rray &. Co HASSKirOER TRAFFIC. PAMBMCER TRAFFIC.

Limited ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
New York. Genoa. Naples. Alexandria, 

Bgypt. via the Azores.
FROM NEW YORK.The Mayor Takes About a Hundred 

Guests for a Pleasant 
September Sail.

Arehimede • • •.
Sicilia..................
Nord America .
Snrdeann ..........
Cltta Di Napoli 
Lleroria...............

Sept. 2S 
Sept. 80 

Oct. 7 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 21 

Oct. as
Cltta Di Milano ;...................... W#T 4
Lombardi ................................Nor 11

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Grand Display

New
Autumn
Goods

News of Women’s Skirts, Jackets and Rain Coats

At Little Prices for Wednesday.
(S|KIRTS Strictly tailored Skirts, too—$5 is their actual value. Three-
I-------1 quarter Jackets, in the regular way we’d have to sell them at $12, here for ou at $85
1-------- 1 . n Coat8' we’vc ab°ut 50 that we intended for $15 selling, th price tu-
morrow will be $10 each. Three stirring offerings indeed, but really nothing more than what 
vou expect from this store, which is always keenly awake to your interests. The Skirts, 
Jackets and Kam Coats came to us from different manufacturers at 
about a third off regular prices all round.
Walking Skirts at $3.00
Beal ‘Styllsb Vnllned Walking Skirts, of 

fr «« homespun 7 gore cut, flaring 
wide at foot, faced with aelf and flnlsh- 
ed with clusters of stitching. inside seama 
are all neatly bound. These skirts were 
designed for selling at *5 each; shades 
are mid-grey, navy and Oxford, O nfl 
Wednesday, each ........................ v. UU

NUMEROUS PROJECTS DISCUSSED

City Haa Hope» of Getting Garrlaon 
Commons From the Government 

—City Hall Notea.

ed

PACIfIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 

and Toyo Risen Kaisha Co.

INDIA AND AUSTRALIA, 
erom San Francisco—Weeklv SaUluga 

Throughout the Year.

Mayor Howland gave about 100 
guests a delightful sail on the Bay 
and the lake Monday afternoon in order 
that they might see the places which

numerous

reductions averagingIncluding the choicest Importations of 
Fine High-Class Drygoods.

Mantles 3-4 Jackets, $8.00-f. Rain Coats, $10.00Suits, Costumes, Coats, Wraps, Capes, j would be Included In the 
Skirts, Blouses, Rain and Dust Proof 
Coats.

Handsome Three-Qoarter -Jackets, box back 
and aeml-flttlng styles, velvet and self 
collar, bell sleeves, double breast and 
fly front, lined through with mercerized 
material. In shades of fawn, mid-grey, 
Oxford and hlaek, regular $12 
value, Wednesday, each ...........

Smart Up-to-Date Rainproof and Dust- gS. DORIC ..............
Proof Coats, fall weight. In aeml-flttlng gf’MARU •• 
and box back styles, double capes, bell SS.' COPTIC................................w//' oct'

schemes for the improvement of the 
water front.

. 8nt., Sept. 27 

. .Tues., Oct. 7The party embarked on 
the steamer Island Queen, which pro- 

From British, French and American I ceeded thru the Eastern Gap and went 
models. 1

Millinery
8.00east as far as the Jetty on Coats- 

Laces and Net Robes [worth’s Cut. There was an argument
Cloth and Tweed Sultlnù» Fa* to what a,Jetty reiUly was- 11
Fine Silk and Wool GownlngS p^TOüon'a^d^ as'et'd that 11

_ R. M. MELVILLE.
- e 1 anadifln Passenger Agent. Toronto.

English Brussels Carpets, Hade, Laid and Lined, $1 Yard Atlantic Transport Line

Worth $1.35 and $1.45. the favorite British line

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
an injection in the water 

for a protection. In the distance was 
the pretty spot where Engineer Rust 
is ambitious to empty sewage into the 
lake.

mtijiMiaiKmasaw
HARVEST EXCURSIONS

For This Week 
Special Clearances 
At Reduced Prices

|W|E TALS ,°fthiuS CLa.rpet Bar£ain with„no uncertain sound, because we think it without

B SS
passably «tractive the bargain would be a notable one, but when patterns are distinguished 
looking and withal new, we arc justified in saying the offering has no parallel. Each** 
has a 5-8 border to match—about 500 yards in all—9 patterns, made, laid and 
lined, at, per yard..................................................................................

Women’s Gloves, 50c Pair Hosiery and Underwear

PROM NEW YORK.

I!1™“.::::;:.^® «

S1Hi ......................... Oct. 25th.
SS. MLSABA.. .. .. Nov 1
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ‘ .Nov 6
®s; munnetonka...............................Nov is
ror rates °f passage and nil particulars, 

_ MELVILLE.
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

TO POINTS INThe boat steamed around the Island, 
and the increased nmnii 
all along ithe water front

MANITOBA, ASSINIB0IA, ALBERTA 
AND SASKATCHEWAN, 

$28.00 to $40.00

ber of houses
Linen Damask Table Cloths, sizes two 
an.1 two and a half yards long, offered I parent to those who enjoyed a similar 
at a positive saving of one-third the trip last year.
price. The Mayor is a splendid host, and

Several hundred oddment lengths of | the party thoroly appreciated his
pi tall ty. Neapolitano's Orchestra was 
aboard and there was a continuous per
formance of refreshments.

The Mayor’s Ideas.
On Dufferin-street wharf the boat 

Flannelettes, French Printed Flannels, I tied up and the party stretched their 
Lawns and Zephyr Ginghams. | legs a bit.

as to the apparent uselessness of the 
wharf.
particularly Inviting as a couple of 
loads of fertilizer comprised the bulk 
of the nearby scenery. Aid, Lamb, In 

A grand collection of useful lengths for I a few words, thanked the Mayor for 
Coats, Waists, Skirts and Complete the outing, and, in reply, His Worship 
Costumes (from 1-2 to li yards), all referred at some length to the grand 
grouped on inspection tables for lm- heritage Toronto possesses in its splen- 
mediate sale. did water front.

was very ap-

Going Sept. 30th, valid returning until 
Nov. 30th, 1902.

pattern
hos- R. M.

1.00 TIME TABLE CHANGESSheetings, Pillow 
Casings SOUTH AFRICA The Muskokn Express, leaving Toronto et 

11.30 a.ui., has been discontinued. The re
turning train, arriving 4.20 p.m., will cease 
running after Sept. 20th. The It p.m. train 
for Montreal and East has been discontinued .

the eastern elver now leaves
AT 10 I' M., INSTEAD OF 10.30 P.M. 
The connecting train from Buffalo arrlv a 
V.4Ô p.m., Instead 

The Jackson's

50c Flannels at 25c Yard
Weekly Sailings

Through Tickets from Toronto to 
London, thence by Union Castle Line.

Necessary Permits as authorized by 
the British Government on hand.

Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 
Maps, Etc.

An Important Glove Offering, because the 
grades are such as we've been selling at 
$1 and $1.25 pair; about 75 dozens In all; 
odd lines, Including suede and glace fin
ish. In shades of mode, grey, reds, also 
black, fall range of sizes, Wed
nesday, pair .................................

New Dressing Sacques
Beautifully-Made Sacquea; hard to describe 

them, for they're made In a new way— 
a sort of knitted effect. In the loveliest 
of French color combinations, daintily 
trimmed, pretty mauves, pinks and blues, 
various prices, $2.50, $3.50
and .....................................................

Women's Ribbed Natural Cotton Under
vests, heavy weight, fleeced Inside, but
ton fronts, long sleeves, regu'ar 
35c, Wednesday, per garment...

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hgse, 
heavy weight, double «oies, «pllced 
ankles, fashioned, sises 8% to 9^6, regu
lar 50c pair value, Wednesday, 
pair, 35c, or 3 pairs for............

IP
lovely stripe» and cheeks, warranted not 
to shrink, suitable for night robes and 
pyjamas, vaines up to 50c yard, to 
clear Wednesday, per yard..............

150 yards 34-1 neb Cream All-Wool Yorkshire 
Flannel, suitable for underskirts heavi- 
warm quality, regular price 80c yard" 
to clear Wednesday, per 
yard ...................................... ,1U

Some spoke with regret

Black and Colored 
Dress Fabrics

25The surroundintgs were not in

of 10.15 p.m.
Point special, Saturdays 

only, has boon discontinued. The retnrntag 
train, arriving Mondays at 10.2U a.m., will 
cease running alter Sept. 29tlu 

NOTICE—The Eastern Flyer now’ leaves 
Toronto at 10 p.m. for Montreal and the 
East.

Further Information, new’ folders, etc.. 
from agents- J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., 
N.W. corner King and Yonge-st reels. 
Phone Main 4209.

50 .25
1.00 R. M. MELVILLE,

_ Can. Pass. Agt..
Toronto and Adelaide Sta.Indiana Hose, 3 Prs. $1.40He was particularly 

attentive to the new territory which 
has been formed at the eastern 
trance, and he predicted that It was 
soon to become equal in importance 
to the Island. In fact, he said. It was 
already really a continuous village east 
of the busy portion of the city. He 
pointed out that at present the condi
tions on which cottagers oan locate 
there only provide for a tempor
ary occupation, and he would favor a 
scheme that would mean permanency 
and would include sanitary regulations. 
Like all his guests, he was much grati
fied with the apparent usefulness and 
progress made On the lake side of Ash- 
bridge's Bay.

His Worship told his hearers that 
they had been given an opportunity to 
see the geography of the city, which 
would be affected by the various 
age projects, and 
their own Judgment.

His Worship-» Hope.
"I have been called a dreamer," His 

They Have Received Glowing Re- | Worship said, with a smile,-’but, never
theless, I advocate a water front park 
system which we ought to seize upon 
In time, and there is no time better 
than now for it.”

Toronto
Queen’s Own Cotton, 10c
350 yards Queen’s Own Cotton, and an 

equal quantity of fine Underwear Cambric 
will be on sale Wednesday at, ner 
yard.................................

Women's Fnll-Faehloned Plain Black “In
diana" Cashmere Hose, heavy weight, 
spliced feet and ankles, full fashioned, 
slzeg 814 to 10 Inches, special, 50c 1 A 
pair, or 3 pairs for.............................I.tU

JOHN CATTO & SON en-

MoneyOrdersA

King Sheet—opposite the Post-Office. 44.00 DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit. Issued to all 

parts of the world.

.25 WHITE STAK LINE.
Linen .Table Cloths, $2.00. Sample Quilts Underpriced.

These are White and Colored R. M. MELVILLE.laêuîdeand ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS.Cloths that we have to sell at $3 in the regular way, good 

value, too, at $3, but our linen man usually picks up a 
number of clearing lots, odd cloths, and so on, when 
he's in the Old Country ; he’ll buy some at a third 
off, others at half, depends on whether they're Imper
fect or soiled or not. The cloths In tomorrow’s of
fering are perfect, a few may be a trifle dust soiled— 
they’re every thread pure linen, size 2x2 1-2 
yards, each .............................................................

50 dozens Table Napkins to match the cloths, size 24x24 
inches, pure linen, double satin damask, regu
lar $3.60 value, Wednesday, per dozen......

„ , Quilts, manufacturer’s
samples, about 150 quilts In all, sizes for single bed 
and up to the extra large sizes, In white, satin damask 
colored damask and white French Marseilles, prices 

rom $2 to $10 each; the quilts will be on sale 
in the linen room, Wednesday, at $1.50, $2, $3.50 and 
$5.50 each.

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown* 
SS. MAJESTIC 
88. CELTIC ..
SS. (i ERMA NIC 
SS. TEUTONIC

SUMMER HOTELS. Oct. 1st 
Oct. 3rd 
Oct. sth 

Oct. 15th
Saloon rates $60 and up: Second Saloon, 

$40 and up; Third-class, $28 and up.
Full particulars on application to Chas. 

A. Flpon, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
Klr.g-street East. Toronto.

Dr- Marcus Marillia Says Welshmen 
in Braz'l Will Settle in 

Alberta.
HOTEL LOUISE,

Lome Park will be open for the season 
on June 21. Parties contemplating an out
ing should see this beautiful spot. Can be 
reached by the steamer White Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, or by G.T.K. to Lome 
Park Station, which Is within three hun
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
picnic parties supplied with all necessaries.

J, TASKER, Manager.
Lome Park P.O.

A Word for the Fur Section.
Are you among those who are leaving the choosing of 

Furs till the last moment? Think It
.200sew- 

they could form200 COMING IN THE EARLY SPRING over now, and 
see If you won’t do better by deciding at once. Can’t 
say that you'll buy much cheaper now, but you'll have 
a better assortment to pick from.

Newfoundland.2.60
248

The quickest, safest and beet passen- - 
ger ai)d freight route U, all parte of 
Newfoundland la via

The Newfoundland Railway.

Oaly Six Hours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCH leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thureday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.R. 
express connecting at Part-au-Baaaue 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after- 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 

I-C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and irelght ' 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R-, G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,
St. John’s. Nfld.

ports of Canada From Those 
Who Have Settled Here, WA.Murray&Co.timE KJ^S&Tbronto. ea.OO for #1.00

“HOTEL OSBORNE”His plan provided
Dr. Marcus M.irlllla of Calls, Brazil, Is for a continuous park from thé east 

stopping at the Queen’s. He landed in en(i ot Lake-street to Humber Bay. 
New York Friday en route to North vest an<*, J1® stated boldly that the cost 
Caeada iu the Interest of a large number t^nefit 
of Welshmen who desire to follow the dele- city. The vast area of dumping ground, 
gallon of their people from that section of he averred, would In itself almost 
Biazil to Alberta. "These families are I for the cost.
very poor,” observed Dr. Marillia. "butfmiolrts- he sa,(1 the city had been foe 
they will make fine farmers in a section t'me negotiating with the govern.
of country where they are satisfied with he had hope^tha™"the notations 
their surroundings. I am commissioned by would be successful. He would have 
the Minister of the Interior of Brazil to | It as a city park, with a straight chan- 
make this Journey, but my expeuses are j nfvl t° It from Hanlan's Point. Another 
borne by private Individuals, who won pro- lmnrovement’ he suggested with favor, 
perty in the Northwest Territories which ^ManTr^TH™ ™î™!?k ”^1?a 
they are anxious to have these settlers triangular course, which would give a 
cultivate. We propose to bring 2Ut> more citizen a chance to go to any part of 
of these people to Canada early in the the Island without having: to come 
spring. They are not doing well in Brazil city to do so. He said it would
and their condition te distressing. They ?L"?PJy vLake tw<> boats for every one, 
have received from the, -elation* snd ^^w^'  ̂

mends who came to Canada in the spring vantage to the citizen. The apprecia- 
glowïûg reporta of what they have produo- tion of the Ferry Company of this 
ed on their farms this year. They have chanere would, His Worship thought, 
ream- no market lor their grain and cattle Perhaps result in a reduction of the 
in the part of Brazil where they are now | present fare, 
located. Many of them are on the verge cf 
starvation.”

HAMILTON,
Best $1.00 a Day House In Canada.

F. HOWE, Mgr—S» MAY NOW M GUPSthat residents of the city east of Wood- l,UI1 1,1 LL UllUI 1111 U
bine-avenue only use an average of 
15 gallons of water each per day, where
as the general average for the city is 
about 100 gallons per person.

There are only 03 appeals against the 
assessments In Ward Five, and they 
will be dealt with by the Court of Re
vision on Oct. 8.

Complajnts are numerous regarding 
the James-street doors of the City Hall, 
which are really a menace to public 
safety, and accidents are a daily occur
rence.

EDUCATIONAL.
218

( mi mem scmoiT
Far Yeung Men and Young Women

I Commences Tuesday, Sept 30, I
At 7.16 p.m. in

■ BRITISH AMERICAN ■ 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Metropolitan > Railway Co.pay
As to the Garrison Com-A

Richmond Hill, Aarora, He-
and Intermediate Points.

TIME TABLE.

Examination of United States Jockeys 
at Paris Creates a 

Sensation.

kel

noon
GOING NORTH) A.M.
^'iSrontoHL^ref PM^.YLR 
(lorontol ILeavel J 130 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.46
SUING SOUTH I A.M. A M. A.M. A.M

N*lL™a"aet fP-M- P M^P.M^.M. P.li 
o-eavei J 2.00 8.16 4.16 6 00 7.80

Care leave for Glen Grove end in
termediate points every IS minute*. 
Telephones, Main 21021 North 190».

A.M. A-M. A M

ARE KEPT UNDER SURVEILLANCE
Y. M. O. A BUILDING,

Oor. Yonge and McGill Sts.
Individual Instruction In all Business 

Subjects
This is the only Toronto school in which 

you can learn
THE EAM0US GREGG SHORTHAND

if ,ta«g

I I
I 8tu“enL*- Telephone Main 1135 II diUydee«é!onr,!ei8terBd at a"y I
I Principal, DAVID HOSKINS.

Chartered Accountant. ■ 
■ Vlce-Prln^ J. W WBSTBRVBLT, f

over INQUEST ADJOURNED. French Police Plan to
Crooked Workers and Gamblers 

Relentlessly. ELDER, DEMPSTER & COMrs. Edgar and Miss Gonrlay Died 
From Their Wounds.

BEAVER LINEMedland & JonesLondon, Sept. 29.—The story of the 
amination of United States Jockeys, horse 
owners and others by the Paris police In 
connection with the In and out running 
of race horses and gambling, which re
sumed In
caused quite a sensation In sporting cir
cles In London, where all the 
cerned are—well known, 
familiar figures on English race tracks. 
A gentleman well known In the sporting 
world, w’ho has Just returned from Paris, 
says :

“These men did not have any Intima
tion of what was going to happen until 
the police came after them with summons 
to appear before M. Hennlon, the prin
cipal commissary of police, In the ministry 
of the Interior, 
sued under provisions of the law that 
anybody who lives In Paris for a period 
of 15 days may be required to go to the 
bvreau of police and register his resi
dence.

ex-Paris, Ont., Sept 29.—An inquest was 
called to-day to inquire into the death 
of Mrs. Edgar and Miss Gourlay, who 
were killed on the Grand Trunk cross-

Only

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
lake; simcob..................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ....
LAKE ONTARIO .............
LAKE ERIE .....................
LAKE MEGANTIC ..........
LAKE 8IMCOE .................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........
LAKE ONTARIO .............

For further particulars ns to passenger 
rates and freight apply to 8. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-stroet.

..........Oct. >

..........Oct. 9
..........Oct.-18
..........Oct. 23
..........Oct. 80

..........Nov. 0
........Nov. 13
........Nov. 20

Established 1880.
Yongre-Street Bridtffc.

As to the much taJked-of Yonge-street 
Nightshade Gnn.ed Death I SaidJt,hat man,y of

be”'oTa’ atti^ “Some ‘ime aso num- ln arriving at the”bolt be^usTrttins 
ber of cattle died suddenly at Owen blocked the way, and everyone realized 
hoi.ud under mysterious circumstances, that such an obstruction to traffic 
William Stubbs, cx-M.P., veterinary sur-1 should be put an end to. 
geou tor the Department of Agriculture 
at Toronto, was sent up to investigate, 
and found that the suintais hud been tend
ing on a weed that grew by the roadside.
A quantity of this weed has been sent to 
Ottawa, and has been ldentilled as the 
deadly nightshade.

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,ing here yesterday afternoon, 

two or three of the eye-witnesses to the 
accident were examined, 
and Burt declared death to be caused 
by compound fracture of the hip and 
scalp wound in the case of Mrs. Edgar, 
and fractured hip in that of Miss Gour
lay. An adjournment was made until 
Oct- 8 to await the outcome of the In
juries sustained by Mr. Edgar’s son, 
and procure further information as to 
the cause of the accident. Mirs. Edgar 
was 38 years of age.

farmer, living near Paris, 
three children, all younger than the 
Iniured boy. 
ployed by Mrs. Edgar, 
preside in Ayr.

outsiders losing heavily, has

all Building, Toronto Telephone 1067D»rs. Dunton men con-
Money to loan at lowest rates. 24as they are

He stated 
that the Council was now providing for 
the necessary bridge, and he also look
ed forward to cars on Lake-street.

Aid. Lamb reviewed the wonderful 
panorama which the party had witness
ed from Scarboro to the Humber, and 
Incidentally predicted that Mayor How
land was a sure thing for a third term. 
“You have already outlived an able 
policy In connection with the water
front, and whether you are the gen tie- 

to see It out, or not, time will tedl," 
said the alderman who is the father of 
the Council.

ing companies to do business In Ontario; 
Gold Reef Mining Comp.iuy, Limited, Thf 
Osborne Company. The Amm-an Cereal 
Company, The Rainy River Navigation 
Company. DOMINION LINE

was a<1-tna”lyna'“re»rtodaDbw?TOi8Uthr1' None
Ink innw„?;h:r T “«ramatl^ wïï go“
w£re not there* of thrtr
were questioned lu reganTTo thelus'nIHnf.ï
SSSS ÆT8 i'iS?
raterooEtte8 toblS!““ "“«Wprf

Among those summoned were Tod 
Sloan, who was kept under a severe erosl' 
5™,°* questioning for three day»- 
Schleslnger, W. L. Chepple/j p’Korn 
known as ’Bismarck’; Ida ,-ashler, Herman 
rreasser; ’Bob’ Rose, ’8yd. Burns, Arihuï 
Kemp of London and ‘Aloe’ Hassell 

.May Be Expelled 
’’Nearly ah are well known In 

They are the most Important 
only a few of those examined 
them are being kept under close 
lar.ee, tho I understand that one man suc
ceeded In getting out of Paris without be.ng stopped. 1

”1 have every reason to believe, hav
ing information elicited by the police, that 
the colony of grafters’ who have Infested 
Paris for several years back will be sub
jected to relentless pursuit. I am certain 
the entire lot, including their female com
panions, will be taken to the frontier 
shortly and expelled from France."

Funeral of T. C. Thompson.
The funeral of the late T. C. Thomp

son, who died in Fern le, B.C., on Sept. 
22, took plane Monday afternoon from 
his father’s residence, 92 South Road, 
Rosedale. On Wednesday last the peo
ple of Fernie, including the Masonic 
fraternity, of which he was a member, 
paid their last tribute to his memory, 
fully 8011 people being ln the mournful 
procession following the remains to the 
English Church, thence to the railway 
station. Every business establishment 
closed during the funeral. His widow 
and mother remain at Fernie till hi? 
little son, who Is lying 111 of fever, re- 

The remains were accompanied 
to Toronto by his brother, George H. 
Thompson of Cran brook, B.C., who only 
six months ago accompanied another 
brother’s remains from Seattle. The 
burial was in his father’s plot In the 
Necropolis. Rev. Dr. Smith of Carlton- 
street Methodist Church officiated, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Cody of St. Paul’s, 
Rev. Dr. Cleaver and Rev. Mir. Rankin. 
The pall bearers were: Robert McCaus- 
land, Frank McCausland, W. T. Merry. 
Charles Parsons, A. Williams and 
Arthur Lawson. The floral tributes 
were numerous, among them being a 
handsome piece from the directors of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company.

Her husfoand Is 
There are The barge anil Magnificent Steamers 

of This Line Will Sail as FollowerTested by Time.—in his jusuy.celebrated 
Pills, l>r. Pa run-lee lms given to 
une of tbe must unique medicines offered 
to the publie lu lute years. Prepared to 
meet tbe «ant. for a pill which could be 
lakeu without nausea, and that would 
po-ge without pain, it has met all require- 
merits In that direction, and it Is in gen
eral use not only because of these two 
qualities, but because It la known to poa- 
sCss alterative and curative powers which 
place It in the front rank of medicines.

the world The summonses were Is-Miss Gourlay was em- 
Her parents hew England ...... , .

•■Commonwealth". . . . . 
"Merlon" ............ ..

. . Sept. 24th 
....Oct. 8 th 
...Oct. ISt It

man

WATER FROM LAKE SIMCOE.
A. F. WEBSTERSome of Thnne Prement.

Among the Mayor's guests were, Ex- 
Mayor Retd, who was chief magistrate 
In 1858; ex-Ald. Steiner, Controller Mc- 
Murrich, James Hunter, S. A. Jones, 
Controller Graham, J. T. Small. A. 
Fraser, City Clerk Littlejohn, Lieut 
Col. Paterson, Vicar-General McCann, 
Aid. Curry, Aid. Woods, George 
Maguire, J. Somers, Aid. Fleming, Aid. 
Foster, A. H. McConnell, T. Rooney, 
Aid. Lamb, L. Solman, Aid. A. Stew
art, Major Sankey, W. B. McMurrich, 
H. J. Page, A. E. Kemp, M.P., Street 
Commissioner Jones, Thomas Crawford. 
M.L.A., J. Mcllwain, Paul Jarvis, R. Y. 
Ellis, T. L. Church. Andrew B. Baden, 
J. R. Snow, C. W. Postlethwalte, A. B. 
Lee, J. T. Matthews, T. M. Humble, Dr. 
F. A. Godsoe, L. S. Levee. A. B. Fether- 
stonhuugh, J. J. Foy. M.L.A., F. Pol 
son, C. A. Langton, E. J. Hearn, J. R. 
Bond, ex-Ald. Score and R. Birming
ham.

Not Actually Arrested.
"Upwards of 50 persons were taken be-Pyndicate Will Make a Proposal to 

Board, of Control. Kin* and Tonga Street!. 214

When the Board of Control meets on 
Wednesday. T. J. Ashworth snd some 
other gentlemen who compose a syndicate, 
will bring forward an Idea to get Toronto's 
water supply from Lake Slmcoe and also 
dispose of the sewage problem. Mr. Ash
worth says the syndicate has surveyed a 
line from near Jackson’s Point direct to the 
RosffaUI Reservoir and they propose to 
pump the water over Oak Ridge, instead 
of building the tunnel, which was part **f 
the Mansergh plan. They would provide 
a 100.000,000 gallon reservoir at Oak 
Ridges. «

The request will be made that the En
gineer be Instructed to investigate the pro
posal.

A BLOOD MAKERIleresfnrd’s New Position.
London, Sept. 29.—The Dally Express 

to-day says [t hears that Rear Admiral 
Lord Charles Bc-resford will succeed to 
the commmand of the British channel 
squadron in March.

Dr. J D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
'*J> speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea 
cireiere. summer ,-omplalut. sea sickness 

complaints incidental to childreu teeth
ing. It gives Immediate rell-t to those 
suffering from the ,-tree's of Indiscretion 
In coring miripc fruit, encumbers, etc jt 
nets with wonderful rapid] tv and never 
[alls to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a hott'e of th=s 
medicine convenient.

DOMINION LINEAmerica, 
ones, tho 

All of 
survell-

covers.
-PORTLAND SERVICE—

......Oct. 11

...... Oct. 25
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE— 

—From Boston—

Nerve Invigorator and System Builder 
Composed of the Most Powerful 
Restoratives to be found in 
Nature's Realm is

“Oolonlan" ...
“Oftltfornlan'’

Sept 27 
Oct. 18

“Cambroman1
“Vancouver”.

OR. CHASE S A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge 8te„ Toronto 248

NERVE FOOD MUSICAL MACHINE COMPANY
FIELDING GOES TO PARIS. INLAND NAVIGATION.Incorporated With m Capital of Half 

a Million Dollars.

The incorporation of the following 
panics is announced ln this week’s issue 
of The Ontario Gazette: Hatch Electric 
Smelting and Refining Company of Ontario, 
Parry Sound, capital $500,000; provisional 
directors F. E. Hatch, O. L. Young, Jas 
McCahill, F. C. Bowman of the United 
States, James H. Teare, Sanlt Ste. Marie 
Out., I>. W . Ross, A. B. Begg and John 
Purvis of Parry Sound.

The Wellington Packing Company, Wel
lington, capital $25,000; provisional direc
tors J. E. Noxon, Wellington ; A. H. Baker, 
Pet on; W. P. Niles, Wellington; G. O. 
Alcorn, PIctou.

The Annual Review Publishing Comp iny, 
Toronto, capital $10,000; provisional direr 
tors, Janus Mason, H. M. Pellatt, A. J. R 
Snow, J. Castel Hopkins and J. R. Bond, 
all of Toronto.

Industrial Soap and Oil Company, Toron
to; provisional directors, B. A. Webb, T. 
P. Thornton. W. J. Urqnhart, W. R. 
Wood and F. H. Date, all of Toronto.

Tbe SkeîTt-ton Like Lumber Company, 
Toronto, capital $40,000; provisional dlrec 
tors, G. W. Larkin, Utterson; W. F. 
Brake, Downsview; A. Boyd, Bracebridge; 
G. W. Boake, Downsview; R. H. Larkin, 
Toronto.

The Do Klfdst Musical Machine Company, 
Toronto, capital $500,000; provisional direc
tors, Eugene De Kleist, J. 8. Thompson, 
North Touawanda, N.Y.; William Pinker 
ton, R. B. Menzie, P. W. Stanhope. A. 
F. MncLaren, Toronto, and T. 8. Carman, 
Belleville.

The L. MeiBrlne Compiny, Berlin, trunk 
manufacturers, capital $50,000; provisional 
directors, L. McBrine, W. G. Olegnorn. J. 
A. Cang, G. M. DdBus and P. Gles of 
Berlin.

Orders ln Council ha ve been Issued chang
ing the name of the Ontario Works Build
ing Company to the Niagara Construction 
Company, and the Smurt-Efov Machine 
Company to the Smart-Turner Machine 
Company.

Permission has been given to the follow-

V City’s Health 1# Good.
Dr. Shea,rd, In his monthly report to 

the local Board of Health, says the sani
tary condition of the city has been sat
isfactory during the summer. The nurn- 
ber of cases of contagious diseases re
ported to the Health Department for 
the month of September is : Diphtheria,
5;*; scarlet fever, 38; typhoid fever, 20.

Since the last meeting of the board a 
case of smallpox^has occurred In a rest- Sir Wilfrid’s Plans,
dence on Beverley-street. Dr. Sheird is New York. Sept. 29.—Thomas Skinner of 
of the opinion it was brought into the Ei gland, asked regarding the proposed 
city firom Philadelphia, where the steamship line between Canada and Eng-
hoHdnvshaan5<lene,S,Pdoornff, herhsumm®r smnrthlng that Sir Wilfrid

o’ Î xt ?,n°r to where she Laurier, the Premier of Canada, who is
stayed acase of smallpox existed. ! now In England, will have to settle when

Mrs. McNish. who lived near Miss ho returns. On his arrival in Canada it
Williamson, the Beverley-street patient is expected that n conference of 
has also contracted the disease, and1 is Lieutenant-Governors of the provinces will 
now in the Swiss Cottage Hospital be held, and this question settled.”

City Hall Note*.
Aid. Crane will to-morrow bring be

fore the Board of Control the question

That the nervous system is dependent 
on the blood for Its nourishment and 
life is best evidenced by the fact that 
about one-fifth of all the blood required

London, Sept. 29.—Hon. W. S. Fielding. 
Canadian Minister of Finance, has gone to 
Paris to meet Sir Wilfrid Lanrier. They 
will have a further Interview with the 
French Minister of Foreign Affairs re- 
gnrd*ng the placing of trade relations be
tween Canada and France on a satisfactory 
basis.

NIACARAJIVER LINE 
CHANGE OF TIME

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew will hold 
a service every Wednesday night, **omjn«nc- 
lng Oct. 12. In the Working Men’s Home, 
59 Frederick-street.Correct

Cards
tor the sustenance of the human body 
Is consumed in the brain and goes to 
create nerve force, the vital power 
which runs the machinery of the body.

Because It forms blood as no prepar
ation was ever known to do, Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food is of incalculable 
value to the nervous system, as well 
as to the body generally.

Neuralgic headache, sleeplessness,lan
guid, depressed feelings, aetollity of the 
stomach and bowels, and consequent 
indigestion, dizzy spells, sparks before 
the eyes, nervousness. Irritability and 
general bodily weakness,are indications 
that the nerves are starved for lack of 
a sufficient supply of rich, red, life- 
sustaining blood.

Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food removes these 
symptoms, and cures nervous exhaus
tion. nervous prostration, locomotor 
ataxfa and partial paralysis by its 
wonderful jjpwer as a blood maker.

Mrs. N. W. Williams, 212 Gerrard- 
street east, Toronto, says: 
very nervous, could not sleep or rest, 

of nervous 
My system seemed to be

FOUR TRIPS
On and after Monday, Sept. 15th. steam 

<?rs will leave Yonge street Wharf (eaal 
side), at 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.43 
p.m. dally (except Sunday), for Niagara. 
Lewiston and Qncenston, connecting with 
New York Central & Hudson River R.R., 
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Falla Park 
A River R R. and Niagara Gorge B.R.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

A trifling cost will 
replace an old style 
Visiting Card Plate 
with one of newer 
fashion,

Our price for » visiting 
Card Plate engraved in 
finest ‘‘Script" U $1.00.

f rom the “ Plate ” 
we print ioo choicest 
cards for $1.00.

A ‘‘Ryrie" engraved Vis
iting Card expresses ele
gance and good form

o o o

Kyrie Bros.,
JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets. Toronto

I the TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.K/

Delighted With the Intercolonial.
William Robinson, general traveling 

agent. Intercolonial Railway, 10 West 
King-street, Toronto, haa received the 
following letter from Mrs. Cummings, 
corresponding secretary of National 
Council of Women of Canada, dated 
Aug. 13, which will no doubt be of In
terest to anyone contemplating a busi
ness or pleasure trip to the Maritime 
Provinces: “The pressure of a great 
deal of work following the recent an
nual meetings has prevented me writ
ing to thank you, and, thru you. to 
thank the officials of the Intercolonial 
Railway for the very comfortable ar
rangements that were made for our 
journey to St. John. N.B., last month. 
All the delegates were delighted with 
the road, and with the beauty of the 
scenery thru which we passed, and take 
pleasure In testifying to the effi
cient service of the railway and 
courteous treatment received."

TORONTO -MONTREAl 
LINE.

Steamer Toronto leaves Tuesday at 4 p.m. 
Last trip of season to Montreal and inter
mediate ports.

MAMILTON-TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
Steamers leave Toronto Tuesdays, Thursdays 

and Saturday m. 7.30 p.m. Low rates ; single and 
return tickets.

I

Tired Out
"I WAS

Tired when you go to bed, 
tired when you get up, tired 
all the time. Why? Your 
blood is impure. You are on 
the border line of nerve 
haustion. Take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla and be quickly cured.
*1. *11 Annlas.

and had severe attacks 
headache.
all run down, and I lacked energy and 
arribitlcm. After having used several 
boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I can 
with perfect truthfulness say that It 
has been of great benefit to me. It 
has strengthened and restored my 
nervous system and cured my head
ache. I sleep and rest well now, and 
would not be without this medicine for 
a great deal.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. at all dealers, or Edmonson, JBatos 
& Co.. Toronto.

CHANGE OF TIME
Taking effect Monday, Sept. 20th.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
will leave Yonge St. Wharf dsllv (except Sun
day) at 3.16 p.m.. making connections at Port 
Ualhousie for St. Catharine». Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo. Returning, steamer will leave Portex-
Dalhousie at 4 a.m.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific for the 
removal of corns and warts. We have 
never heard of Its falling to remove even 
the worst kind.

J.C.AYE8C0., Lew.ll, Mass. the
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$42.00
TORONTO

TO
Vancouver, Victoria, New West
minster, Nelson, Trail, Rowland, 
Greenwood, Midway, B.C. ; Seattle and 
Tacoma, Wash. ; Portland, Ore.

$39.00
TORONTO

TO
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, 
Colo.; Pocatello, Idaho; Ogden and 
Salt Lake, Utah; Helena, Butte, 
Anaconda, Missoula, Kalispell, Moot.

Tickets good going October 1st to 31st 
Inclusive.

Ask your nearest Can. Poe. Agent for particulars.
A. H. NOTMAN,

A.G.F.A . Toronto.

‘‘It gives me great pleasure 
to write you and congratulate 
you on having put upon the 
market such a valuable medi
cine in a minute form. It has 
done me so much good that as 
soon as one box is gone I pur
chase another. I have been 
somewhat constipated and my 
liver has been out of order, 
but Iron-Ox Tablets have put 
my whole system right. ’ ’

F. H. HARRIS,
59 Grove Street,

New Haven, Conn.

IRON-OX
TABLETS

Fifty for 25 Cents.

AN UNRIVALED 
NERVE TONIC
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Result of New York Expert’s 
Analyses of

Canadian-Made Soaps.
Dr. Deimel Linen-Mesh Co. writes: 
“ We sent samples of the leading 
soaps made In Canada to an expert 
In New York, and had them thor
oughly analyzed. As a result of 
this analysis, we find your ' Sun
light Soap ’ to thoroughly cleanse 
without danger to the clothes, and 
we are therefore pleased to recom
mend wearers of the Dr. Deimel 
Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
for washing."
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bai 

and you will see for yourself. 224

Stomach 
and Bowels 0 
out of Order •

ZZJ CT3
Ù 6 * 0 Women Who 

Know the 
Value of Good 
Wooden ware

MO
AWtilMagistrate Denison Refuses to Permit 

Cases Against Scott and 
Leitch to Go on.

Nominal Sentence Imposed on Harry 
Madill in Connection With Street 

Railway Riots.

Fa

IN VAngier’s Petroleum Emulsion, by 
its antiseptic properties and its 
wonderful soothing and healing 
effect upon the mucous membrane 
of the stomach and bowels, is of 
special value in intestinal disorders, 
such as Gastric Catarrh, Fermen
tation of the Bowels, Diarrhoea, 
(acute and chronic,) Summer Com
plaints of Children, Constipation, 
etc. In fact, in nearly all cases 
where the bowels are “ out of order” 
it restores them to their normal 
condition often after other reme
dies have failed.

I

ZTW
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DEFENDANTS THREATEN ACTIONSCHARGE OF PERJURY DISMISSED
Ton

TDetective Slemln Will Be Sue-d for 
•Last of the

Seek that kind for economy’s sake. Sagacious housewives insist 
upon their dealer supplying them with the Newmarket goods.

“Trade is 
the Mother 
of Money.”

J. J. Macdonald Accused B. D. Cnr- 
rotkers of Offering Him 

n Bribe.

fSOOO Dnmngi
Warehouse Mystery. Not Orthodox. Cane's Pails and TubsThe closing chapter In the Evans 

warehouse mystery 
the Police Court Monday, when JFohe- 

• man William Scott a"d Charles Letiuh 
were acquitted of the charges of theft 
Of small articles from the stack and $5

aIn the Criminal Sessions on Monday 
Harry Madill, a 14-year-old, was ar
raigned on a charge of throwing stones 
during the street car strike. He threw, 
two stones and was in the act of deliv
ering another when he was caught by 
Policeman Umball. “If I had the auth- O' 
ority to give you a good spanking, It 
might be alright," said Judge Mc
Dougall to the boy after he had pleaded 
guilty. A nominal sentence of 24 hours 
in the cells was Imposed.

The requirements of your little 
birds are carefully watched by an 
experienced fancier in packing 
Cottam Seed. Profit is a second 
consideration. Such a statement 
may not have the orthodox com
mercial ring, but it’s the truth, and 
truth is bound to win.

was written in

This matchless wooden ware is made from specially selected timber 
hy sküled workmen. Nothing but the very best of" materials is used

All good grocers handle Cane’s Newmarket Pails and Tubs.

tanks Ford 

High M
AH druggists sett it.

AMOie* CHEMICAL CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

from the body of Edward -Seen. It was 
the preliminary before Magistrate 
Denison, Crown-Attorney Curry prose
cuting and T. C. Robinette defending. 
The men have been in Jail,without ball, 
since Tuesday, and Mr. Robinette 
formally announced his intention of 
immediately suing Detective Slemln, on 
behalf of Scott, for $5000 damages. 
The officer swore to the complaint 
after laying his .facts before the 
Crown Attorney. A dozen witnesses 
gave testimony, at the conclusion ■ of 
which the court declared there was 
nothing In the case for a Jury’s consi
deration.

Th«
Business men with foresight 
see the immense business ad
vantage of purchasing good 
and correct mercantile station
ery—they know it is a busi- 
ness-bringer.

Our registered water-marked 
Bond Papers are unexcelled 
for office use:

“REGAL BOND,”
White and Blue.

1CITY NEWS. UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED. HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
ACTIVE C,[78]

this -28c. worth U sold for 10* Thr<-e times the mine 
of tiny other bird food. Sold everywhere. Read COT
TAM 9 HIED BOOK (06p*?o\ Illustrated) price too.;

AM REED a copy wit 
paid for 12c.

Visitor From Newfoundland.
Rev. W.l T- D. Dunn of Carbon ear,

The North York perjury case, in which Nfld., Is the guest of Rev. Dr. Briggs.
He Is on his way home from the gen
eral conference at Winnipeg. In an In- 
try lew he asserted that confederation

from the jury. In a conversation on was not a nVe question in the colony.
May 5 with R. D. Carruthers, touch- one of the chief reasons why this is so
ing the election on May 29, Macdon- being the general prosperity, the peo- 
aid alleged, in an affidavit, that Car- pie apparently being satisfied to remain 

use of the following as they are. There seems to be a feel- 
words : "Will $5 be any inducement ing, he said, that confederation would 
to you to vote for Hon. E. J. Davies?" mean direct taxation. The staple ln- 
Mr. Cairruthers denied having made any dustry of the Island is fishing, and a
such statement to Macdonald, and said market is essential. For this reason Ridicule. Idea of Damage.,
he did not know accused even had a the people look with favor upon the The arrest of Scott and Leitch, the
vote. He caused the information to be scheme of reciprocity with the United two employes of Evans & Sons, was
laid against Macdonald. States. If Canada could take their the culmination of a chain of sinister

T. C. Robinette, K.Q., applied for fish they would be satisfied with con- circumstances, and
restitution of the property lound on federation. Mr. Dunn says the island ridicule the idea ot the officers handling
Louis D. Bailey, who was acquitted on Is intensely loyal to the Crown. As to the case having exceeded their author-
Saturday of robbing his street railway the French shore question, he thought j^y to the point of rendering them-
fare box. Judge McDougall ordered that It would he satisfactorily settled if the Beivea liable for damages. Deaths of
the money and tickets found In Island were annexed to Canada. two employes of the firm under cireum- <[ D„ c
Bailey’s pouch be returned to him, | ~ stances suggesting murder, the lobbery \ complexion WAFERS and;
but the loose tickets and ’’digger’’ must Non-Jury Assiaea. 0f the bodies, two fires in the building, / KOLLO’S ARSENIC SOAP are the j
remain in court, at least for the pres- In the Non-Jury Assize Court on qj, attack on the safe, the pilfering of ( sort wonderful preparation, lnj
ent. Mr. Robinette did not include Monday the action of A. A. Adams innumerable small things from the ' *ke world for___the complexion. )
the "digger" in his application. against ex-Ald. E. Strachan Cox, his stœk and the sudden flight of one of / , Ksy JJÎ TrJc^viTirva j

True bills were returned in the fol- wife and daughter, was commenced,and the ci(..rks in the warehouse, all com- i lowness tan rknxK.s ' mil !
lowing cases : John Marks, theft; will be continued to-day. Mr. Adams pjm,<j araw the detectives’ attention (ness and' all 'other facial and'
George Howland, theft ; R. S. Bennett, holds three notes aggregating Jft.JSJ.oU very closely to the unusual situation. bodily blemishes. These prepare-j
theft. each signed by Mrs. Cox ana her The authorities were blamed by the tlone brighten and beautify the t

At Osgoode Hall. daughter and endorsed by Mr. Cox. The offlcere of the Evans Company tor not a* other remedies^
The Court of Appeal handed down 8t.?5,e , being able to solve the mystery lnvolv. Wafer, per'box eoe and ei , «!

Judgment on Monday dismissing the rightfully entitled to theing the various transactions, and In- large boxe, go.oo | soap, OOe. fd-1
appeal of Minnie Crossley of Peterboro, js suln8' J® be[*a ' °ne. T**0™®8 sisted on a close Investigation of all dre,. all mall order, to H. B. / 
who was fined for keeping an improp- W almsley, with whom the déférant the circumstances. An inquest was, <! G**” R““d. Toronto. (
er house. The appeal made to amend Çox had business dealings. The defen- therefare_ cajied when George Whal- Ar.oi.^Ti8?.0»8-. Wholesale'
the conviction by reducing the fine was danf s state further that - J^8*™8,îy ley, the shipper, was found dead, witli i j> ’ * **’ K**f- )
not inttirferred with. I holds certain mining stock as securlt} n0 marka on his person, July 20. In- BOLD BY DRUOOI8T8 EVERYWHERE. (

Chief Justice Meredith varied the ™e notes. .. cidental to the Investigation of Wlial-
order of the MasteHn-Chambers, so Peremptory list for to-day at 10 a.m. ley8 death, the death of Edward Geen, 
that the question of the legal existence 16 : Adams v. Cox, Sampson v. r reeo- another employe, who was found dead 
of a union in the suit brought by the man- _______ In practically the same manner, June
Metallic Roofing Company against Local | . .. .._ 7, was also brought to the attention of .... . ., ,, ,
Union No. 30 of the Sheet Metal Work- ; » , w C“Î , _ the coroner’s jury. This Juiry has not Mental and Magnetic Healeri
ers’ Association for an injunction should • . e “ worthy charit.es of To- reported and will not meet again until Member of the American College of
be heard by the trial judge. ronto, the Home for Incurables, is ap- Qot. 10. Thus far nothing has been Sciences, also of the Columbia Scientific

Judgment was reserved upon an ap- Pealing to the citizens for aid. The reVealed casting light on the deaths. Acidemy and graduate of the New York 
plication by E. B. Stone of Peterboro financial situation of the home has for Scent W«« Bay Rum. Institute of Physicians and Surgeons
for a hnhàno to »Hv» Tout, «vinner some time caused the managers great —, ____ ___ Remember, these sciences are not Chrls-:or habeas to glee Louis Skinner ^ Year by year receipts from This was the condition of affairs tilm Science or faith cures. I can cure all 
his liberty until further proceedings an rps ££ ° deoUned while ex- when the officers last week concluded f,.mnie diseases and complaints In a short 
are taken to set aside the conviction “ ™ SL wL.T™' .? n to arrest Scott and Leitch. Leitch time without your undergoing an operation,
against him for the theft of a bicycle, f®”8*8 -g took the watch and chain from Whal- I can remove all pains, aches or soren-ss
No such an offence was committed in "i £ it i mnrerd^ci^thls ley’s body and handed it to Scott, who from any cause. I can cure paralysis aud
Peterboro. says his counsel. ®<* l° almost $11,000. To replace this theory of the restore the sight.

HI (th Onurt neremntorv list for Toes- the trustees have been compelled relue- - 1 do not treat contagious diseases. I askday at II lm^ Re L^msden Toronto tantly to encroach upon the capital of s 11 " money In advance and If I cannot cure
Pnhlt Srhncd RoaVd v Toronto the endowment fund. They, therefore, takOT1 °®®ns you it will not cost you a cent. Consulta.-
Public School Board v. Toronto. to the sympathy of those charit- Ms However, they werç ftrst „on free of charge. No. 30 North-street,

ably disposed to aid In caring for the arrested on the charge of theft of near Yonge and Bloor-streets, Toronto, 
needs of their thirty Inmates. Contrl- 8everal art cles from the ware- Office hours 1 to 6 p.m.
buttons will be thankfully received by houk® ®tock- Scott admitted taking a
Miss Helen MacMath.1394 West Queen- i1”311 „hand mirror, damagwl by the 
street fire on June 1<, and asserted that the

manager had told him he could have i 
It. He had written on It, “Memento 
of the Evans warehouse fire, June 17.”
Leitch was charged with, having stolen 
a mirror, a shaving mug and two 
bottles of scent. On the trial the cost- i 
ly scent turned out to be ordinary bay j 
rum.

Twin City, 
and D«JHER FACE IS fHER FORTUNE

J. J. Macdonald, a worker for T. H.
VLennox, was charged, was withdrawn th rustyTo users of 

r.tltehlng
cm
be sent post 2456

In factory or salesroom, in office or store,
In cottage or mansion, you’ll find less 
That a pretty lace gains for its owner Success,
And Campana’s Italian Balm’s the secret—no less.

Help your face look its best with a dally touch of this ourlfl.. 
and tissue builder.

At all druggists, 25c. By mail. 35c from

_____ the HUTCHINGS MEDICINE 00.. Yorkvllle Ave„ Toronto.
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“HERCULES BOND,”'
<
i White, Blue, Pink end Corn.

“DANISH BOND,”S -la in»' Excellent finish—very strong 
— white and five beautiful 
tints.

Envelopes to match each

:the authorities Power.
line. USE Don’t be deceived 

or Induced to 
experiment with 
inferior brands.

Ask your stationer to submit 
samples, or write direct to us. E. B. Eddy’s

e st

The Barber & 
Ellis Co., ear PARLOR

Limited,
43-40 Bay Street, 

TORONTO.
!
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Removal_Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO.. Limited,

They are the STJRBST 
and MOST RBLIABLB 
Matches that can be bought 

For Sale Everywhere.PROF. KENNEDY,

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at

Nos. 10, I 2 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
tp call and inspect the same.

Don’t Pass By 
a Good Thing

Remember that inferior Ale 
costs just as much as the pure 
and wholesome Ale sold by 
all reliable dealers and brewed

CHURCH FOLK IN CONFERENCE 246

Many Important Quentfon» .Dis
cussed at Recent Sessions. W. T. STEWART & CO.

London. Sept. 29.—Congresses con- | 
tinue to be held on various subjects, the The Ministerial 
two most interesting of this week being their first meetings since the summer
the Congregationalists at Glasgow and *on. morning. The
.. T) ,, . ^ Methodists elected Rev. J. Lovell presi-
the Roman Catholics at Newport, in dent and Rev. W. E. Hassard secre-
Monmouthsture. At the latter Dr. tary. It was 3voided to make a gen- 
Hedley, bishop of the diocese, devoted eral appeal in aid'of St. James’ Church, 
his presidential address to 'the immense Montreal, some-; timei dm ring October, 
influences of the modern press and the a committee was appolntedTo arrange 
best way of counteracting its hostile in- a pulpit exchange for that occasion, 
fluences. He said it was acknowledged, Rev. Dr. Thomas read an interesting 
from the t opedown wards that the only paper at the meeting of the Baptist
way to neutralize it was to work a rival ministers. It was decided to lay the
press, since tt was quite impossible to memorial stone of the new Sunday 
capture it. The difficulty was how to school hall on Doveroourt-road 
give a rival press, moral and religious. , Oct. 1. The new building of the 
anything like the ubiquity of the gen- j Christie-street Mission will be form
erai press. Undoubtedly the Oxford ,and ally opened on Sunday.

id8:e converts had done the most j The Presbyterian ministers also met 
eftective work in Catholic literature in and discussed routine matters, 
the last fifty years. This he attributed
to the fact that the converts had learn- Estate* Left By the Dead.
ed language of the great world, had The widow of Rev. James A. Wookey.
mixed with men who knew what excel- late pastor of Zion Congregational 
jenoe was,. and had been taught to use Church, who died suddenly in New 
tneir English tongue. York, on Monday entered his will for
r* îhat .the Power of the probate. The estate, consisting of a
Catholic body might be exerted on the farm worth $3200 and $100 in house- 
secular press by means of a rival press hold effects, is left to the widow, 
he would like to see "a great company j Catharine Kerby, widow, left 24 Sim- 
vuth a large capital, guided by men of coe-street, worth $3000, to be equally 
determined and business-like views, 
with fastidious ideals, and the zealous 

of position,
possessed of literary attainments thru- 
out the country.”

byMinisterial Meetings.
Associations held

Slate and Pelt Roofers and 
Galvanized Iron Workers

60 ADELAIDE ST. W. - TORONTO THE T0H0NÎ0 ELECTRIC LIGHF CO., Limited
Offices and showrooms after October 1st, 1902:

10. 12 and 14 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.Manager Unwilling Witness.
Manager Spencer was the first wit- The Grand Trunk have again tmprov- 

ness. He has been manager of the ed their service between Toronto, 
Evans firm in Toronto since July 1. He I Buffalo and New York. The Buffalo 
was asked to identify the articles pre- .Express, which leaves Toronto at 9.00 
sented by the Crown as having been a,m.. dally. Is not only the fastest train 
found in the possession of the two between Toronto and Buffalo, but it is 
prisoners. He was unable to do so. He also a most comfortable one, carrying 
did not know whether they camé from through wide vestibule coaches, and a 
his stock or not. Hie failure appeared Pullman Parlor Car to Buffalo, where 
to surprise and anger Crown Attorney It connects with the Famous Black 
Curry, and he was very seyere with Diamond Express for New Y’ork tex
tile witness. He asked him about an cept Sunday), arriving there at 10.15 
alleged shortage of one of the travel- p.m.
ing men, which amounted to $600. the j A popular change wrill be made by
last part of which, has just been settled, equipping the "International Limited,"
and Intimated that the Crown would leaving Toronto at 4.50 p.m., daily,with
later Investigate this phase of the case. 1 a cafe parlor car to Buffalo, connect-
Spencer declined to give testimony cal. ing for New York at Depew Junction,
culated to convict his two employes, arriving there at 8.30 a.m. The New
This was on the trial of Leitch for the York Express leaves Toronto at 6.15
pilfering, and the case was instantly p.m., daily, carrying dining car to
dismissed. A similar result follow-ed in Niagara Falls, and Pullman Sleeper to
the other prisoner’s case on this charge. New York, arriving 9.30 a.m. The

Disappearance of the Watch, I Eastern Flyer now leaves Toronto at 
divided between her two daughters. The Grown took up the charge of 10.00 p.m. for Montreal and Portland.
Arthur Edmund Hill left $4000 in life stealing the watch and money from Through Pullman sleeper to Montreal,
insurance, $248 cash and $300 In house- Geen’s body. Cashier Mallon of the connecting with parlor car to Portland,
hold effects. The Toronto General j Evans firm swore that she had paid City Office, n w. cor. King and Yonge-
Trusts Corporation is the executor un- Geen his wages, $5, a few minutes streets,
der the will, which gives the estate to before death. Another employe testi- i
the widow and daughter. fled to having seen the money in Geen’s The safest way to form an opinion

possession. John Clark Detective of "DARDANELLES,” an absolutely
Sli min, Dr. Uren, Messrs.’ Sheridan, jPure Egyptian Cigarette, is to try a
Bailey and Millard, G. R. Jones, Frank Package. Once tried always used.
Wooten and the two prisoners testified Packed in Silver, Cork and Plain Tips,
concerning the finding of the body in Sold everywhere, 15 cents per package,
the basement of the Front-street ware. ! 
house, the removal of the watch and '
chain, the removal of the 'body to the I Buffalo, Sept. 29.—The Grand Jury to- 
undertaking estallshment and minor day failed to Indict Charley We, the 
details, but no light was thrown on the Chinaman who has been in jail for sev- 
disanpearance of the dead man’s, sal- eral months, charged with the murder 
ary. It developed clearly that the pos- of little Marian Murphy. We was at 
session of the watch by Soott was in once released from custody, 
the natural course of business, as he
was the foreman of the establishment, Sinnll Hop Cron
and was expected to take care of the „ P C p’
property in tihe way he did- Miss Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 29.—Hop pick
Wills of Belleville was present. She ilng ln Washington is now practically 
did not testify. She Is the young lady over- Hop growers are disappointed 
to whom Geen had given the locket over the yield, which is one-fifth below 
which Scott and Leitch were charged what was expected, 
with having stolen. ______________________________________________

G-rs/nd Trunk Service.

Bermuda Lillies, Roman 
Hyacinths, Freesias

THE DOMINION BREWERY GO.. Limitedon ^ And aH bulbirtor earlv planting — in first-

Mushroom Spawn
Start your beds now. Look out for our illus
trated bulb catalogue. Ready Sepr. 1st. MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

The Steele. Briggs Seed Co-
Phone M 1982 WHITE LABEL ALELimited.

Retail Store. 130-132 King Bast.
246

Their other brands, which are very fine,
Roman White Hyacinths,
MAMMOTH FREESIAS, BERMUDA LILIES.

Our early shipment just to hand in 
splendid condition.

J. A. SIMMERS lâVMit

are :

INDIA PALE 
AMBER.
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

co-operation of Catholics Telephone Main 191.

I&S

Killed By HI* Brother.
Chicago. Sept. 29.—While Thomas 

Ward was beating whis mother and Trial Judge Will Decide,
threatening to kill her, his brother, As Osgoode Hall on Monday Judge 
JYnchael, shot him thru the head last Meredith granted a-n order directing the 
night, inflicting a wound from which he trial judge to decide as to whether the 
died a few minutes later. Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers’

Union can or cannot be sued as well 
T-Y as ,ts officers. The plaintiffs, the Met-
Detroit, Sept. -9. Gen. R. A. Alger tallic Roofing Co., seek an injunction 

to-day accepted Governor Bliss' tender to prevent further alleged interference 
a interim appointment as Unit- with their business,

ed States Senator, to succeed the late i 
Senator McMillan. !

ROMPTLY SECURED!
We solicit the business of Manu lecturers, En

gineers and others who realize the adviwbilitv of 
having their Patent business transacted by ftr- 
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Our Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washington, D.C.. fJ.S. A.

246 ,

\ 246The above brands can be had at all first-class dealers.
Chinamen Set at Liberty.:General Alno a Senator.

Coal and Wood llnllri
The earnings #, Past m eek u ere 

♦6981.86 over the] 
Texas Centra] 

lûtreused $6700.

The union's motion to be stricken 
out as a party defendant had been dis
missed by thé Master in Chambers. 
From this an appeal was made, the

THERE IS NO BETTER 
HOME 

BREWED ALE OR A
Cabinet Meets To-Day,

Ottawa, S<-r>t. 29.—A meeting of the unJon claiming It cannot be «lied, as it 
cabinet will be held to-mcnlbw. Hon. ls not legally formed or registered. 
Clifford Sifton arrived thto morning, 
and Sir Richard Cartwright will be 
here to-night, .

IMPORTEQ

-----THAN-----

Cosgrave’s
An Elixir of Life is

Cosgrave’s

net prolit», $l,3re> 
prints were $1,311 
ended Aug :n Hi 
Gross en ruing*. ! 
penses, $4,202.19Ï 
FjOr two months i 
wûh a net profit 
<Tea*e in net pr«i 
last year is then 
and from July i 
increase of $J37J

Lowest Market Rates.Pralwed the Driver.
At McCabe’s undertaking rooms, West 

Queen-street, on Monday, Coroner Aik- 
ins’ juiry, empanelled to enquire . into
the death of Gordon Gardner, seven Nothing to Investigate
years old who was killed on Murray- Magistrate Denison declared instantly 
street on Saturday came to the unanl- that there was nothing ln the evidence

BS?3»s« ~ swr» î&üs „—prwui c

s?sus :Tse s sirs s
sr.r. ra,-,." =

naf , "e<'n ,wlth the company nine remedy are genuine and bona fide, es- 
t J,ePn foreman for three peeially to those who have realized the 

for» L’eltch has been with the house 1 suffering incident to piles is it In- 
1 . „ I credible that anyone who has been

Denial From Leitch. ,afflicted twenty-five and thirty years
.h ,^.r es Leitoh indignantly denies i with the worst forms of protruding 
t at he said to Scott, immediately after and bleeding piles should be cured by 
tney were arrested, that if “we could the application of a simple remedy,
, kft ou t on bail we could get awciy : when their physician has assured them 

th 1, ottior stuff.” This statement that the only relief is in a surgirai 
was alleged to have been made after operation. This is rightfully viewed 
tne men were looked up, to have been with dread by all those afflicted, as it 
it o?6?.™ by an offlcer, who repeated means at the least a great shock to 
l; to Vr<aWn Attorney Curry. Mr. the nervous system, with more than a 
t ntiy , ° alr,'ady announced his in- possibility of utter collapse and death; 

Favorite Prescription is marvelous in Police Court Record L kl, m'.?1 Ï'1 !*r SMtt thl‘ wt ln the majority of cases, too, there is
the prompt relief of pain and permanent In the Police Court on Monday John In spite of the %ln^™=hl^,IUde<1J romI>laJrit; »"lng to the
cure of disease. It regulates the peri- H. Horner, who passed a Confederate j Mrs Scott to keen Thf 0,1 that the cause is not removed.

another'mean! haveeiieu ^'riedTn vam 1 ^om' S. Price"Sons,^ohlî D°or^s ^ ^bably closes the police inves. tef?i™°”ialth^ ,b!. n°t "’genuine

Sick women are invited to consuh Dr! affSir’hS^ ' '"d^Ved* ™os t ”^4tify Ing! il^VSeb

Pierce, by letter./r, v All correspond- „«nf to hto h^e in Wtodsor Of months Detective Davto and terf are writtea 8?lel>' ou‘ of grati-
ence is held as strictly private and Hugh Atchison, the deputy chief' said ,SIprTVn havv ^iven much of their time tude, and with the hope that those who
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. he hadn’t worked for 18 years. Atchison to îhe caaa- a"d put in much hard are afflicted as the writers have been
Pierce, Buffalo, N. \ f had begged and was given six months ^ainet result has bevn the may at hand, at a

In a little over thirty years Dr. Pierce «-------- - ’ <B»covery of innumerable thefts j comparatively trifling expense. Pyra-
assisted by his staff of nearly a score of i Cnn«e of the Friction. Ÿf sm*aH rtrtlicles around the ware- 1 mid Pile Cure is for sale by druggists
physicians, has cured more than half a T)an McGillivray* editor of The ’ an4 »ome surprisingly loose ** .P:cents a package, or will be
million women. Goderich Signal, was a visitor at the ^usine6s, but anything in— {rnai^ec^ by m^ers any address

er e • , , Pa vlii'iment Puildiners on Mnnfl*i-v dieating that Geen and W^allev werf* j upon receipt of price.
toretTail th|rt?me"withra mimbw^f Afferent Aske<1 wh«t he thought of the Tarte- rnurderedor the identity of the mail . °^!le
physicians, but did not receive any benefit,” Sifton controversy he said that the s<?en ™ ^he house the night the safe .'ar^e-t printing house in Oanton. Ohio,
writes Mrs. George Sodden, of A41 Bonda street, Vi hole trouble wa.s that Montreal To- was aUacked, has not been revealed. sa^s • * * 'rith the utmost pleasure
Saginaw (South), Mich. "One day as i was ronto and other newspapers had ’be^n

'7lllk to a87me the functions cf the 

better, thought I woula write to you. When I * rentier and found that the job was too 
received your letter, telling me what to do, I big for them.
commenced to take your * Favorite Prescrip- j -----------
[ion ’ and follow vour advice. I have taken ten I.nbor Hard to Secure
bottles in all, afso five vials of the * Pleasant Tn „ ipttH- tn , *
Pellets.’ Am now regular after having missed . a TVputy Commis-
two years and suderwi with pain in the head 6'oner ’ rown Lands, it is stated 
and back. I was so nervous, could not eat or that the Canadian Copper Company are 
sleep. Now I thank you for my recovery,” again in full operation. Labor, how-

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil* ever, is scare. Wages from $26 to $32 
iousness. a month and board are offered, but

even at that men are hand to obtain.

Pull

OFFICES 1

H Docks—Foot of Church Street
BRANCH YARDS 

Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street Bast
726 Yonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

TOO GREAT EXPENSE
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et>
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Gave Him a Watch and Chain.

The Conger Goal Go.
6 King Street East

The first social ot the season was 
... . held at the Railway Y.MC.A. Satur-

Pain in the head and back ” is a form day night. The vocal and Instrumental 
of suffering with which so many women I memlbers were well received. George 
are familiar. Often this pain is asso- ! Mills and Seeretary Colville, on behalf 
ciated with nervousness, sleeplessness of orders affiliated with the Y.M.C.A., 
and loss of appetite The cause of such Presented Charles I. Robson with a 
suffering is generally to be traced to watch and chain and a handsome
derangement of the womanly function, b?und ?,ibleJrLrecofn'lti“n of h!f “f-

womanly organs . ______ s„ Railway Y.M.C.A.
In such cases the action of Dr. Pierce’s

Made from Pure Irish Malt.

HALF AND HALF LIMITED,
Brewed and Blended by Tel. Main 4015

GOSGRAVE 246 ,

is the most delightful, thirst-quenching, 
health-giving BEVERAGE.

Of all License Holders.
Brewery• -Niagara Street,

COALAND WOOD %

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

! At Lowest 
f Cash Prices.

TORONTO, ONT. GRATE,
EGG.
STOVE,
NUT.
PEA.

Best Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Pine.
Slabs,

) at lowest
CASH

PRICKS.
Tel. Park 14). 267:s

HOFBRAU WM. McGILiL cfc CO. Klsow hei
Head office and Yard: 
Bathurst <te Farley aveI Mhone ILiquid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

Branch :
428 Queen West. 393

Thé Telephone Nervous Debility room]

Foret J
MpRRrg.

brokers, Tradors' 
to-riay report cl<-s

«I

W. It. ItE, Cbemist, Toronto. Canadian Agei
Manufactured by 116 . , ... .

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO mone.v for th® buying and selling of
goods from distant points.

The travelling salesman found this 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

Emanating Tits! drains (tbs effects of 
early follies) tborougniy cured; Kidney sad
___dd-r affections. (Jnnatarsl DUcbsrgss,
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Foiling Mss- 
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleets and til die- 
eases of the Oenlto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It mebee no .llfferenee wno hne fail
ed to core yon. Call or write. Consorts- 
tien tree. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—0 s. m. to 9 p. m.; Mondays, * te» 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 306 Sherbonrne-strsJL 
socthwest corner Oerrsrd, Toronto "

has no equal as a saver of time and
and satisfaction that I can say I be
lieve I am cured of protruding and 
bleeding piles, after suffering 
than twenty-five years.
In bed for two weeks at a time, 
have not suffered in the least for 
a year, and I used only three fifty- 
cent boxes of Pyramid Pile Cure. I 
advise every person suffering with this 
distressing and painful, complaint to 
give this remedy a trial. I have every 
confidence ln it.” Write the Pyramid 
Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., for their 
book on the causes and cure of piles.

ilia
I.a.t Boot* of tlie Seewon

The Niagara River Line will ' close 
their season on Oct. 11. On that day 
the steamer Chlcora will make the last 
trip of the line between Lewiston and 
Toronto.

The A. & O. steamer Toronto will go 
off the Montreal route this week.

Retv
Buy

Funds . l ifi 
M°nCl Funds, 

days sight.. 8 7
; 91

—Bate*
Sterling, dem.in<I 
sterling, no days

more 
I have been

CTIiTMMi
IVover

V 5
Have You
Falling? Write for proofs of permanent cures of worst 
case* of Ryphllitic blood poison In 15 to *6 days. Capital 
IMt.OW. lW-page book FREE. No branch offices.

SW EAS08IC TIIP1A
Chicago, ILL

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

There are a number of varieties of 
Holloway’s Cora Cure will remove any " 

Call on your druggist ana g« »
Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 

summer use.
King East.

F. Burns & Co.. . 38 
Telephone Main 131. COOK REMEDY CO., them.

Dottle at once. I ~ „Tke Bank of"”' 

6 cent. i money 
I * of discountX
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Union Pacific  loti? MsC " VISIBLE INCREASES THIS WFFK V 7 e™in "4 p,od,M-
do. pref. ................. 91U -a: -a: HIUnCROtO I nlo WtLK Tork, Sept. 20-Flonr-Recclpt.
rOi.I^‘............. .. 1087/4 *"* «** “*» -------------------- fif* n7t8

cokVV?'0:::::; & a* «* LWerp001 Pr,cee 1-wer -«*•««« ^,nSr359t "/V' A“$s.wkto• *£#

Eel: & 2ST^ ^ M“ke‘e J™:'ee »0S - JS£Hocking Valley .. ns ”0? ^86 268 Comment. $2.23 to *9 «?'. Buckwheat flour, steady,
JerseyPCentroi m “ ^ 80% WZM ,0fave' f*nV° $350J*'£f «7® ^ «^"^““to

«T 3» 'g* '« « JSSlïJi, «48 Æ'"jSi, a* J» =$8Ecamngemral.... “£i8* ii\i* te.today and wrn ,uturea &■“> $ ass
do. 1st pref. ..***' o« a £*$ ^4 64 At Chicago December wheat lost %c from Sept., 74^c- Dec f?q2!r.altn
do. 2nd pref. ;;.: %, fg* ™ Saturday, December corn *c and 7?e£T 74%-* to ïi ^ -3%o tn TS 9_16c: May,

Tenn c a- i i*'* 7»% 74 74 6e oata %c. S4%e to xv A, , ...KTÎ: «eady: State,
Industrials, fractions et?®,/4 6314 Tile impoiig of wheat Into Liverpool last ern. 58%o.f.oh.'.afloat-W\i<>?\v?’'tr>2iS2J'

Amal. Copper w«k were 7u,oOO quarters from Atlantic track. Corn, receipts os ?hn'i.n5^ ..t)J55SÏ-
Anaconda .... "" ,ra 63% 1""». none from Pacific and 30,900 from 000 bushels. Corn sold off owlne rT^esi;
Am. CO ................ a, ^ 102 1(r- other ports. 'There were no Imports of cable news, clearlna iwkl'.l/tî1
Am Sinr 50 «V4 48% corn from Atlantic ports. F wheat decline Sen, «m2.h;" ,.the
Brookb-I RTf""‘ 127v4 123 123 London-Close-Mark Lane Miller Market MVIc to Mu>; M Vjtm,J!PSL.
Car IW/I,. ........... 80 «5% 62% 63 —Wheat, foreign dull at a decline of 3d; receipts, 76 500 hiishêiJ „'*r' ”"1®*
Con Cs. 7 •••• .26 36 34% 34% Ei.glisb. weak at a decline of 3d. Maire, c-.rn decline and î^}L°ât*,LP”ectejl ,bt
ren'ei5iaSvi ’Vi""" 219'4 219% 217 217* An erlean, nothing doing; Danublao, firm, white, state 32c to 37^W a.tJ’ r,; ^ïî.04
(icneraiEiectrlc . 188 188 182 182 fit nr, American, quiet bnt steady; llnglish western.132c to 37c 3 Snesï rew white.
Lead P .................. 20% 20% 20-/. steady. Wheat on passage, buyers ‘and fair refining? 3c; eentrlfiga? fl*7«t oS:
Esther'-::::::..........ft* *** m N.pTV0b2,£r 1SS- Sota^.~ Æ'Æi

r g r f Z S^à^iStsESB
PacificrMsilr ii% ii% Antwcp-Wheat, spot quiet. ^

Re°PhnS (tias •••*•• 104,4 10414 îoîîi Leading Wheat Market.. rifle coflRt. l&>2. 240^29?? lOOl^ciioice'
Republic Steel........... 21% 21% 20U 1Sm4 Following are the cioslhg quotations at 260 to 26%e; 1POO. lpe to 21c.
do- pref......................... to 79 7S') A"1 Important wheat centres to-day:

?Ml" < I,v................... 123 123 12-,A Cash. Sept. Dee. May.
v- s- Steel. ............. ... 39% 3974 yy m* ?'* York ........................... 74%
do. pref....................... 89-4 89% 87-4 C7„_ Chicago ................................. 87’%

Western Union ... 03% m% 90” To’edo ..................... 72 72
Sloss ....................... flf,* U'*7S 00 90 Duluth, No. 1
Monly* COa8t„............ » ™ « >6

i,oia8,mto noon’ 115’30O:

MONEY
AWAITING

Other particular purpose need not be 
idle money. If deposited with us it will 

OT.u — . bear interest daring the wnitjng period.
IN VCol IV* ENT " hen wanted it will be always available.

Money to Loan at Low 
Bate of Interest

or
I wool, hlde^m

«11 ..*0 09 
.. 0 OS

ft.

0 OS
on City, Suburban or Farm 

Property.

For full particulars apply to

0 07
....................  0 08%
.................... 0 10
....................  0-8

. 0 60 
$0 45 to $0 50 

0 55

( AN ADA PeRM^NT^ (aNADA
Tohonto Stbect, WESTE^^tûAOE 

Toronto.

do. 2nd 
Southern

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

Corporation OIL—SMELTER—MINES

Butchart & Watson
1* housewives insist 
inrket goods.

mhc0nrîh“lM,..3^L-‘Wr ccnt" and tnr three 
months bills 3V4 per cent. Local money
0% to tt per cent. Coll luouev at New York 
12 to 38 per cent. Last loan, 20

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGK 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest 

ments secured and guaranteed.

per cent.
i«Uy selected timber 
i of materials is used

Price of Silver 
Bar silver In London. 23 11-161 
Bar silver In New York 51c 
■Mexican dollars, 40c ’ C

Banks Force Further Liquidation By 
High Money Rates and Make 

Things Look Panicky.

per ounce, 
per mince.

W. G. J trFRAT. D. S. Cassels.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.!

Toronto Stocka.
Sept. 27.

Last Quo. Last 
A»k. Bid. Ask.

............................ 257
....................... 134% ...

Sept. 29. 
Quo. 
Bid.

JAFFRAY &CASSELS
STOCK BROKERS. OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBmkers and Financial Agent*
CE: TORONTO.

Montreal ..
Ol;l«rlo ...
Toronto ..
Merchants'
Vvmmcrce 
Imperial ..
Dominion .
Standard ..
Hamilton
Nova Scotia ’ . *. [ \ ] 

Ottawa ....
Traders .. .
®.rlt. America .... 
V'€®t. Assurance 
Imperial Life ...
Nat. Trust .........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts .. 170 
U nsumers' Gas .. 214
Cam' L?.nL?Pe,le' - 

do., common
C. P. R.............
^ do., new .
Canada Life ..
Tor. Elec. Light 
tan. Gen. Elec
_ do., pref..............
London Electric 
Coin. Cable ...
Dom. Telegraph 
Boll Telephone 
Rîch. & Ont ..

ACTIVE CANADIANS SELL LOWER 255 Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.134%

164 161 ... iiti
• -.*1-15 165 104%

237 238 237
243 245 243

16 JORDAN ST. Phone Main 72 18 King St. West. Toronto,
*4®,°®”rares. Stocks on London. Bag., 

New York Montreal and Toronto Èxcnaog 
oougnr ana *oia on communion.

Oslkr.
H. 0. Hammond.

Twin City, C.P.R., Dominion Coal 

and Dominion Steel Weak
—limitations.

TUNE 245 CHARTERED BANKS.
24b\ 246

237 A. Smith.
Î. a OSLBMDominion Bank

TORONTO.

259
216 225 218

World Office,
Monday Evening, tiept. 20.

250e,

G. A. CASE125 125The somewhat unexpected turth.r slump 
at .New lork had its effect on ihe local 
market to-day and prices in the active 
stocks fell a way rapidly at the afternoon 
session. The marked quietness of the mar
ket lu the lace of such conditions «peaks 
volumes tor the holders of Canadian stocks. 
Outside of a few sales made, practically 
lor protection iu this or ihe New York 
market, there was small trading, except in 
C.P.K.. ihe standard sto *ks which nave 
not been pushed along too last held practi
cally steady. There is uo fear expressed 
regarding local stocks among brokers this 
evening, and if those who arc holding 
stocks will l>e satisfied to keep their posi
tions. further reactions should be of an 
insignificant character, 
are not likely to precipitate trouble just 
now. and it would be only from this source 
that any serious danger could ensue, 
rurally the stocks m«nst widely distribute 1 
on margin felt the effect to-day. Twin City 
lost over three points, Dominion Goal 6 
a lid Dominion Steel over 2. 
cl' sc of New York brought C.P.R. down to 
L'M'/i, but here the close was 2 points high
er. Toronto Railway and Toronto Electric 
were only fractionally easier, and the quo
tations in the rest of the list had *ery lit
tle evidence .of weakness. —

Values at Montreal felt the effect of the 
beaiisb feeling and interested stocks were 
quoted at or below Toronto prices. C.P.R. 
was comparafîvely firm here and did not 
get below 137. Dominion Coal was timer 
than at Toronto, the low price, 129, bv-ng 
two points higher. Twin City sold down 
to 121, Toronto Railway to 118, Richelieu 
IOC, Dominion Steel 66 and M Steel 112.

r more 
success, 
et—no less.
h of this purifier

96 96
34-, 91%

... 149

... 140
168 170 ...

214 211
85 ... 85
............................... 99

............................................... V»
140% 140% 137 136%

i75 •;;. •;;.
... 155% ... 154%
... 207 209 206%

loi •;;. m •;;.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)149 CAPITAL - - $2,500,000
RESERVE FUND - $2,500,000

3,7v York Dairy Market I A Branch of the Dominion Bank
Nrw- York, Sept. 29.-Bntfer-Fli:m; re *'}' portly be established in the 

SK*’ '•reemery, e,trae. per lb., | City of Brandon, Hanitoba.
22%e fin first*. 21e to 22c: fin., seconds.
19%c to 20%c; do., thirds. 77%c to I8%c:

<VJI«T fobs, f-iney. 21c to 21%c: fiW.. 
tii.t* 19%c to 20%c; fin., seconds, 18c to 

Visible arid Afloat, J9c: fio., thirds, 17c to 17%c; western, Imi-
As compared with a week ago, the vis- ,2-'°," ,ri 18%c: do.,

ible supply of whest In Canada and the lîlr t° 17c to 17%c; fin., lower Brades.
1‘nlted States has Increased 2.816,000 bush- renovated, faner, 10e: do .
els; corn Increased 617,000 bushels; oats 1^4- to I8%>; western
Increased 1,019,000 hnshels. Following Is a June make. 17e to 18o: do., enr-
cumpnrative statement for the week end- raaJt<'. firsts. 17%e; do., seconds. 16c to, --------
fng to day, the preceding week and the . . thirds, 15c to 15%-: packing I Msaarl HWIeoi x_
corresponding week of Inst rear- stock. 15c to 16%c. ri C 3 Q UtflCfi. — I OPOfltO

I Sep. 29,’02. Sep.22/02. Sep 28 ’01 Cheese Firm: receipts, 5508; sta*e fnll Manning Arcade.
Wheat, bn.24.842.000 22,526,000 35,304,000 ,oSmaJ'- ,'n'orM' f*”cy. 12c: do.. PRESIDENT i o-K „ „ x, _______
Corn. hu... 3.048.000 2.431,000 13 489-000 wb,le' 12r: dn • rho're. 11%c to U%c: do . ,, J GEN. MANAGER
Onts. bu... 7.733,000 6,714.000 8,974000 ^n1,fo lift0 1114c; do., common U Ç Ufil T j fj M OTCU/inx

To recspltulate, the visible supplv of t° f,lr. l°c to 10%c: do.. large colored, I "• ** U LI I U. IT). OI Lit Ah I
wheat In Canada and the United States, v".®* }£; do wMtfc fancy. 12c: do., Savings accounts onened
together with that afloat to Europe Is r!'.n,lre- U84c to ll%c; do,, good to prime, I Dennsit , . P® “•
56.362,000 bushels, a ainsi 51,166,000 bush- n4c to I1%e: do., common to fair. 10c I » P09'! receipts issued,
ejs a week ago, an 68,912,000 bushels a ♦* HHc; light skims, small cholee. 1ov,e Interest allowed and credited
year ago. to 10He: do., large ehnlre. 9%c to 10c: I twice a year

part skims, prime. Or to 9%e: do., fair Clenn hani, „_t • .to coofi. Sc to siLc; do., common. 6c to 7c. “ , "k "ote8 only issued.
Feas-dlteadv to firm: receipts 8933. I treneral banking business.

State and Penn., fancy selected white. 25c 
to 26c; fin. average best. 24c; do., good 
to prime. 22c to 23c: western, loss off. 2*c 
fie., country, enndled at mark, 21c to 23c- 
do., nncnndlcd at mark. 19c to 22c: dirties.
16* to 18%c: checka,14e *o 16c; refrigerator, 
srrlnr nacked. 20%e to 21c: do., lat’r pack
ings, 18c to 20c.

140

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In 8 locks and Bonds on London 

8.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

Knpref. . 100

a
72% 73%

Northern .. .. 70% 70% 65% 66%
- Head Office-Cor. King and Yonge.
__________ T- G. BROUGH, General Manager

Toronto.

The J. F. McLaughlin Co, Limitedtotal THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

sale^
Brokers. Promoters and 

Financial Agents.
Canadian Investments. Joint Stack Com 

r Mites Organized.

169 165The banks hereeceived 120 120 London Stock*.
to Sept. 27. Sept. 29. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 83 9 16 93 5-16
... 93 9-16

Nu- Niagara Xav .
Nor. Xav ....
St- Law. Xav..................................
Toronto Railway .. 120% l^o 121 

Belling at the I < ndon St. Ry
Twin City ..........

do., new...............................
?'nn,Pf* St. Ry............. 162 165

,Ian'rt .................. 100% 101 ...
Lnxfer-Prism, pref. !!! ......................

Carter-Crume, pf..............  103% ..] 103%
Dtnlop T|re. pf .............. 106 107
». A. Rogers, pf............. 103%
B. C. P. (A) ............

do. (B) ......................
Dom. Steel, com .. 71

<lo.e pref ... 
do., bonds 

T>om. Coal,
V. S. SFoel, 

do., bonds ....
Lake Sup., com
War Eagle ...........

Republic ....
Payne Mining ..
O i‘lboo (McK.) .
Virtue .......................
North Star ....
Crow's Nest Coal. . .500

Salt..............
Brit. Canadian 
Can. Landed .
Can. Perm ....
<*ati. S. & L ...... .■
rpnt. Can. Loan.,xd
Dom. S. * I........................
Ham. Provident .............
Huron & Erie ...
JmP- L. & I...............
Landed B. A- L..
London & Can ..
Mhifrtohfl Loan 
Tor. Mortgage ...
London Loan ....
Ont. L. & Deb....
People's Loan ...
Real Estate ..........
Tor. S. & L.....................IP L,
»vZnrn8-S''"- : Xatl0Ilal Trust, "l 
» estera Asstfffiode, 2i> af 94. 24 at 94%;

41mÎ vf lvi- ^ .156,
!:V fit 156; Toronto Railway, 50 at
If ytJ'. 5 fit 124%, lOn at ,123%. 50
at 1-3, oO at 123, 75 at 123 ; do., ner 3 

200 ■1t 18S?>- 125 (It 138%, "t ISO. 30 at 136%, .5 at 139%, 5 ? 
1.4)%. 300 at. 186%. 310 at 139.

130 129 Consols, money ...........
Consols, account ...,
Atchison ..........................
do. pref..............

Anaconda ..........
Baltimore & Ohio 
Chesapeake & Ohio .
St. Paul .. ..........
d. r. g............................•;
do. pref..................

Chicago & Gt. West..
C. P. R.........................
Erie ............................ '
do. 1st prof." ...."
do. 2nd pref...............

Illinois Central .... 
Louisville & Xash.. 
Kansas & Texas
do. pref. ....................‘

New York Central... 
Xorfolk & Western .
do. pref..........................

Pennsylvania ..........
Ontario & Western . 
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Railway .'.
do. prof.............1....

Pacific .............

it with 

■an de.

TEMm BUILDING,152 150 TORONTO, CANADA140I
93 5 18

iis%
iii%

95 92% ÆMILIUS JARVIS l CO.104 105 lot
125 124% 6%

.111% Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold.

110%
54

f20290 196U

hes 48', 40-%
96 64%

.. 32% 
..145%

31%
liai ed143%
103 «%

70%
89%.. m im io2

..102 100 102
71 70 . ..
97 96
92 901* ...

134 133% 128
113 312 115
••• 110
251* 24% ..J

100 Wkeat and Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 

with comparative figures for a week ago. 
are :

JRBST 

iIABLE 
.n be bought.

«»%100 246.............56
159

5508 156
.157^ 1.52

E. R. C. CLARKSON» 33% 31% Sept. 29/02. Sept. 22/02.
.. 31,520,000 28,840.000

_ 8,400.000 7,920,000
Thus, the wheat and flour on passage in- 

crecsed 2,880,000 bushels during the past 
week, and corn Increased 480,000 buehele 
during the part week. The wheat on pass
age a year ago w-as 33,608,000 bushels.

com.
com

127% 66 Wheat, bush. 
Ccrrn, bush. ..

69re. .165 164
75Î4 741,4

NU
At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 

offered at 130 and bid 115, and Dominion 
iff eel bid 65%, and offered at 66. At Phila
delphia. Lake Superior closed offered at 
24* and bid 24.

• s •
Sub-treasury statement shows banks have 

gained $318,000 since Friday.
Rumored all L. & *N* deals fallen .hm 

aitd pool stock distributed to the public.

Metropolitan Traction Railway interests 
reported bujyèrs of Brooklyn Rapid Transit.

The riffles reports some independent coal 
operators making concessions to miners.

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
2Ô20 84 4 

35 Vi 
781^

83%
34 Liverpool Grain and Prod nee.

2 red. ’"western* vrinter! io%fi'- Nn. I Soott Street, Tororttt

I,;"- ;rr|fifi- «ra. e« 7d: No. 1 rnl . Betkbll.hwl 186*. 
nnn. fie fid. Fufnree. steady: Dee.. 5a 9%d:
March. 5a 10%d. Dorn, snot, quiet: Am- 
ereaB mixed, 5a 10%d. IDiturea. steady:
Oct.. 5a 5d: .Tan.. 4a VAd: March, 4a.

Pork—Prime mew. western, strong. 90s: 
hnrrn, Cumberland cut. strong. 66a fid: 
short rlh. strong. 66s fid: long ciesr mid 
dies, heavy, strong. 63s 6d; short cleor 
harks, firm. S9e 6d 
sti r ne. 54s 6d.

76%
39% 88%

World’s Wheat Shipment».
The world’s wheat shipment» the past

8/778,000 bushels the corresponding wreek of 

By countries the shipment»

98% '«%Unidn
(In. pref: ....................

United States Steel
do. pref.......................

Wabash ............................
do. pref........................

Reading ..........................
do. Jst pref. ...I. 
do. 2nd pref.

110% 108% «I500 ...
128 .126 94% 9412s

41% STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

4<>%
91%

73 72 6 5 02.. 108 
.. 120Ï20V* On the exchanges 

of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.

85% 34%
52% .Vl>2120

Week End. Week End. 
Sept. 29/02. Sept. 28/01.

24,000 
... 1,232.000

3.1% 34%135%
45 4470

Argentine .
Danublan .
Russian
Australian............................................
Indian ............................. ..... 496,000
Canadian & U.S............. 6,077,070

• 39% 38% 104,000
520,000

1,668.000
76,000

121 Nhmilder*. sonar*. 
Tard prime western In 

tierces, firm, 52a 9fi; American refined In 
nails, steady, 54s. Turpentine, spirit*, 
firm, 36s 3d.

le John Stark & Co.182
Standard Stock A Mining Exchange

Sept. 26. 26 Toronto St.About $14.000,000 will be relieved by nc- 
ctpiaeces so far reported of Secretary 
Shaw'a offer to prepay government interest.

The announcement is made that the St. 
Paul directors previous to their annual 
meeting 'discussed informally a pr>ojsed 
incrtgee of* capital stock by $25,000,000.

120re Sept. 29. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
11 9 11 9

96 93 TORONTO.by 6,470,00075 24689 Black Tall
113 Brandon & G. C.... 5
122 Can. G. F. 8...............

Cariboo (McK.) .... 23
Cariboo Hyd. .

127 Centre Star ......
at-. 140; California ................

Deer Trail .............
Falrvlew Corp. ..
Golden Star ...»

... _ Giant .......... ..........
at 123 ; do., near, .3 Granby Smelter .

Hammond Reef .
Iron Mask .............
Lone Pine ............
Morning Glory ..
Morrison (as.) ...
Mountain Lion . .
North Star, xd...
Olive ............................
Payne .......................
Rambler Cariboo
Republic ...................
Sullivan ...................
Virtue .......... .............
War Eagle Con...
White Bear ...........

t Winnipeg ...................
4 Wonderful ...............
n: C. P. R., xd................. 141 140%

Toronto Ry., xd... 121 120
Twin City .................. 124% 123%
Crow's Nest Coal... 500 480
Dom. Coal com.,xd. 133 132%
Dom. I. & S
do. pref....................... 99 96

N. S. Steel com.... 112% 111
do. pref................

Richelieu ......
Tor. Elec. Light 
Can. Gen. Elec.... 209 207
do. pref...............................................

Duluth com..........................................
do. pref.............................. ..

Soo Rail, com..................................%
do. pref.
Sales :

» CATTLE MARKETS.. 120 Totals ...........

Toronto Stocks In Store.

Whaat, hard ....
Wheat, fall ..........
Wheat, spring ...
Wheat, goose ...
Oats .............................

Man., No. 1 hard 
Rye.............................

.............  6,829,070 8,778,000113ed 3 5122 4% 3 Established 1880.4% 3 Tel. M. 4803
Cable» Steady—New York, Buffalo. —

and Other Live Stock Quotation». | m p UEVER &. GO20 22 20% Sept. 22. Sept. 29. 
• 15,000 15,000

200 ’419
00
40% 39% 40% "39

“2% ;; "2%
8% 7% 8% 7%

5 "3% "5
290 250 290 250

iô • 6 ‘
5% 3

Ü7

FERGUSSON i BLAIKIEExpected Car Foundry, common dividend 
will i>e tncreixi.ed to 3 per cent, per annum 
tally nvxi month.................................................

H is reported that Secretary Shaw is 
eicised wet loaning at extreme tiigh rates 

mono . -tiepvsiteti. to ease the situflttrm, 
dud that banks below surplus reserves may 
have gnrefnmeni ' deposit» called.

New York, 8epf. 29.—Receipts, 5105 bead; 
steers very djill, 20c to 40c lower; bulls

PS, ^,rc^,SnA?5cvei1,fhYi | BUCHANAN
eresrera.' *ll0 tomtit. TN-'wesremV.' I & JONES.

eelpts, 14,027:°6heep,etfeady;d lamba^opem IN<ll lo . JJPCK BR0KERS 

ed steady to 10c higher, closed easier on INSURANCE and Financial Aaente 
western .advices; sheep. *2.25 to $3.75; Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan J8t„ Toronto
choice, $3.80 to $3.90; culls, $2: lambs. Orders executed on the New York Chicago 
$4.85 to $5.62%; extra. $5.70: culls, $3.75; Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Minina 
Canadian lambs, $5.05 to $5.70. Hogs, stocks bought and sold op «•ommieelon 246 
receipts, 8876; market 30c to 40c lower;
State and Pennsylvania hogs, $7 to $7.30; 
mainly $7.10 to $7.20; westerns, nominal.

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

19 Wellington Street East, Toronto
Write for our Daily Market Letter. 247

*'427205 STOCKS AND \ 
BONDS

Phone:

Mein 1352

523
BOO 500 

5,414 
8,345 
1,206

3•x 2,178
8,345 23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.i 6
....... 2P»iL,13li5n 150 fit Ï8W6. 75 at

Joseph says: The m.metary situation I» UtfSTW  ̂
net ... rh.-.i it sh„ui,l he at this season of Dominion Coal ^W ian y-W', 5,wf a13IH4:
the yiur. The w.il situation Is nnchanged. 1er 28 at 2«l'a .i mv'. w'* 132: Snper-
1-01 the time being buy Pacifica, Morgan at 2o' Hamilton P?orMen, '/"fo'f* 1000 
■tiares, and Manhattan on quick dip» of % A ft eriioAn îî L vüi, '1 ?* 12L
to 1 point, but take sharp pr.fdts. Buy St. fio nt ICO- mmm/xi-na pref-'Pan, on any moderate region. g? “ m,' £TmZ g ,f

The Tribune says: The’money market pre trie. Vw'ut 15."%'' too at^nH^ ° 1^'at ^iCv 

Hills many features that are not cucourag- i’.P.R.. 50 at 138%. 100 itivi'f inn «ê 
lug to the weak traders, who nave nought 1.38%. 150 at 138% 159 at 138* im
sbreks ut high prices, but It affords no rea- 60 at 137%. 190 at 1.37%/59 atA

»^.marg,n has been i"pvute,,y

B “ aî p^-Î.‘ «

4 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
3
4

on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat-
fn .'n £2r lots* ln b“*8. are quoted at *2.65 
to $2. <5 west.

22 18 
22 19

18
19

. Limited 18 15%
80 70

15%
70

10 8 7
10 6 BONDS5 Wheat—Millers are paying 65c 1o «6c out

side for new red and white; goose 63c Manitoba. No. 1 hard. 83c for ol^ TOc f^r 

new grinding in transit; No. 1 Northern, 
oOc for old.

Barley-No 3 sold at 37c to 38c, and 39c 
to 40c for No. 3 extra, east and middle 
Heights.

Oats—New oats quoted at 28c west 
29c east.

TAs—Sold for milling purposes at 72c 
west

Rye—Quoted at about 50e outside.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 69c on track 
at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at *15 and 
j^firte at *20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, In

Oatmeal—At *4.75 in bags and $4.85 in 
lots"25c higher'8’ traCk’ Tolonto; looai

10% 8% 

3% 2%

B
21BRATED 19% 18 THOMPSON & HERONBoat Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo. N.Y.. Sept. 29,-CattIe. re-. „ . ~ ,, ,,
eelpts, 4800 head: slow; 10c to 25c lower- ment Bonds. Send for list 
no good cattle here; prime steers quotable , , — , „

fo7 M.757:5^™ Vo ^buth^stfer^ H- O HARA A. CO.
t7o,5iÆ8-b,,?iiï! _________ ^T^t. Street, T^nts, 246

*2.75 to *4.25: feeders. *3.50 fo *4.50; * lai p n n e*
slorkers, *3 to *4: stock beifera, *2.50 to m s Ci W CDD OL GO. 
*3.25; good fresh cowe and springers. *2 . „ .to *3 per head higher; others steady: good (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange), 
to choice. *55 to <fi.’ ; common to good. 9 TORONTO STREET.
îtesdy" tops. *8V“,M.toTcopmmonSîo goMi Stocke Purchased for Cash or Margin

*5.50 to *7.75. Hogs, receipts. 20 000 
bead: slow; 10c to 40c lower: heayy. *7.60 K. 
to *7.70; mixed. *7.30 to *7.50; yorkers, AMFBIf-fllX» Aran ciHimiM *7.05 to *7.20: light do., *6.90 to $7: nigs. MnnC*MIvAM CANADIAN
*6.55 to *6.65: routfhs, *6.25 to *6.75: n _ ■, ,
stags. *5 to *575. grassers. *6.75 to *7; KSlIWSV 300dairies. *7 to $7.15. Sheen and lambs, re- *■•!»»
eelpts. 13.600 hesd: sheen steady: Iambs I M#J , , — a. _ ■ Cx_ _• 
1(V lower: top lambs, *5.15 to *5.25; culls, inUUSLriol ^ LOCKS
to good. *4 to *5.10: yearlings, *4 to *4.50: nl1— . . __ „ , _ewes. *3.50 to *4: sheep, top mixed. *3.75 quote^ ™* London Hng.,Stock Bxchange 
to *4; calls to good. *1.75 to *3.65. | Bought on 6 per cent, margin.

PARKER £ CO.* - Victoria St., Toronto

2% First-class Municipal taovern-

ALE 4 16 King St. W. Phones M 961-4484

NEW YORK STOCKS120
123 P rlvate Wires. Prompt Servicere very fine, 480London & Paris Exchange, Limited (JPsr- 

ker 6c ex>., Toronto) cable to-day quotes •
£ si ii.'

. 2 15 0 
10 0

-TO INVESTORS.
I can place $25,000 at 10 per cent, per 

principal and interest guaranteed. W 
particulars.

SAMUEL NESBITT, ffiK
9 TORONTO STREET,

and"69%71% 70%
H7... .....................................................

Heidelberg» ......................
Salisbury Districts ...
Kaffir Consols ............. ..
Ol to Kopje .......................
Kuiidfvuttin Estates .
Feins .......................................
Beil s Transvaal ...........
Oceanas .................................
HeuiWsons .............
Transvaal Devel. ....
Langl irigte Star .......... !
Robinson Randfontein
Le lloi ....................................
Bullitvks ................... *,..
Hudson Bay........................
Jobuincs ..............................
East Hands .........................
May Ciaisol . ...................
Block ti....................................
C. 1*. It....................................
Union Convertible

annum 
rite forMontreal Stock*

Montreal, Sept. 29-Closing quotation, to- 

C p r Asked. Bid.

no. new.................... .. 1x71 •
Toledo Railway .......... * v-.it
Toronto Hallway ............. ^
Montreal Hallway -..........
Detroit Railway 
Duluth Railway 
Halifax Rallxx ay . . !. .
Winnipeg Railway
Twin City ............................
Dominion .Steel .................
do. pref............... .................

Richelieu .......................
Cable ........................................ '
Bell Telephone ..................
Montreal L., H. & P........... .. . !»
Montreal Telegraph...................  170
Nova Scotia Steel .....................[ 112
Ogilvie pref. ..................................... 136%
Dominion Coal, xd...................... 130
Laurentlde Pulp ...............
Montreal Cotton ...............
Dominion Cotton .............
Colored Cotton ....................
Merchants' Cotton.......... "
North Star ............................
Inter Coal ..............................
B. C. Packers (A)...............
Rank of Toronto................
Vnlon ........................................
Merchants' Bank ...............
Commerce ...............................
Hoch-elaga ...............................
Dominion Steel bonds...
Ogllvje bonds .......................
Montreal Railway bonds
Moisons Bank........... ............
Montreal ....................................
War Eagle ..............................

i 307 106
152% 151%

0
2 0 155%0 337% 207 ON ALL EXCHANGES. TORONTO.0 157

0 35
1190 118 A.K. BUTCHART & CO.0 . 280 279

L, 16 9 
16 9 
2 0 
7 6 
7 6 
3 9 

10 0

69% 89 STOCK BROKERS
Financial, Insurance and Real Estate Agente. 

Managers Canadian Branch 
DOUGHERTY A ALBERS 

Bankers, New York.
Industrial and Mining Stock*. Finit tanins a 
specialty.
Manning Chamberedty HallSq Toronto

25 C.P.R.. 50. 25, 50 at 138%, 50 "at 
138%; Centre Star, 2000, 2000 at 39%.

20d
122 121 New York Cotton.

New York, Sept. 29.—Cotton—Futures 
opened steady. Sept. 8.70c, Oct. 8.69c, 
Nov. 8.70c, Dee. 875c, Jan. 8.78c, March 
8.58c, May 8,56c.

Futures closed quiet. Sept. 8.61c, Oct. 
8.63c, Nov. 8.68c, Dee. 8.75c, Jan. 8.79c, 
Feb. 8.56c, March, 8.56c, April 8.55c, 
May 8.55c.

Spot closed qnlet.
9c ; do. Gulf, 9%c.

66% 66
•2168 0 105246 Toronto Sugar Market

tewSswSaS
car lots, 5c less.

5 0 
18 0 170 Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago. Sept. 29.—Cattle—Receipts. 22,- F. ASA HALL,2 6 97% MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS144
ill11311 12 YONGE STREET ARCADE, TORONTO %

Orders executed in New York. Montreal 
and Toronto, for cash or margin.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

Tel. M. 2385.

Continued on Page 8. Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.ST LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 2250 
bushels of grain. 25 loads of hay, with 
several loads of potatoes and apples.

Wheat—Six hundred bushels sold as fol
lows- White, 200 bushels at 68%e to 70c- 
red, 100 bushels at 68c to 69c; goose. 30Ô 
bushels at 62c to 64c.

Barley—Six hundred bushels sold at 41c 
to 44c.

Rye-One load sold at 50c per bushel. 
Oats—One thousand bushels sold at 32%c 

to 33%c.
Hay- Twenty-five loads sold a<t $12 to 

$16.25 per ton for timothy and $7 to $9 
per ton for clover.

Potatoes—Prices steady at about 70c to 
90c per bag. Car lots are quoted at about 
70c per bag. hut market Is unset
tled. and should there he a few carloads 
come in prices would weaken.
Grain-

Wheat, red. bush ...
Wheat, white, bush.

Wheat, spring, hush ............ —
Wheat, goose, bush............. 0 62
Beans, bush ..................
Peas, bush......................
Rye, bush....................
Barley, hush...................
Oats, new, bush. .
Buckwheat, bush ...

Seed
Alsike, choice No. 1 
Alslke. good, No. 2 .
Red clover ....................
Timothy seed.............

I, ay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..........
Clover, per ton ..........
Straw, loose, per ton
Straw, sheaf .............

Fruits and Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel ....
Potatoes, per bag.............
Cabbage, per dnz .............
Onions, per bush .............
Cauliflower, per doz ............ 0 75
Turnips, per bag .

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 60
Geese, per lb .........................  0 07
Turkeys, per lb ........................0 11

Dairy Prodnc 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new laid, dozen ... 0 20 

Fresh Ment 
Beef, forequarters, cevt. .$5 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cat.. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 05% 0 06%
Veals, carcase, cwt .......... 7 50 8 50
Spring lambs, each ............  2 50 3 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 O 07
Dressed hogs, cwt ............. 8 50 8 85

Hallway Earning*.
The earnings of Toronto Railway for the 

>5061 Hi** —- $36.489.01. au Increase of

Middling Uplands, 
Sales, 1806 bales.

129%
Albert W. Taylor THE HOME SAVIN83 ANO LOAN CO., LIMITED

78 Church Street.

Henry 8. Mara.
130 Mara&Taylor

Toront^Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS, ■ 6 TORONTO ST.

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto. 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

over the s.une week a year ago. 
latmiRed "tmu. t','ruln8s thlrd week Sept.,

z Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Sept. 29.—OH closed at $1.22. 
Liverpool, Sept. 29.—Cottonseed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, dull, 24s 3d,

ed7GO 240... 55
1

C.P.R. Earning*.
*wT?-Fiai Svpt- 29- -C.P.R. gross earnings, 

: working nxpvnsus. 2,191,283: 
net proms. ¥1.3(12.902. In August, 1901, net 

, f'"n's yr *1,W>.V«2. and for two months 
«D'Iecl Ane .ii the figures are a* follows : 
Gross earnings, *«,800,803; working ex
penses. *4.202,192; net profits. $2.538,61.1. 
f or two months ended Aug. 31, lliOl, there 
was a net profit of *2,4111,499. The In- 

* I'VOIIIH over the same period
last year Is therefore, for August. *57.269, 
and from July l to Aug. 31, there was an 
increase of *137,114.

]i McDEARMOTT, EVANS & LEE103 East End Items.
The yard of the Separate school on Bol

ton avenue has been put In repair, and 
new walks have been laid.

Full V:
3* CAPITAL #100,000—FULLY PAID. .

BAIWKBRS AND HROKBRfl,

CORNER VICTORIA AND LOMBARD STS., TORONTO.
• Orders executed for fche purchase or sale of Stocks, Bonds and Grain on a I 

Exchanges for Cash or Murgin. Commission J each for buying or selling. Bank 
references upon application. Direct private wires to our Head Office, 35 Wall 
Street, New York. Telephone MBln

Reference : Third National Bank, Buffalo, where we have deposited *10,000.

248W. A. LEE & SONThe attend
ee Is rapidly increasing, another teacher 

haVng just been appointed.
First avenue Is being put Into good 

shape. It is being regraded and gravelled, 
and. when' finished. It ought to be one of 
the best roads east of the Don.

In Simpson-avenue Methodist Church 
on Sunday night the pastor. Rev. Newton 
Hill, preached an Interesting sermon on 
“A Young Man Wanted.” pointing out 
the necessity for the cultivation of good 
habits by young men. There was an un
usually large congregation.

%
Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 

Stock Brokers. Private wires.irch Street
90 89

MONEY TO LOAN &ARDS 
reel West 
Lad Dupont

Real Estate Security. Rents collected. 
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

dnao.GENERAL AGENTSMorning sales : C.P.R.. 25 at 339, 50 at
138%, 550 at 1.39, 200 at 138%, 110 at 138%; 

On Wall Street. Dominion Steel. 120 at 70. 10 at 70%, 75 nt
Joseph Cowan & Co. wired to McMillan 50 at 69%; Detroit United, 125 at 90,

& MHiulr.* ibis evening 450 at 90%, 75 nt 90%. 125 at 89%; U.P.R.
The liquidation In ihe slo.-k market lnew). 3 at 138%: Montreal Railway, 200 at 

e.a.seil iiy recent pressure ol tight ni'i'irv -SO; Richelieu, 325 at 1061 Dominion Coal, 
"'"he further progress to-dav. fall ,„anV 25 at 121; Montreal Power, 3 at 98, 175 at
"flit to the highest In along while and 99; Toronlo Railway, 150 at 120, 50 at
the pressure was too strong for or.at strong 119%, 25 at 119%: Dominion Steel pr„ 1(1) 
operators lo resist It was not a piestlnn at 97. 10 at 98; Twin fitr, 50 at 123%. 50 
Of values, comparative or otherwise, it at 123%; Merchants'
«a> a question of mooting calls tor adrll Steel, ro at 112.
icnal margin or providing for loans whi-h Afternoon sales: r.P.R., 400 at 138. 100 
were peremptorily called. There was no nt 137%. 50 at 13.3. 200 at 137%. 25 at 137%,
sl ob, l"1,v,'l's*‘ Twhs 1n<1 12" nt 138. 100 at 137%. 100 at 137, 25 at
Shght alarm which might have been felt 137%: C.P.R.. new. 150 nt 137; Bell Tele-

— mihoPr^Ment wa = msT''!"' ,"p'’1'"tlon I'hone. 2 at 166; Dominion Coal. 50 at 130, 
on tht- President. uns dissipâtwl by ;ts>ur- too qt i°9 25 -it 10074 ior n♦ ioqiz. r>nmpnees from Washington I, was nellevod sraef. 2?f ,'t W î^t OT, 25 at ^1’ T5 ai

66; Montreal Railway, 225 at 279; Montreal 
Power. 225 nt 98; Twin City, new, 100 at 
119; Twin City. 150 at 122. 25 at 121%. 125 
fit 121. 25 fit 121%; Detroit Railway. 225 at 
89. 25 at 89%, 225 at 89; Toronto Railway, 
100 at 118. 201 nt 118%; Dominion Steel 
pref.. 40 at 97%; Dominion Steel 
*17.000 nt 90.

WESTERN Fire and Marine Aax.rancs
.*0 68 to *0 69 

0 68% 0 70
Co.

MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co. 
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD'S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.

Accident

0 08
0 64 STOCKS, BONDS, GRAINTo Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 

who foil aw sedentary occupations, wnleh 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 
are more prone to disorders of the* liver 
and kidneys than those who lead active, 
outdoor lives. The former will find <n 
Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills a restorative 
without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They are easily procurable, 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and they 
are surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.

. 1 uo 
.. 0 84 
. 0 50 
. 0 41 
. 0 32% 0 33%
. 0 55

1 1*0Go Guarantee and
Employers’ Liability. Accident 4 
Common Carriers’ Policies Issued. 

OFFICES—No. 14 Victoria-street. Phones, 
Main 592 and 2075.

LONDON Co.
0*44

We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York, Boston ar.d Philadelphia Ex
changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dom. Steel on ten point margin; 8.P., 
Atch, N P., Norfolk, Mo. P., Con. Lake Superior, Twin City and other standard 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.

246Cotton. 40 at 70; N. S.
.$7 00 to $7 10 

6 00 3 75 BAINES & KILVERT
C.C.Bal„e, (Member T^ofito Sfrit fxch.s,. I McMILLAN & MAGUIRE, “

5 605 25
. 1 50 2 20

.$12 00 to $16 25 
... 7 bO 
... 5 00 
.11 00

on the President................
”n<‘es from Washington. .................................
j'J some that the western element sold out 

rally their long stuff. The heavy sales

Killed By Own Gnn.
Winnipeg. Sept. 29—While out shoot

ing on Saturday. W. H. Sinclair, the 
new M.L.A. for Saskatoon District, wag 
accidentally shot and* killed. He was 
replacing a gun in the wagon when it 
went off. and the charge lodged in his 
left breast. He died in a few minutes.

9 00 edtf

OD —■xi.mi i u t*ir i u iijc Mini. i nt* Heavy sa'es
credited to London were generally believed 
10 represent liquidation by a prominent 
western operator who is now in *hnt ^Ity. 
In the late dealings the market declined 
wit h m mi panic rapidity and stocks were 
sold with .« reckless disregard of |nota
tions. The lending stiff «Fera were L. ,v N. 
uhich lost over 11 per cent., and St. Paul, 
whieh declined 10 per cent. The mss In 
L. A- was due to the belief that the 
transfer of control did not include minorltv 
Btrrk.
mention particular issues. The market, 
suffered losses which In a majority of In 
Manors reached <>r exceeded 5 per rent, 
fhe market closed weak and seemed de
moralized, altho there was a late sharp 
urop In call money from 85 to 20 per cent.

Foreign FAchnngc.
Messrs, filazehrook & Beeher, exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building PTel. 1091), 
to day report closing exchange rates ns fol
lows :

Industrial Investments$0 50 to $1 25 
0 70 
0 30 
1 .)0

0 85

bonds, The Pacific Underwriting & Trust Companyl no
) at lowest

CASH
PRICES.

0 30 0 40

New York Stock*.
A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Build

ing. report the following fluctuations 
New York stocks to-day

$0 50 to $0 90 
0 90 
0 08 
0 13

Rain and sweat
have no effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Har
ness Oil. It re- 
sists the damp, w w \ \ .

£s.T?te ;xV
and cut. The k/aJeA* \\N
harness not HgTH V \ X x \ V 
only keeps V \ ' V
looking like

wears twice f" . 
as long by the (Jh 
use of Eureka 
Harness OIL Aya

San Francisco, California 
14 Richmond Street East, Toronto

Paid Up, 1210,000

Head Office 
Canadian Head Office

Authorized Capital, $500,000.

inElsewhere 1s hardly necessary to

Trunk Lino, finÆng'eT" C,09e'

Balt. & Ohio............. 107 107%
<'* <’. C. .......................  104 104
Chicago Sc Alton... 38 
Oh,ie.. Gt. Western. 31 
Duluth. S.S. xX A.. 19% 1'.»%

Go. pref.

Yard: 
•ley ave $0 18 to $0 21 

0 22

Debility 3M4
31

Secretary, H. Ward WrightPresident, Col. J. C. Currier
'. 31 Trustee, Germania Trust Company, San Francisco

ïlfâfcLDe effects of 
Kidney and 

latuffal DischargaA 
,r or Falling Man- 
L.eete and all dla- 
bnry Organs n spe* 
rence wno has foii- 
\ write. Conjolti- 
[nt to any addre»^ 
h ; Sundays, S to »

Sherbourne-stre^ 
d. Toronto

Erie . .. 38% 38% 
67 % 67% 
74% 75% 

151% 1M%
46% 46%

232 232
159 159
198 198

77% 77%

do. 1st pref... 
do. 2nd pref..

Illinois Central 
Iowa Central ..
Nor. Sec. Co...,
Northwestern 
N. Y. Central...
Rock Island ....
Sault Sto. Marie
do. pref. -------

St Paul .................
Wabash pref. . . 
do. R bondg...

Wis. Central ............ 28% 28%
Pacifies aud Southerns— 

Atchison ... 
do. pref. .
do. adj. . ........................ .

Canadiau Pacific .. 139 139

UNDERWRITING, as applied to Stocks or Bonds, means that the Investor is absolutely safe against loss 
of principal, as this Company guarantees :

1. Absolute protection from loss to the Investor.
- 2. An assured rate of interest during the term of the Bond, whether the Company is a success or not.

3. To loan, at any time, after the issuance of the Bond, 80% of ite actual cash'value, the Bond itself
being the only security required.

4, At the maturity of the Bond, to pay the face value to the holders.
Every particular and infoination given by us.

Between Brinks 
Buyers. Sellers.

1-32 dis 
50c die 
8 1-2 
9 1-4

—Rates in New York 
B Posted.
Sterling, dem.ind ... 4.86%I4.S5% to . . .
sterling, 60 days ... 4.83 4.S2% to ....

\ farm produce wholesale.Counter.
N.Y. Funds . 1-16 dia 
Mont i Funds. 15e dis 
w days sight.. 8 7 16 
Peman,. Sl'g.. 9 3-16 
1 “hie Trans . 95-16

t I18 to 1-4 
1 -8 to 1-4 

8 3-4 io 8 7-8 
9 1-2 10 9 5-8 
9 5-8 to 9 3-4

Hay, baled, car lota, ton ..$9 00 to $•• — 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 

. 0 80 

. 0 16 

. 0 15

I 5 75% 0 85Potatoes, ear lots ..........
Butter, dtilrjp, lb. rolls .
Butter, tubs, per lb ...
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 18 
Rutter, bakers', tub .
Eggs, new laid, doz..
Honey, pei* lb ...............
Honey (sections), each

I 0 17
0 16131 131
0 21192 192%

49% 50
82 82

Sold
everywhere

Actual. A O 19 
0 14 
0 18\ . 0 13varieties of eoraj 

fill remove any 
rugrist and get »

0 IT CORRESPONDENCE] INVITED.all sizes. 0 090 08Made by x
Imperial Oil
Company. /

Vi A\Money Market».
The Rank of England discount rafp Is 3 

P‘r cent.i money 2% to 2% per cent The 
Vef® of discount iu the open market for

. 0 12% 0 15. 00% 90%
.. 100% 101 JOHN D. EDWARDS & CO.,w

Hide* and Wool.
Prices reriaed daily by E. T. Carter, ams

96
Canadien Aaente. 14 Richmond Street East, Toronto, Ontorla

âl

ii...

g

McIntyre &
MARSHALL

MBMBBR8
New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Hxchang*, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPIDER & PERKINS.
Members New York Stock exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

I8 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. B. AMES 
*6. D. FRASE*

A. E. WALLACE 
R. E. Tt OHOPE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Intereât allow

ed On deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business,

WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Kxchaugei

Execute Orders «a Toronto, Montreal and 
New Vait Stuck txehanqes, Chicane Beard 
if Trade. Oanaua Life Building. 

King St. W.. Toronto.
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1 EMILE ZOLA KILLED BY GASTo the TradeC0NGRESS ACT on strike Directors :
J. W. Flavelle, 
H. H. Fudger, 
A H. Ames. SIMPSON 0ConlLnoed From Face t. THE

BOSEKT
September 80. Cob tinned From Pace 1, COM OAKY, 

limited
loronto 
Sept 30thas Alphonse Daudet, that Is to say, ten 

years before the death of the great 
Balzac. He was ten years older than 
Manpaasant, and nineteen younger 
than Flaubert, and with him the line 
of the Naturalists’ may be regarded as 
ended. His name Is mot French; bis 
father wais an Italian civil engineer, 
but his mother was a French woman 
from near Paris. He lost his father 
when young, and he had a long and 
very bitter struggle with poverty. He 
failed in his examinations, and in sev
eral other attempts to make his way; 
and it was not till he was about 29 
that he succeeded In fixing public at
tention by his novels.

Then, trom 18/1 to 1893. he produced 
that extraordinary series at novels 
forming the so-called "natural history" I 
of a family under the Second Empire, i 
ill this score ot volumes he has created ; 
a thousand distinct characters, and 
shifted his stage up and down thru the ! 
different levels ot society, with the 
avowed purpose of showing that man a 
is everywhere the product of heredity j * 
and environment. The Bougon-Mac- ! * 
quart family has a corrupt strain : j 
which repeatedly comes to light in I # 
such a way as to form a terrible pro- i i 
cession of vices, filling the narrative # 
thru the series of stories, and terming 
pictures otten most revolting to 
moral sense, but never alluring.

The Bougon-Macquart series was fol
lowed by studies of three cities,
"Bourdes,” ''Kome,” “Paris,” the first * 
of which is the most noteworthy. Since i .■
tire publication of the last in 18U8, Zola è /
has been engaged in four other novels f /
which he calls “The Four Gospels,” # / i
and which are entitled "Fruitfulness,” F / i 
“Work," "Justice” and “Liberty." Two, f / 
if not three, are already puhllshed^and J N, 
the author must have been engaged on J 
the last when he was overtaken by f 
death.

To those who know him the suspicion 
of suicide will not seem very reason
able, lor he was not a man to leave 
any task unfinished. In hit; hard
working and wholly exemplary file,one 
of the strongest of his qualities has 
always been a rigid devotion to work.
His work was to him a sacred task 
with which nothing must Interfere.
That his purpose has been a very ser
ious one none who have attentively 
read his terrible books can think of 
denying. He has aimed at the cor
rection of wrongs, and the world has 
not forgotten his courageous attitude a 
short time ago in demanding Justice for 
an unhappy man who seemed to be 
condemned by almost the whole of | *
France.

Zola Is the last of the Naturalists in 
more senses than one. It was he who 
himself gave the death blow to his own 
literary doctrines by demonstrating to 
what they led. Since 1887 this sort of 
realism has been moribund. And Zoia's 
last novels, especially his “Work," show 
the romantic and imaginative side of 
the man at last so preponderating that 
there should be little more question 
as to whether we have in him more a 
romantic poet than, a realistic novelist.
There can be no dispute about his 
power as a writer. No man of our 
time has produced such colossal ef
fects. whether by amassing numberless 
details, or by the overpowering Im
pression of grandeur in his great 
scenes, as we find them In “La De
bacle" (“The Downfall") and “Lour
des." Whatever one may think of his 
theories of literary art and his regret
table application to the depicting of 
moral turpitude, he will remain as one 
of the most important writers of the 
nineteenth century, and his name will 
often be coupled with those of Balzac,
Flanbert and Manpassant.

■bullet thru his body and this
checked the others.

Sweeney gained the shelter of hla 
mother’s house and there a crowd col
lected calling for vengeance. The bor
ough police acted piomptly, however, 
drove the crowd away and rushed the 
prisoner bo the borough lookup, at the 
same time notifying Sheriff Jacobs of 
the situation. Deputies hurried to the 
scene; the crowd rushed after the 
police to the Jail and a few minutes 
after the prisoner was safe Inside and 
a guard at the doors, several hundred 
angry men were gathered outside.

Sheriff Jacob says that the troops 
will be called upon when there Is an 
outbreak to suppress, but that they 
will not do police duty, and no soldiers 
will be placed behind the barricades 
at the mines.

Now in Stock STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.

Î
*, October China Sale.

| We announce to-day a sale of Chinaware, Glassware, Brie-»-,
| Crockery and Cut Glass, which in magnitude will eclipse 
» sa^e we ^iave ever before attempted.
\ & . Yhe hearty response of the public to our fall sale last year t
* WV inspired us to look forward to still larger results, and with this

end in view we have been for many months culling the potterv * 
markets of Europe, Asia and America—picking here—choosino- ! 
there-and buying straight from the hands of their foreign mak- * 

ers vast and complete stocks of fresh, new, beautiful and 
perfect wares at price concessions hitherto unknown.

To say that the offerings are 
simply “good value” would be 
a reflection on this vast col- * 
lection, as we have constantly \ 
aimed at securing lots avvav * 

regular market value, and we \ 
confidently say every offer in this sale is one- * 
third to one-half under price—so that you * j 
may judge of the comprehensive nature of $ |
this stock you will find side by side :
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MOB «TONED A TRAIN. L

!JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Is a seasonable hat for now 
—it’s comfortable and it's 
correct style—
—A pearl—
—A fawn—
—A heather-mixture—
—An Oxford grey—
Any one of these colors in

FottsvUle, Pa, Sept. 29.—The miners 
train on the Pennsylvania Railway, 
bound for the Richards colliery, near 
Mount Carmel, was stopped by a mob 
this morning who refused to allow the 
train to proceed. The train was so 
stoned that only two window panes 
were left unbroken. Most of the men 
aboard got under the seats and escaped 
injury. Three men on their way to 
work at the Pennsylvania colliery nt 
Green Ridge were pulled off a trolley 
car by a mob and severely beaten.

MAN’S HOME DYNAMITED.

!
4

Wellington end Front Street» Bait, 
TORONTO. »

#

1GRAIN PRICES ARE EASIER.
r-f\

Continued From Pagre 7. J
onn. Including 500 Texans and 800 west
erns; steady; good to prime steers, *7.50 to 
*8.30; poor to medium, *8.17: Stockers and 
feeders, *2.25 to *5; cows, *1.50 to *4.75; 
heifers, *2.25 to *5.75; eanners, *1.50 to 
*2.60; hulls, *2.25 to *4.75; calves. *3 to 
*71 Texas-fed steers, *3 to *4.50; western 
steers, *3.75 to *7.25.

Hogs—Receipts td-day, 20,000; mixed and 
butchers' *7.20 to *7.70; good to choice, 
heavy, *7.45 to *7.70; rough, heavy, *7 to 
*7.30; Ught. *7.20 to *7.65; bulk of sales, 
*7.25 to *7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 55,000; sheep 
10c to 15c lower; lamhs, 10c to 25c lower; 
good to choice wethers, *3.25 to *4; fair 
to choice, mixed, *2.25 to *3.25; native 
lambs, *3.50 to *5.50.

!
) mwa nice full shape soft hat is 

good style — and we’re
one a

$<*

t below theirshouting a very special 
range of new and exclusive 
blocks—and special money’s 
worth

Mahoney City, Pa.. Sept. 29—The 
home of Michael Weldon, here, was 
dynamited at midnight. The front of 
the house was shattered and the win
dows of all the ther houses in the block 
were broken. Weldon was not at home 
when the explosion occurred. His 
family escaped without injury. Wel
don has been doing non-union work at 
SohuylkUl colliery.

PREACHERS ON THE STRIKE.

M..3-oo to 5.00at. ;

Write for our new Fur 
Catalogue.

,i./ I
*

*
Montreal Live Stock. Handsome Dinner Sets from England.

Rare Fine China from France.
Rich American Cut Glass.
Lovely Decorated China from Germany.
Tumblers and Wine Glasses from Belgium.

A A feature of the sale will be a series of TABLES O ^ 
l POPULAR PRICED GOODS at 5c, ioc, i5c, 2Sc Yoc

which will be replenished daily with specially attractive bargains—odd lots 'and rem' 
nants of the good selling l.nes which will often go at a quarter of their real worth 
Out of a multitude of under-priced offers, we mention these :

*

i
Brlc-a-Brac and Vases from Bohemia.
Marble Busts and Pedestals from Italy.
Fancy China from Japan.
Glassware and Lamps from the United States. 
China Dinner and Tea Sets from Austria, and 

Staffordshire Crockery in abundance.

84-86Yonge(Montreal, Sept. 29.—There were about 
700 head of butchers' cattle, 50 calves and 
1200 sheep and lambs offered for sale at 

, <he East End Abattoir to-day. Trade In 
Seattle continues very dull, excepting for session, resolutions calling upon Presi-

a few of the best beeves, which sold at dent RnowvAlt annritnt „ __ „from 4Vtc t" 4%r per lb. ; medium beasts , Hoosevelt to appoint a commission
hronght from 3(4e to 4r and the eommon of mediation, looking to ending the coal 

- sloek from 2c to 3c per lb.: small hulls strike were n.. „.«i,are hoaght by rnnners at from iu,e to 2o fmKe’ were adopted to-day at the week- 
per !b; calves sold at from *3 to *12 each, ly Methodist preachers' meeting, 
or from 3'Ac t" 5(4c per lb; sheep sold 
at from 2%o to 3(4e and lambs at from
3(4c to near 3%e per lb.; good lota of fat "has reached a stage which calls for 
h"f=hed'off"ïhefrïï’r,.m4C t0 °*C per lb" [the most serious attention of all Christ-

lan men; that the Interests of many of 
r a Brit,"fh J°ur are specially involved, as

12^ to HZ' weight; refrig^ I we“ as thosa <* the churches now
ator beef. 12^c to 13c per lb. | otfr thaLif contlnued much

longer the strike will resuJt in unpar
alleled suffering among the poor of 
great cities, and the time has now come

____ __ ,for honest, earnest efforts to bring
Saratov» See* a Picturesque Proeee- | about such a settlement as will be ac

ceptable to all parties.”
„,The Presbyterian Ministers’ Associa* 

Saratoga. Sept. 29 —Judge Alton B. Park- tion of New York City, at their meet- 
er or Bird S. Oder. former comptroller of ing to-day, adopted a resolution on the 
New York city, are the leading candidates coaJ strike, to the effect that the min- 
for the bead of the Democratic ticket, I ^ers °f the association be required to 
that will be named at the State Cooven-I ?pec/ai pra.ye<r for divine guidance

and the right solution of the question.

New York, Sept. 29.—After a stormy 4
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The resolutions recite that the strike WESTONS
HOME-MADE

BREAD
!

DINNER SETS.
Rosetta, English Porcelain, choice of three pretty

# colors, pink, dark blue, Florentine green,
# value $6,October China Sale .....................
t Louise, English Porcelain, rich dark flow blue 
t design, embossed edge, value $8.75, October
# China Sale ....................................................................

Lensdale, entirely new, Gadroon shape, beautiful
rich deep flow blue color, value $12.00,
October China Sale .............................................

Monterey, fine English porcelain, dark green 
bonder, gold lines, rich, handsome effect,
value $12.50, October China Sale ..............

La Belle, highest grade of English porcelain, 
bright gold edges, flow blue, scroll designs,
value $15, October China Sale..........................

CHINA TEA SETS.
40 piece China Tea Service, handsome decoration 

of shaded pink apple blossoms and bright 
gold edges, reg. $4.60, October China Sale

: TOILET SETS.
6-plece Toilet Sets, choice of three colors 

regular $1.60 ................................................................ ’
10-piece Toilet Sets, choice of three col

ors, regular $2.50 ......................................................
10-piece Toilet Sets, shaded and heavily 

gilt, regular $3.50 ................................

ourCHEERS FOR DEVERY.
1.294.38

sion, Amid Enthusiasm. 1.955.00
Always reliable.

Sold by nearly all 
Grocers.

Phone 829 Main.

2.88i 8.90 TEPLITZ VASES.
Much underpriced at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50.

DECORATED CHINA.
At one-third below regular prices :
Tea Pot, Sugar and Cream Sets, regular 

$1, for ............................................................................
China Berry and Fruit Sets, regular 

65c, for ...............................................................
China Moustache Cups and Saucers, 

lar 25c, for..........
Cheese Dishes,

50c, for .............. ,
Handsome Biscuit Bowls, regular $2,

tion which begins here to-morrow.
A striking featnre of to-day’s events was 

the arrival of William S. Devery, the for
mer New York chief of police, who con 
ducted a remarkable campaign to wrest 
control of the Ninth New York Assembly 
District from John C. Sheehan and Frank 
J. Goodwin.

Thru streets lined with

i9.35PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF MINES.

New York, Sept. 29.—The Rev. Dr. 
Louis A. Banks, in his sermon in Grace 
M. E. Church last night, said twenty 

people, who I years of discussion in ordinary times 
stented, You’re all right. Chief,” Wil- would not have edneat*^Ham S. Devery to-night led his delegation , ' noL nave «^^ted the public
from the Ninth Assembly District, and I mInd so rapidly in regard to the desir- 
the welcome which he received was en- I ability of trovprnmonf . ..tin-elastic. Aa the proceaalon moved up I coaimlnL ownership of the
Lake-avenue towards Broadway the sight ,<T nee*
was probably the most picturesque seen -L»ast summer we had meat riots,” he 
at any convention held In this state In I sa.ia, * but this winter coal riots will 
reef nt years. In front of every house was make all other such disturbances seem 
a pile of burning greek Are, and the cheer- insignificant unless relief comes «nrm 
lnK whlcb marked Mr. Devery'» progreaa Hunger and ff°n;rr nld hardly be heartier had be been the «>ld are the greatest of
convention's candidate for the highest of-1 aJiff2 u when ar°used. 
flee in Its gift. From the time that Dev- As f have gone*around thru the 
ery left the depot until* he entered his try this summer, I have noticed every- 
hotel he carried hla hat in his hand and I where the growth of the idea of goveirn- 
kept bowing from side to side. | ment ownership of the coal mines There

Is everywhere the feeling that no ten 
men or ten thousand men ought to be 
able to take possession of the fuel which 

Below | God has stored up for the benefit of 
humanity and hold it at selfish caprice 
while the people freeze and starve for 
lack of It.

,9.75 .75
.391 W Soni 

Strai
Limited, Toronto.

i2.95 regu- 15 ?/ # 56 piece China Tea Set, elaborate decoration of
J large roses, all pieces handsomely gilded, (J fft 
J reg. value $8.60, October China Sale ..........0.0U

“Royal Bonn,” regular .35
1-50If you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve pionthly pav- 
mentsto suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lewlor Building, 6 King St W

MONEY WONDERFUL TEN-CENT VALUES.
China Bread and Butter Plates, scallop

J design, were 20c ..........................................................
China Tea Plates, with figure In centre,

regular 25c ......................................................................
China Jugs, large size, gold edges, regu

lar 25c ................................................................................
China Cups and Saucers, rich decora

tion, regular 20c .........................................................

for
t Made a Si.10GENERAL STRIKE UNLIKELY. China Salad Bowls, regular 35c, 25 iV

forlTO Paris, Sept. 29—A correspondent of 
The Temps at Commentry says, In a 
despatch, that the National Committee 
to which the National Congress of 
French Miners referred the question of 
the daAe of a general strike, is com
posed entirely of members opposed to 
a strike.

V.10 CASTILENA BUSTS AND PEDESTALS.
Classic Figures, regular $6, for..
Classic Figures, regular $11.50, for.
Marble Pedestals, regular $8, for.
Marble Pedestals, regular $12, for

coun-
«

LOAN 4.50
8.00
6.00

10
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IBRITAIN LOSES IRON ORDERS. 10 9.00Continent Quotes Prices
Those of English Markets.

t Three 50c Furnishings 
t Marked Away Down.

Braces.
160 Men’s Fine Elastic Web Sus- 

cab near Pemine by a stray bullet f Penders, medium weight, patent
piercing his heart. It Is supposed the ( sll5° buckle and cast-off leather
shot was fired by a hunter using a long \ en™’ a 80 m°hair ends, in neat
distance rifle. The body was taken to * dark and Heht colors, this lot are
Green Bay. Koch was 24 years old. f aI> Food durable dressy braces,

f regular stock price 50c, on
# sale Wednesday at ............
J Underwear.
# 190 Men’s Fancy Striped Merino
# Underwear, medium welght-for pre-
# sent and fall wear, fine elastic rib 

cuffs and ankles, well made and
small,

large sizes, regular price OK
# 50c, on sale Wednesday at,.

Shirts.
200 Men’s Working Shirts, in me

dium heavy weight -shirting, blue 
and white stripes, with collar at
tached, strongly sewn, large bodies, 
full length, sizes 14 to 17, regular 

t price 50c, on sale Wednes-
t day at .........................................
t ------------------------------
\ The Housekeepers List

Reduced prices on warm 
t bedding, cottons, flannels,
J that will appeal to many a 
J home mother's desire for

A Special Bargain in
Boys’ Suits. .

A Great Chance for Shrewd Mothers.
■ 125 only Boys’Good Strong Canadian 

Tweed and Homespun Suits, light and 
dark grey, fawn and some blues, made in 
plaited two - piece and Norfolk styles, 
stripes and checked patterns, good durable 
Italian cloth linings and trimmings, sizes 
25-28, regular 3.00, 3.50 and 
4.00, on sale Wednesday.........

HERE IS AN ODD HAPPENING.Any commodity which Is 
so essential to comfort aa cool is should 
be under the direct control nf the that, altho Inquiries still come liberally pie, thru thete control or the

London, Sept. 29.—The complaint is 
rife In British Iron and steel markets

*
t

rIron Mountain, Mich-, Sept. 29.— 
Joseph Koch, a SL Paul Railway fire
man. was Instantly killed while In the

peo-
representative govern- 

from the United States for pig iron and mem. It must come, and the sooner It 
steel billets, the resulting business comes the better.” Weddings— 5a ve mon

ey by looking over our 
wedding gifts.

Jewelry Parlors.
JAMBS D. BAILBT. Janes Bldg., 

cor. King and Tongs. Elevator-Tel.2063

i e
mostly goes to the Continent Large 
American orders have been placed In 
Ge rmany, and some In France, att prices 
below those obtaining in Great Brit- Scranton, Pa., Sept. 29.—The Shert- 
ain, and It Is feared that the whole dan troop of Tyrone arrives 
trans-Atlantic demand will become dl- 1 arrived
verted to foreign producers. Some 
Welsh works are even buying German lcommand of Col. Watres of the 13th 
Iron in preference to the dearer Cum- Regiment, who will use the cavalrv In 
berland metal. flying trips to any points of danger

------------------------------- Second Vice-President Loomis of the
Toronto to Be Favored on Tirant»- Lackawanna Company held a confer- 

glving Day. ence with a number of striking
Arrangements have Just been con- iPkWes to-day for “talking over 

eluded with the Westminster Abbey ®tr*ke situation,” with them. 
Coronation Choir management for the I workers' officers made efforts to pre- 
production of the original coronation I vent the men from meeting Mr Loomis 
music, as performed In Westminster and succeeded in many Instances.
Abbey, Aug. 9 last,' on the occasion of ---------
the coronation of Their Majesties, King | MYSTERIOUS CONFERENCE. 
Edward i VII. and Queen Alexandra.
The servic es will take place In the I Philadelphia, Sept. 29.—A mysterious 
Metropolitan Church on the evening of conference took place in this city to- 
Thanksglving Day, Thursday, OcL 16, day between President Mitchell of the 
and the following Friday evening. The United Mine Workers’ of America, 
latter evening being devoted to Eng- Secretary-Treasurer W. B. Wilson, Dis- 
lish Cathedral music, oratorio choruses trJct Presidents Nicholls, D-uffy and 
and sacred songs. It is expected that I Fahy, and an unknown person, whose 
this will be the only occasion the choir Identity the other parties to the confer- 
wlll render Cathedral music in Can- ence refused to divulge. At the office 
ada. of the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-

The famous Westminster Abbey Cor- "ay Company it was stated positively 
onatlon Choir party is composed of that no official of that company had 
some of the lending adult voices and been present at the meeting. A mem- 
boy sopranos of the Abbey, each of her of Mr. Mitchell’s party, who de- 
whom took part in the beautiful and I ("lined to allow the use of his name, 
impri-ssive musical service of the cor- made the following statement : 
onatlon. On this occasion they will be “Anyone can readily understand that 
reinforced by the Metropolitan Church only a matter of first importance In 
choir, Madame Marie Hoot en (contrai- relation to the strike would bring 
to, coronation choir), the organ of the President Mitchell, Secretary Wilson 
church, and such other instruments as and District Presidents Nicholls, Duffy 
may be found necessary to secure re- and Fahy, who form the legislative 
suits as nearly identical to the original I board of the United Mine Workers’ to 
production as possible, and will be un- Uhls city, together. There must neces- 
dor the direction of Mr. Edward Brans- sarlly be continued conferences and 
combe, director of the choir, and Dr. F. gotialions with the coal operating 
H;™ToTinFtoIV terests before the strike can be set-

The desire is to make the occasion I tied.” 
one of historic national Interest, and 
mi morabTh In the musical annals of the 
city. To this end no efforts will be 
spared.

CAVALRY AT OLYPHANT. o

33at Oly
phant to-day and was placed under J. C. BEATY DEAD.

#Sept. 29.—John Charles 
Beaty, a former well-known civil 
vant. died in the Protestant Hospital 
to-night. He was a son of the late Dr. 
Beaty of Cobourg, and the remains 
will be taken there for Interment.

Ottawa,
ser-Don’t Get Typhoid Fever ik #

J
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemtie

mediumnicely finished, 
andon- 1.98the

*

!
TO DOWN THE REBELS.

Strong,Comfortable Frieze Reefers 5Cohstantlnople, Sept. 29.—Thirty-
eight battolions of RedifS (militia

---------- , j serves), have been called to the Colors
Minister of Finance of Newfonnd- and distributed, to cope with the

. volutlonists of the Bulgarian villages of 
Macedonia.

!PUNISHED THE FRENCH. re-

! Just the style of warm, handy coat that any man 
wants who works much out of doors. These are par
ticularly well made to withstand the elements, as well 
as lots of hard wear and can be counted on to give un
limited satisfaction to conductors, expressmen, drivers 
or other out-of-door workers.

Men’s All-Wool 36 oz. Harris Frieze Reefers, 
suitable for uniform coat. In a dark Oxford grey 
shade, etetra length, made double-breasted, with, 
high storm collar to button close at throat, heavy 
ali viool tweed lining, two outside and two ticket 
pockets and two top - pockets inside, strongly sewn
with heavy linen thread, sizes 35—44, special...........

Men’s Heavy Navy Blue Pilot Men’s Heavy Harris Frieze Pea 
Cloth Reefers, made double-breast- d?cJ*et8' made double-breasted with 

. ... . , . . „ , , , high storm collar, dark oxford grey
ed* with high storm collar, checked Sha with double stitched seams 
tweed linings, strongly sewn with and raw edges, heavy tweed linings 
linen thread, sizes 35-44, C Cfi and extra well sewn, sizes C Cfl 
special .............................................O-UU 35-44, special ...............................O.OU

i
re- ...39land Returns From Hie Cruise.

St. John*», Nfld., Sept. 29. -The colonial
PETITION TO BE DROPPED.

London, Sept. 29.—The cross petition 
entered against Capt. T. E. Robson, the 
defeated candidate in East Middlesex 
in the provincial elections, will be 
dropped.

No. 4 Beaver Co. and T.M.R, Parade
The new Infant 17 drill was practised for 

tne first time on Monday night by No. 4 
Bearer Company Army Service 
Major Fotheringlmm was 
Corporal Ouleott was 
stength of the company at his 
quest. Major Fotheringhnm is desirous of 
enlisting about a dozen recruits. The To
ronto Mounted -Rifles. und'ir command of 
Major Pct>fs, also paraded. It was the 
initial drill of the fall season.

revenue cruiser Fiona, with Mr. Jackman. 
Minister of Finance of Newfoundland, on 
hoard, returned here yesterday from n 
three weeks’ cruise along tlTe French shor?. 
Mr. Jackman visited all the French stations 
there, prosecuting and fining Frenchmen 
uhen found guilty of smuggling and other 
evasions of the laws of the colony. The 
crusade of the Minister of Finance was a 
complete success,and the French have been 
cautioned that future Infractions of the 
laws will be more severely punished.

5#

7.504 economy.
1^2.00 Comforters for fl.38.

150 only Top Bed Comforters, re
versible, covered with fine art sllko- 
11 ne and figured percaline, assorted 
In choice designs, all new colorings, 
double bed size, pure white filling, 

J sold regular at $1.75 and $2 1 OO 
J each, Wednesday, «pedal .. .•* vU

; r
Corps. 

In command, 
struck off the 

own re- *WHOLESALE ROBBERY OF GRAVES

:Indianapolis, Sept. 29.-Wholesale rob- 
bery of graves 1n the cemeteries about In
dianapolis. which has been going on for 
some time, was brought to a close ear:y 
this morning by the arregt of a gang of 
seven negroes. Warrants were Issued also 
to-day for a prominent physician, the dem
onstrator of anatomy in the Central Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeon, in which 
two stolen bodies were found about 10 day* 
ago—an Interne In the college and the jani
tor of the college. Rufus Cantrell, one of 
the negroes, made a confession and impli
cated the others. He said theTlemonstrat- 
or yeompanlcd the negroes on several of 
the grave-robbjng expeditions.

4t>ed m Penknife In Fight,
Frank Whlttaui flourished a penknife at 

his home, 174 ‘George street. >n Monday 
night In a quarrel with his wife and in
flicted two slight flesh wounds on the wo
man’s face and arm. Mrs. Whlttam (om- 
plnJued to Policeman Cnv.ve and ier hus
band was arrested on a charge of wound
ing.

*1-75 White Quilts for $1.1».
-00 Heavy American Crochet 

Quilts, warranted full bleached,new 
Marseilles patterns, hemmed ready 
for use, full double bed size, regular 
value $1.50 and $1.75 each, i IQ 
Wednesday .................................. I,l*7

2<)c Grey Flannel for 15c.
800 yards Heavy Grey Wool 

Flannel, 27 inches wide, light and 
dark shades, plain and twill, pure 
smooth finish, reg. value 18c 
and 20c yard, Wednesday ....
75c Worth Grey Cotton for 48c.

2000 yards Heavy Grey or Un
bleached Cotton, 30 inches wide, 
made from round even yarn, guar
anteed free from sizing, regular 
value 6 l-2c and 7 l-2c per yard, 
Wednesday, special, 10 
yards for............................ ,

Not more than 20 yards to one 
customer.

ne-
4
**

in-

A Christy for Style.
5Hcnd-On Collision.

Port Dalhousln. Sept. 29.-About 10.30 
o clock this morning a head-on collision on 
the St. Catharines and Toronto Eleefrie 
Rend occurred about a mile from here, at 
a curve near Martindaye’s Creek, between 
a freight going to St. Catharines and a

Christy’s Famous English Make 
Stiff and Soft Hats, latest autumn 
and winter styles, extra 
quality fur felt, 2 oz. and 3 1-2 oz. 
bands, hats usually sold at $2.50, 
our special price ...................................

2.00fine i

!
ST. THOMASCharged With Fromd.

- William Henry. 82 Armstrong avenue

01.1, When Ward pointed him nut to Police- 
mon Charles Bell.

*Gnards to Be Kept on.
Pekin. Sept. 29.—The restoration to the 

ff hfneee to-day of the Pekin Shafi-Hai-K.van 
Railroad, with the consent of he allies, 
fulfills the terms of the proctoeoi. The 
guards who are keeping open the line of 
communication from Pekin to the -ea, will 
be retained Indefinitely.

! Company AnthnWent Over the Falla.
Niagara Falls. Sept. 21).—The body nt an 

unknown woman was found in the lower 
ri\er, near the American dock of the Maid 
of the Mist Company, at an early hour 
this morning.

The body is that of a woman about 30 
years old. It is 5 feet 5 Inches In height, 
weighs about 145 pounds and Is drrssod 
mi i-n<i shirt waist with white stripes, low 
black shnos with elastic sides, black stock
ings, white underwear, corsets, but no
skirt.

There Is a gold-filled tootji on each side 
nf the upper jaw. The hair is black, the 
skull Is fractured and the body looks as 
if It had been in the wateç about two 
weeks. It probably went over the Horse
shoe Falls.

4 thTams and Caps for Small Folk^ xjgl

19c ü
.15John Mesmnre, from Port Dnlhou- 

slo. was injured badly, and the other pas
sengers were only slightly bruised. it âi 8t- T’homaa, Set 

meetln* ot the St 
B WnF Company ,tc
K ***.Hty of handing 
I «ty, wa* held In 

6 00 Monday afte 
| tea. passed authoi 

■ 4te the road and 
F authority to mak 

tk he deemed nr 
j Plan into effe 
ft matter waiP d*’ nteetlng ot t 
H "Wkht, when It

■riraiHollo,tor' wh

(
165 only Children’s Tam o’Shont- 

ers, soft and wire orown shapes, co- 
ors navy blue, cardinal, red and 
black, regular prices 35c to 50c,
Wednesday, special...............................

Boys’ Glengarry Caps, silk or) 
leather bound, warranted Scotch | ' ■
make, fine quality, knit goods, long r -< jxtet
silk streamers, regular 50c, Wed- I xV KJ
nesday ...........................................................’

*

! -VScore’s First Football Fatality.
Sioux Falls, iS.D.. Sept. 29.—Harry Jor

dan of Sioux Falls is dead from injuries 
received In a football game ,’iere last 
Thursday.

; I
: \

;.48
ÎLOCAL TOPICS.

IRev. Mr. James, the new pastor of the 
Church of the Redeemer, will be inducted 
next Sunday morning.

The congregation of Floor-street Baptist 
Chiireh will tender a reception to their 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Freeman, on Thursday 
night.

Dn Monday a very pleasant afternoon 
was spent by the elder pupils of the 
Chtrch of England day school, when they 
accompanied the sisters to their 
cottage at Searhoro Heights.

rilspector Hughes has written to Presi
dent McNauglit of the Industrial Exhibi
tion Assoi'iation. recommending that a spe
cial prize be given next year at the Ex
position for the best collection of flower# 
grown in any of the Public Schools.

L. V. Perelvftl, private secretary to Pre
mier Ross, has returned from a three 
months’ visit to England.

Children’s Day in Our Two Shoe Stores.But Without Damage.
Montreal, Sept 30.—Early this morn, 

ing a fire broke out In the laundry of 
the Windsor Hotel, and some alarm 
was felt that it might spread. But it 

qCfckly put under control, without 
any damage having been done to the 
hotel.

!
»

new For the Boys—On sale in the Men’s Store, Richmond-st. Section, on the Balcony.

Visitors to the O.J.C. Meet position.
A question has

"nether the mee
•hareholders
“®nce

200 pairs of Boys' Dongola and Box Calf Laced 
Boots, made on good mannish shapes and with 
McKay sewn extension soles. These shoes have 
sold at $1.75 and $2 a pair, and are good value at 
those prices, but the sizes are now broken in the 
different kinds, though we have all sizes in tihe lot,
sizes 13 to 5, Wednesday, per pair................................. ..

See Window Display.

For the Girls—On sale in the Women’s Shoe Store, ist Floor 
200 pairs of Girls’ Oxford Lace Shoes, all new 

goods and made in durable wearing leathers, box 
calf, dongola and pebble, regular price was 9oc and 
$1 per pair, but we do not wish to carry any Ox
fords over into the next season, and so offer them 
at a price that no mother can afford to miss the 
chance to get a pair of shoes that will give good 
wear under rubbers in the coming weather, sizes 11 
to 2, Wednesday, per pair .................................................

twas summer $1.00 was
the referen-iShould inspect 

Overcoatings 
“Covert” and “Chesterfield.

our fine display of 
for the “Swagger,”

M cnew j*
* ■£° with Peel O 

i ffc£nt2renadlere

I Canadian

l# lArreat* nt the Woodbine.
William R. Neale of Windsor scaled the 

fence nt the Woodbine on Monday, and 
was arrested by Constable Bogart, (’has. 
Smith of Chlllicks. Ohio, was taken into 
custody l>y Detective Black. He Is charged 
with vagrancy.

Mi*

i ■clAt
NT HI

iSpecial $22 to $26 — Detro|t, Mich., S
tïteibc.„ 3 who rame h 

to mime her r 
’ W found wander! 

^Delessly insane 
mile8 during the nt

Will Get a Medal.
Sergt.-Major Ronth. who served In South 

Afrlcti with STvathcona'a Horse and the 
2nd C.W.K.. being olao at Hart’a River, 
has received word that he will get a medal 
for distinguished service In the field;

Suffer No More.—There are thousands 
who live miserable lives because dyspepsia 
dulls the faculties and shadows existence 
with the cloud of depression. One way to 
dispel the vapors that beset the victims of 
this disorder Is to order them a course of 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, which are 
among the best, vegetable pills known, be
ing easy to take, and are most efficacious 
In their action. A trial of them will prove 
this.

*l 50 ctsR. SCORE & SON t

Peel (
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TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS. 77 KING ST. WEST Prominent Prussian Dead.

Danzig. Prussia. Sept. 29.—Gen. Von 
Gossler. formerly Prussian Minister of 
.W.ar. disd here this evening. _ Radnor with


